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SAVE
50 PER CENT
in the cost of •
AUTOMOBILE 
COLLISION 
INSURANCE
(covers damage to your own car)
If you are a careful and fortunate driver.
Other Companies say
It can’t be done.
We hope they are wrong.
But if they are right. Who is the Loser? The Employers' 
Indemnity Corporation, a substantial American Stock Casualty 
Company whose solvency and ability'to meet all obligations 
is recognized by the Insurance Departments of Fortywtwo States 
in our Union, is amply able to pay for the experience if loss 
ratio exceeds expectancy.
The Policy Provides Standard Coverage
The Insured Wins In Any Event
We provide an incentive to drive carefully. You pay us 
one'half of the standard premium and if and when your car is 
a mass of junk by tha roadside we pay all damage, deducting 
the balance of the premium from the claim. If no claim arises 
the original one-half premium is regarded as payment in fulf.
E. C. MORAN t CO.
General Agents For State of Maine 
425 Main Street Tel. 98 Rockland, Me.
Security Trust Company
CJ "No habit is so easy to form, none so hard to 
break, as that.of reckless spending. On the other 
side, none is more certain to contribute to security 
and happiness, than the habit of thrift, of savings, 
of balanced budgets and living within incomes. 
If I could urge upon the American people a single 
rule applicable to every one of them, it would be 
to learn to spend somewhat less than your income 
all the time.”—Calvin Coolidge.
4% PAID
on
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SECURITY trust co.
ROCKLAND
CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
29-tf
Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 10, 1926. THREE CENTS A COPY Volume 81.................Number 43.
“IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
FOR ME TO SAVE”
This is the poor excuse of 
the thriftless. If you have the 
will to save you will find a 
way, no matter how small your 
income. Begin to save today 
by making a deposit in the 
Rockland National Bank.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The Rockland 
Nat 1 onal Bank
A1 the* Sign of.
SiNorth National Bank;
North!
National t
Bank «-
A STRANGER’S 
HEARTHSTONE
Is a poor place for the aged.
If you determine to save a por-
rw/’ tlon of your savings regularly
and to deposit it in the North 
National Bank you will have a 
hearthstone of your own when 
old'age comes and will not 
have toYit by that of a stranger.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Limited United States Depository 
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
NESTLER PROCESS LICENSEES
Inner tubes 
repairs
—don’t make them 
yourself, it doesn’t pay
A home-made patch repair on an inner tube is all right in an 
emergency. For per­
manent results, let us 
fuse a new piece of 
gum rubber over the 
hole,—while you wait,
■if you’re in a hurry.
KNOX RUBBER 
FUSING CO.
15 Washington Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $3 00 per year payable In ad­
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
nd very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER IIIKTQUY 
The Rockland Gazette wtui established in
1846 In 1874 the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
KNOX ARBORETUM
Director Leermond Discusses 
Its Budget For the Season 
of Nineteen Twenty-Six.
Good progress in adding to the 
collection of trees, shrubs and her- 
baceous plants and in development 
—Improvement of roads and grounds
The Free Press was established in 1855, and —was made last season. Rut we hope
In 1891 changed Its ,,a'ue t4) ’h® TJ*^2“e i and plan to do more and belter work These papers consolidated March 17 1897 1
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *49
•••
It is faith In something and en- ••• 
ihusinsm for something that makes ••• 
••• life worth livaig.—Oliver Wendell ••• 
Holmes.
NEW TIRES FROM OLD
yyN Exide Battery 
XX always was an 
economy in the long 
run. Now it is an 
economy from the 
time it is purchased 
because of its present 
low price. It gives 
long service, it is 
powerful and rug­
ged, it stays right on 
the job in your car.
House-Sherman 
Inc. _
Next to Ford Agency
ROCKLAND, ME.
JTe handle only genuine 
Exide parti
AS DAN MUNRO SEES IT
Booms May Come, and Booms May Go, But You Cannot 
Rob Florida Of Its Climate.
this season Will you help us?
To carry out the plans we have 
in mind and on paper will require 
the expenditure of at least $1500.
Tiie first and largest item of ex­
pense will he four or five hundred 
dollars for the purchase of a light
«•» I Ford truck. The second big item 
•E j will he for hired help and road con- 
• : struetion, and the third for seeds, 
many new trees, shrubs, bulbs, flow­
ers and fertilizer.
We need also a better system—a 
windmill or gasoline engine for 
pumping water—to keep the plants 
alive and growing in a dry spell 
will call for considerable expendi­
ture of cash.
Citizens and summer residents of 
Knox Cdunty and of the neighboring 
counties of Waldo. Hancock and Lin­
coln, are coming to realize the great 
v^lue to the whole State, and more 
esni'ially to this section, of an ar- 
bojfciurn, wild flower garden ami wild 
11 fW sanctuary.
With the fast disappearing forests, 
years /of. extraordinary drought and . many of the rarer and more delicate 
scarcity, followed by sickness and j wjj(| flowers, the fur-bearing animals
* *•
WE WANTERKNOW!
That Waldoboro Fire
Editor of The Cburler-Gazette: — 
Does any reader of your paper
know on what date the fire started 
t Waldoboro, went across Coggin’s
Hill in Union at sunrise in a north­
east direction, thence across Apple* 
tdn Ridge and to Belfast, burning a 
narrow strip, frpm sea to sea.
In the “History and Government of 
Maine,” by W. W. Stetson, chapter 3, 
page 61, we read: “West of the 
Kennebec the years 1761-62 were
great fires that broke out and passed 
through Lebanon, Searboro, Gorham 
and other towns.”
I think this fire to which I allude 
must have been years later.
Harry B. Butler.
Vnlon, April 7.
With the 
BOWLERS
The directors of the Forty Club 
showed their superiority over “onery” 
members Wednesday night, by de­
feating the latter at candleplns on 
the Star alleys. The verdict was a 
close one, however. Milligan was 
again the. “big noise” with his total 
of 536. The score:
Forty Club Directors
‘‘You will hear many persons say 
| that the bubble has burst, in Florida,” 
said Daniel Munro to a Courier- 
Gazette reporter yesterday. “Hut 
there’s no bubble to hurst. Men 
gambled when they bought property 
and waited for profits through the 
resale of it. Some of them lost 
heavily because they were not pro­
vided with sufficient money at the 
start to carry them through. While 
it is true that many have been leav­
ing Florida it is also true that many 
more are coming to take their places, 
and it is just as haul to find rents 
as it was the first of the winter. 
Ami prices are almost as high.
“The people of Florida say: “You 
can’t take away our climate, and 
people will always go where there 
This ls K°°d climate and good roads.’
and game birds, the woodcock and 
ruffed grouse for example, a reserva­
tion such as this, forever set aside 
and maintained for the care, protec­
tion and perpetuation of plant and 
animal life, serves a most valuable 
purpose, not to be measured in dol­
lars and cents.
As an experimental plot, for the 
trying out for adaptability and hardi­
ness of new importations by the. U. S. 
Department of Agriculture of nut, 
fruit and useful wood-bearing trees 
and of ornamental shrubs and trees 
for the embellishment of the home
As an evidence that lie does not 
believe the Florida bubble lias burst, 
the Rockland restaurant proprietor 
has bought a home at 224 South 
L street in Lake Worth and looks 
ahead to spending many seasons 
there. The house is at present ten­
anted by his son Ernest, and family, 
who will remain there another month. I largest and 
Ernest has just completed his con­
tract with the Del Raton Realty Co. 
and is hack with the orchestra in 
which he played last season. In 
music circles lie is regarded as one 
of the leading drummers of tin 
country.
even with these Inducement 
people to make the trips.
“!t seemed as if there were twice 
as many automobiles in Florida as 
there were last year, and the parking 
problem was a. big one. ’But trans­
portation was handled better than 
it was last year.
“The temperature was about 75 
degrees in the shade through the day, 
but would drop to 60 or 65 at night. 
Bathing is the most popular diver­
sion ami I can tell you that some of 
the costumes are the last word in 
the way of economy on material. 
The authorities are trying to put 
the lid on some of them and the 
parading. The tourists still find 
fascination in throwing horseshoes, 
and there are unlimited hand con­
certs for the benefit of music lovers.”
to get
TEACHES IN TURKEY
Miss Geneva Leach Writes 
Home of Some Interesting 
Experiences.
Interesting letters, hearing Turkish 
postage, come nowadays to the home 
of Mrs. Alice M. Thurston of Union, 
from her niece, Miss Geneva E. Leach, 
who is an Instructor in an American 
Red Gross Hospital there. The fol­
lowing extracts are made from recent 
communications:♦ ♦ • •
On Sunday eight of us went 
on a picnic up the Bosphorus on tho 
Asiatic side ol’ the Black Sea. We 
ate our lunch by an old Genoese cas­
tle. The view from there was beau­
tiful—'i»i some respects much like the 
Hudson, with hills on either side. The 
color Is perfectly gorgeous, with the 
lovely purple haze that always hangs 
over the Bosphorus and the Medi­
terranean. We have never seen 
water anywhere so blue as it is here.
I was invited to tea at a Mrs. Mil-
Mr. Munro saw more of Florida i lev’s whose iiushand is here in the in- 
this year than lie ever did before and | terest of the Standard Oil Company, 
is very enthusiastic over such show On Washington’s Birthday all tire 
places as Coral Gables, the Venetian Americans here had a big (banquet 
pools and the bathing pools at the and dance at the largest hotel. We
Biltmore Hotel. Florida lias some 
wonderful hotels and the new Fleet- 
wood at Miami Beach will be the 
best. Mr. Munro made 
part of his Florida tour with Arthur 
Smalley in the latter’s bus.
* « * *
Daniel Munro was called home thus 
early because of the illness of bis 
son Chester, and the prospect that 
the latter might have to undergo 
another operation, but Chester’s con­
dition has taken a decided turn for 
the better, and the father will soon 
return to Lake Worth to complete 
some business matters before coming 
home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Munro arrived ir
grounds. It will also serve the farmer V“ke W°r? ?*’ nrst. we,ek
....................... . ____  ___January, the latter returning to
Rockland a few weeks later on ac­
count of her son’s illness.
Cook ........... 77 92 87 85 101 442
Marston ..... 80 87 99 72 72 410
Black ......... 86 86 80 91 99 442
Rosenbloom 87 96 90 93 107 475
Totals .... 330 361 356 343 379 1769
Forty Club Kl embers
Stinson ..... 68 86 78 98 74 404
Jackson ..... 78 88 85 79 73 403
Orff ............. 81 82 87 81 84 415
Milligan .... 108 109 105 92 122 536
Totals ..... 335 365 355 350 453 1758
and summer and all-the-year-uound 
resident.
And with the museum, science 
library and laboratory equipped with 
microscopes, etc., it likewise will fur­
nish a first class experimental sta­
tion. for the study of injurious in­
sects and fungus diseases of plants.
Here we discovered the pine-tree 
blister rust and our Knox Academy 
expended $150 for the eradication of 
the wild currant and gooseberry 
bushes, thus saving at Jeast o$ie 
stand of white pine in this section 
of the State.
The Museum Building Fund
The amount pledged to date is 
$2700. Not until $10,000 have been 
subscribed, will payment of pledges 
ba-cabled for.
Mr. Munro found the weather not 
quite so warm as In other seasons 
that he has spent in Florida, hut 
‘‘just comfortable for northerners.”
Florida has had a good fruit crop 
| and the prices have kept up well. 
One grower told Mr. Munro that he 
had 50 acres of three-year trees, 
which by another season he expects 
will be paying him a revenue of at 
1 least $50,000 a year.
Floridians are everywhere being 
I urged to devote more attention to
Mr. Munro lias an abnormal 
; faculty of encountering acquaint­
ances wherever he goes. In St. 
i Petersburg lie met the well known 
j traveling man, George Burbank, who 
lias established doughnut machines 
■ in that city, Clearwater and Tampa, 
j and as a matter of course he saw 
j Jose Colcord, who is supervising 
them. In the same city he met 
William W. Case, who lias a real 
.estate office on 5th street, and who 
| is interested in the establishment, of 
a hank in St. Petersburg. tile talked 
, with Victor Whittier and Mr. Jones, 
former proprietors of the Windsor 
Hotel in Belfast, who have since 
done well in Florida, real estate. He 
found John L. Donohue looking well 
and busy day and night. IBs popu­
larity with the citizens of “St. Pete” 
did not surprise Mr. Munro, hut the 
extent of his acquaintance did. It 
seemed as if everybody knew “The 
Man from Maine.”
Mr. Munro says that Jack Taylor 
has the finest suite of offices in 
St. Petersburg and thfit his Hotel 
Rolyat is a work of art.
Mr. .Munro had a pleasant call with 
E. B. MaeAllister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wilson and W. W. Tibbetts 
Mr. Tibbettsgarden crops and poultry, the beliefbeing that the State can produce1 in "eMt 1 »lni Ileaeli 
enough for its own existence, an.l not ''‘'’'1.'^?. J1,een.1se\7elyJ"
he dependent upon other States. The
present production is only about
When sending in your contribution : one-quarter qf the amount necessary.
during the winter and under the care 
of specialists, but Mr. Tibbetts is 
lira rely endea voring to keep pace 
with his Important business interests.to the arboretum budget, why not I Millions of cases of eggs are nnnu- 
subscrlbe to the Building Fund? We I ally shipped, into Florida and the •''i,,,'OllHter, who is located in
should like very much to finish the | cheapest cost not less than $15. ,lle same office, has recently become
"Florida realtors," said Mr. Munro,!
“arc looking for the usual number of j 
sales this summer, but not at 
peak prices.
lirst unit ol the museum this season 
and thus provide a home for the 
Academy. Our collections of natu-
distance if Mussolini had something 
like a Senator from Idaho.—Vancou 
ver Sun.
AT YOU/t MALMS
‘A Slicker. 
Just like Mine 
for rainy days
and science hooks are becoming large 
and valuable—too valuable to be 
How thrilling it would be at this ' longer housed in a wooden building.
On our return to Maine early in 
May. front our Florida collecting trip, 
we shall need that auto-truck for use 
in t*he Arboretum and for collecting 
shrubs, trees and plants over East­
ern Maine, and shall hope to find 
$560 in the Arboretum Budget Fund. 
Please send all contributions to the 
secretary. Miss Ada C. Burpee, 41 
Middle street, Rockland. Maine.
Yours for making Maine a more at­
tractive Slhte to home people and 
to summer tourists.
Norman Wallace Lernwnd,
Director.
As popular In the city 
as In the country.
FbrMea Women one/ Children
ISH BRAND
/</
50WERJ //
'frfNtW®
A. J.TOWER CO. BOSTON
SLICKERS
7
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER PROPERTY
The beautiful property of the Bodwell Granite Co.
at Spruce Head is offered for Immediate Sale
It is ideally located on what is probably the most rugged and 
picturesque section of the Maine Coast, overlooking Outer 
Penobscot Bay, the Islands and White Head Life Saving Station. 
Apply to—
C. B. PAINE, Augusta, Maine.
RECRUITING OFFICER GOES
Editor of The Courier-Gazette; — 
Allow me, through the medium of
your columns, the opportunity of 
thanking those who have aided the 
C. S. Army Recruiting Service during 
my stay In yoAir city. This station 
has been commended several times 
for # its activities, all due to the 
splendid eo-operation offered by the 
civil populace. It is with regret that 
I leave Rockland, having made many 
friends, notably among them, the 
city officials, members of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post, American Legion, 
Patrons of Pleasant Valley Grange, 
and Limeroek Valley Pomona, all 
of whom have contributed to a very 
pleasant and successful tour of duty.
Frank Latourette, 
Corporal Co. C„ 5th Infantry, care
“About the cheapest room that a 
couple can get there costs from 
, $20 to $30 a week, and with that 
j price, and restaurants charging a 
little more than they do in the North 
| many visitors get discouraged ami 
I begin to think of home. The real 
} estate people have organized to see 
i if they cannot have more buildings 
I erected and prices more reasonable, 
j No man is safe if he hasn’t a lease;
! lie has got to pay the other fellow’s 
i price or get out.
“The first of the winter there were 
just as many people in Florida as 
there were last winter. About 
25 percent had left by the first of 
the year. Tt is true that many real 
estate deals were made, but not 
up to expectations. Dealers were 
(offering to take ‘prospects’ from 
! Lake Worth to Tampa, more than 
200 miles, and had fine accommoda­
tions ready for them on a boat 
docked there, but It was difficult,
a member of the exclusive Bradley 
Martin Club, where some of the 
tlH. j wealthiest ami most prominent per- 
| sonages in the world congregate.
The Wilsons, as was announced in 
The Courier-Gazette at the time, 
sold their own home in West Palm 
Beach for belter than $100,000, and 
it will interest all their Northern 
friends to know that they have 
bought the A. V. Elniore property 
opposite “Whitehall.” and will become 
residents of Camden, which, by the 
way, is Mr. Wilson's former home.
Mr. Munro also met Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Rich and son Clarence, Mr.
and Mrs. 'Waller Prescott and son 
Robert and Capt. “Bill” Young and 
son Myron, (’apt. Young is in the 
employ of Mr. Conklin, proprietor 
of the Palm Beach Post and commo­
dore of the Palm Beach Yacht Club. 
He commands Mr. Conklin’s yacht 
and his son fis engigneer of that 
craft. Mr. Mulnro also met Mr. and 
Mrs. (’Italics Manchester, who are 
well known in Rockland, as Mr. 
Manchester was engaged in the 
scallop fisheries here at one time.
Next door neighbors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Powell of South Hope.
Receiver of Bodwell Granite Co.
37Stf
SOLD AT AUCTION
Property of the Bath 
Goes To New York 
$53,000.
Iron Works 
Parties For
V. S. A. Recruiting 
Williams, .Me.
Rockland, April 7.
Station, Fort
THE BAY BIRD RACE
[For The Couricr-Cazctte]
With soft fluttering!)
As of injThul wings
The bay birds oatvb the breeze
And cling
Together clustering
Like white moths to blue larkspur spray, 
Then puff their cheeks unit sail away.
Elizabeth Henke Thomas.
New York. April 8
Money talks a universal language, 
but today it Jias a decided American 
accent.—Troy Record.
An Invitation CM CIGAR.
Is extended to you to open a 
savings account with one dol­
lar or more. To start saving 
is the main thing, after that 
it is easy with the use of a 
MONEY BARREL.
Call at this Bank and get your
MONEY BARREL
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine
"The preef ol the pudding Is in the eel- 
ing thereof.”
L. A. THURSTON 
REALTOR 
Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Traded. 
Shore and Lake Property 
a Specialty 
LISTINGS SOLICITED 
468 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
Telephone 1181-W
C. M. Estabrook of tlio Gailanl 
Real Estate Co., Industrial real estate 
brokers of Netv York City, bid $53,00(1 
the highest offer made, for the prop­
erty of the Bath Iron Works at the 
auction sale Wednesday, conducted 
by the Industrial Plants Corpora­
tion of New York City.
Mr. Estabrook’s hid was for the 
plant in its entirety. Immediately 
afterward the property was offered 
in 12 separate paivels, the plan be­
ing to sell In this way if more money 
was obtained than under an unit sale. 
On some parcels there was no bid, 
and Mr. Estabrook was the highest 
bidder on several of the parcels. The 
total realized in thiS manner was 
! considerably below Mr. Estabrook’s 
! unit hid and he was declared tile pur- 
| chaser at $53,000.
lie said after the sale that his of­
fer was based on the wrecking value 
of the property but he will hold it 
subject to resale as a unit if a pur. 
chaser can he found.
VETERAN MASONS
Aurora Lodge Has I 5 With 
More Than Half Century 
To Their Credit.
Among the members of Aurora
Lodge who are looking forward with 
pleasant anticipations to the cele- 
hr.ition of the 100th anniversary, July 
19, are 1*5 brethren who enjoy the dis­
tinction of having been members for 
over 50 years. Thirteen were raised 
in the lodge the other two becoming 
members by affiliation from other 
lodges where they were raised. The 
dean in Aurora is “Capt. Frank.” The 
list follows, giving dates of raising:
CHANCE TO BUY FOXES
P. If. Oillin and Artemus Weather- 
bee, receivers of the Frank II. Oor- 
don, Inc., which conducted a silver 
Mark fox enterprise in which some 
3300 Investors bought nearly $3,000,000 
worth of foxes under contracts, an­
nounced Thursday that, having been 
made permanent receivers, they pro­
pose to offer the 2637 silver black 
foxes now on the ranches at Lincoln 
for sale at any reasonable offer. 
These foxes, according to court ap­
praisers, are worth $250 each, or 
$659,250. The proceeds will tie turneil 
into the court for the benetit of tin- 
contract holders, who are now all 
parties to a Hill in equity against the 
corporation.
John I*’. Groicory, 
George D. Hayden,
April 19, 1865 
April 29, 1865
Edward It. True, Aug. 5, 1865
Francis Tighe, July 7, 1869
John E. Conory, Nov. 1, 1871
Alden C,. Shea, Nov. 27, 1872
E. Mont Perry, Feb. 26, 1873
<’. W. S. Cobh, Feb. 26, 1873
Frank O. Garcelon, Feb. 26. 1873
Cyrus L. (iahan. Sept. 24. 1873
l.eonaril It. Campbell, Dee. 10. 1873
Augustus 1). Bird, .March 31. 1875
Silas A. Harlow, April 26, 1875
William II. Maxey was raised In
Mt. Hope Ijodgc, No. 59 at South 
Hope, March 3. 1865,'thus establish­
ing Ills claim to be the oldest mason 
in Anrdra Lodge. When Mt. Hope 
surrendered its charter In 1872 he 
became a member of Fnton Lodge. 
No. 31 tit I'nion, dimitting from there 
to join Aurora in 1895.
Frank .1. Orheton was made a 
mason in St. Paul's Lodge at Rock­
port in 1868 or 1869, dimitting from 
there to become a member of Aurora 
Sept. 4. 1876, thus establishing a 
residence of 54 years with the local 
lodge.
had a very nice time, or at least I 
did. It was about the gayest affair 
we attended here. We have been 
invited out <|Uite a bit and have hob­
nobbed with the dlpkimats, hut they 
are no different than the middle class,
I must tell you about a costume hall 
to which 1 was invited. My dress 
was a vyedding dress of a wealthy 
American lady, who is now 80 years 
old. It was a beautiful dress of gar­
net velvet heavily embroidered with 
real silver, with a woven silver licit. 
My headgear was of cream chiffon, 
also embroidered with real silver. I 
wore It over my face leaving only my 
eyes uncovered. The dress had a 
train which made It very difficult to 
dance In. Without egotism I can 
say that it was Hie loveliest costume 
there; so many said that it was.
• • • •
Just now I am helping a Turkish 
woman (the first Turkish graditutn 
from Constantinople College) tran­
slate Miss MacCrais* hook (which I 
helped her with in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital) Into Turkish. It’s 
going to he just what they need here 
in Turkey as there's nothing like it 
here. 1 am starting a. new class nf 
seven—one Rulgarian. one Greek and 
live Russians. There are three who 
have a fair understanding 
of English. Wte had a Greek tiere 
as patient, whose brother has a fruit 
store in Rockland. Not such a big 
world after all. I had seven veiled 
women sitting outside my office wait­
ing their turn to visit their husband 
who was sick in the hospital. The fez 
has almost completely disappeared 
from sight. A few of tlie old con­
servatives still hang on to them hut 
it's all quite modern so far as head- 
gear goes.
Our Turkish nurses have all asked 
to have caps instead of the erstwhile 
veils. Many of the women still wear 
veils on their heads, and wisely so. 
as the veil is very becoming. 1 went 
over to thp Nightingale Barracks and 
through the old cemetery of Crimeans. 
It is beautiful over there, and Im­
pressive. I certainly never ex­
pected to tread Florence Night­
ingale's old haunts. At 'Seutare, 
near the barracks, Is tlie largest cem­
etery in the world. Such large cem­
eteries ns there are here and they are 
stuck in everywhere.
I go to Roberts Chapel quite often, 
hut I have sn little time Sundays that 
I feel like little Betty Sawtelle. She 
said she would rather stay at home 
and read her “Jesus Book." I must 
close now and see how my little 
Greeks, Armenians and Turks arc. 
They are scrappy most of the time. 
They enjoy a good fight more than 
anything else In the world.
* • • •
This afternoon 'I am going to a 
Russian musical at the Y. W. C. A. 
with Miss Hollenkick. the public 
health nurse, and Miss Nelson. The 
Russians are very charming people. 
You know that many (hundreds and 
hundreds) of the old Russian aris­
tocracy who were driven out of Rus­
sia by the Bolshevik are here In Con­
stantinople. They are very gifted us 
a whole, wonderful musicians and ar­
tists, etc. I am having a black and 
rose evening dress made, and a for­
mer Russian princess is making it.
Our stenographer here at the hos­
pital is the wife of a man who was 
before tlie uprising one of the Czar's 
guards. She has taken up stenog­
raphy and because of her good edu­
cation and knowledge of languages is 
invaluable to us as a translator. It 
is very pitiful to see ithem but they 
are mighty good sports about it. 
They never complain and you would 
never know but that they were su­
premely happy. \Ve In America know 
nothing of real trouble as compared 
to these Russians and Easterners. 
The people of the Orient, however, 
deserve less pity than the Russians.
You probably have read of the re­
cent excliunge of Turkish and Greek 
population. Well it is almost be­
yond description it is so terrible. [ 
really didn't believe people of today 
could be so cruel. Longfellow’s Ar­
cadian days are not to be compared 
with it. There is many an Evangel­
ine here. The Constantinople Col­
lege (with which tills hospital is 
connected) and the president of which 
was Ur. Patrick is a wonderful 
school. The buildings are much 
more beautiful than many of our 
American colleges, and wonderfully 
located.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
‘France Raises Salary of Marshal 
Foeli lo $3,000 a Year."—-Headline.
--------------------- Evidently believing that having
In life, as in bridge, honors don't saved the world for democracy, he 
count when they're easy.—Wall doesn't need to save anything else.— 
Street Journal. Norfolk Virginia-Pilot.
“Whatever your occupation may be, and 
however crowded your hours with affairs, do 
not fall to secure at least a few minutes 
every day for refreshment of your Inner life 
with a bit of poetry.—Chaxlea Eliot Norton,
AIRLY BEACON
Airly Beacon, Airly Beacon:
0. the pleasant sight to see
Shires and towns from Airly Beacon. 
Wlille my love climbed up to me!
Airly Beacon. Airly Beacon;
O, the happy hours we lay
Deep tu fern on Airly Beacon,
Courting through the summer’s day I
Airly Beacon, Airly Beacon;
0, tho weary haunt for me, T
All .alone on Airly Beacon,
With his baby on my knee!
—Charles Kingsley.
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THREE TIMES A WEEK
THE SACHEM’S LAUNCHING
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rovkiand, Maine. April 10, 1926. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he la pressman In the 
offlco of The Courier-Gazette, and that ol 
the Issue of this paper of Thursday. April S. 
1926, there was printed a total of 6515 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.
Little Schooner Destined For Arctic Exploration Ready 
To Go Overboard.
SUPREME COURT
Verdict For Defendant In the 
Milner-Hare Case.
MAINE REPUBLICANS
Tlic fact that this week's Portland 
convention should have been the 
largest attended State gathering in 
the history of the party offers no 
suggestion that Maine Republicans 
ore slackening in party interest. 
Nor does the platform, adopted with 
unanimity and enthusiasm, leave any 
uncertainty as to where the party 
stands upon measures which repre­
sent thc public's highest good. Il' 
we are to judge from countrywide 
reports there are no questions more 
In the minds of the people than 
those associated with Prohibition. 
How stand the Republicans of Maine? 
Their platform lias no suggestion of 
uncertainty. "We are proud.” the 
resolution declares, "of the fact that 
our State was tlie pioneer prohibi­
tory State of the Union. We reaf­
firm our unswerving loyalty to the 
Prohibition cause us expressed in the 
Eighteenth Amendment and laws sup­
plemental thereto and go on record 
as opposing all attempts to repeal 
or weaken them. We pledge our 
party to strict. Impartial and aggres­
sive enforcement of these as well as 
other laws, both State and National.” 
With no less directness upon other 
topics of supreme interest to Maine 
tlie convention took its stand, pre­
senting a platform upon which it 
can frankly appeal to the voters for 
support, confident of endorsement.
While some of the measures to 
have consideration is the 1926 cam­
paign arc purely of local appeal, 
there will be one matter likely to 
take precedence in the minds of tlie 
voters, arising out of the administra­
tion of President Coolidge. While 
this is to be an off-year election, tlic 
trend of national politics is sucli that 
the opposition party is certain to 
seek to bring pressure against tlic 
administration in the paving of the 
way for the presidential campaign 
of two years hence. The Republi­
cans of Maine in their State election 
will see to it that a ringing endorse­
ment is registered upon the present 
businesslike and economical admini­
stration at Washington. As Senator 
Fess said in his speech before the 
Portland convention:
“Tlie country lias never had her 
course more clearly charted, nor her 
pilot more steady-handed than today. 
A mind unconfused by the nostrum 
vendor: a courage undaunted by 
political threats; a character unaf­
fected hv personal innuendo: Calvin 
Coolidge is today entrenched in the 
hearts of the American public with 
a confidence never surpassed in the 
political history of America.”
Next September the Republicans 
of Maine will have opportunity to 
express their opinion. Nobody doubts 
that they will make it an emphatic 
mark of approval of Calvin Coolidge.
When Tlie Courier-Gazette went 
to press this morning plans were 
being made for the launching of the 
Arctic exploration schooner Sachem, 
which has been under construction 
nt C. A Morse & Son’s yard in Thom­
aston during the winter.
Conspicuous in the group which 
was assembling for the launching 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Rowe 
B. Metcalf of Providence. Mr. Met­
calf is the owner of the schooner.
feet tall and 12 inches in diameter at 
the partners. The foremast is 52 
feet tall. The main boom is 3S feet.
C inches, and inches in diameter.
The standing rigging is of plow s'teel 
wire 2’2 indies in circumference.
Exira heavy sails are being made 
by Cooney of August^
The deck diagram linds the little homestead at Ash Point to \\ illiam
Civil cases continue to engross the 
attention of Associate Justice Bas­
sett’s court, with no immediate pros­
pect of a let-up.
In the case of William II. Milner 
vs. Alice H. Hare, alias Ella C. Hare, 
the jury rendered a verdict for the 
defendant. About four years ago 
.Mr. and .Mrs. Dennis Jlare sold their
schooner divided into live sections. 
First is ihe forward house witli fore­
castle and chain lockers. Next comes
and vvitli Mrs. Metcalf will make^he galley, with refrigerating space 
. • .................. and storeroom. Tlie owners' quar-the Arctic trip. Other luuiutiing 
guests include Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sewall. Mhss Ruth Sewall. Egbert 
Sewall and. Henry Sewall of Wiscas­
set. Dw ight S. Simpson of New York. 
Ralph Robinson of Merrimac. Mass., 
and a group of newspaper men rep­
resenting iXew England and "Next- 
York newspapers. Philip Sliorey, of 
ihe Maine Publicity Bureau, is an 
interested spectator.
When John G. Alden of Boston de­
signed the Sachem lie had in mind 
to retain tlie best points of tlie Bow- 
doin and to incorporate some new 
ones which would meet the owner's 
desires.
As she stood, oil tlie stocks this 
morning bared to the gaze of an in­
terested throng she shewed a marker! 
resemblance to the ship which lias 
twice taken Explorer MacMillan to 
the Arctic, but the difference was 
also apparent, for tlie Sachem is five 
feet shorter and carries a bowsprit, 
which the Bowdoin does not. Sea­
worthiness was revealed in every 
line.
Tlie Sachem is schooner rig, of 
the bald-headed type, measuring 80 
feet over all. 65 feet on tlie water 
line and 20 feet on the beam. Her 
draft, in ballast, is 10 feet.
With a view to her adventurous 
voyage tlie builders fashioned the 
staunchest of oak frames with a 
sheathing of greenheart to prevent 
the chafing of the hull planks. A 
steel plate encases the stem, to serve 
its usefulness when the schooner has 
left open waters behind and begins 
her attack upon the ice lields.
The planking is 2l, inch oak, and 
the ceiling is 1indies thick. Tlic 
white pine deck is three inches thick. 
The frames are double sawn, meas­
uring 4>, inches at the head and 
tapering 6'< inches at tli^ heels. 
There are 32 of these frames, anil 
they are 17 inches between centers.
Sails will be bent onto two Oregon 
pine masts, the mainmast being 63
ters arc amidships and consist of a 
main saloon, main cabin, two state­
rooms and bathroom. Cypress, ma­
hogany and enamel have been used 
in the finishing of these quarters, but 
there was no attempt at elaborate­
ness for tlie approaching voyage is a 
man's size job and not a joy ride.
Then comes the engine room with 
generators, fuel tanks and the main 
engine, and finally the crew's quar­
ters. The entire bunking capacity 
of the schooner provides quarters for 
14 persons.
The Sachem is equipped with a 75 
h. p. Cummings-Diesel engine, which 
is expected to send tlie schooner 
along at a rate of seven or eight 
knots. •
The equipment of the schooner also 
includes electric lights and heaters 
and the indispensable wireless. All 
inside ballast will he used, cement 
and rivets answering that purpose.
So much is still to lie done on the 
Sachem that It will probably be 
tlie first of June before she is ready 
to proceed to Wiscasset, whence tlie 
next MacMillan expedition plans to 
depart about June 20.
One of tlie most enthusiastic per­
sons at the launching today was 
Capt. John Crowell of Glouces'er. 
Mass... who will command the new 
craft on the Arctic expedition. Capt. 
Crowell is only 28, but he lias been 
in the merchant marine service near­
ly 12 years, his last post being as 
chief officer of the steamship Lash- 
axvay of the International Freighting 
Corporation of New York. During 
the World War lie was with the 
transports Westover and Arizonan, 
and at naval air stations. He is 
frankly delighted to have a fling at 
Arctic explorations.
The Sachem's chief engineer will 
he Charles Sewall of Providence, a 
brother-in-law of the owner.
The Sachem launched at 8.50 a. m.
WEST NOT EXCITED
Takes Prohibition For Grant­
ed, and Is Overwhelming­
ly Dry.
SAYS
£ BARKER
rVFN TWn TUOI ISANn ot an cven -oou PeixotiM Ilf school age LVtlN IWU inUUOMlMJ (5 to 21, married or single). Ward 6
The Rockland School Census 
Shows Some Interesting 
Figures.
takes the lead, with a total of 396, 
and Ward 2 has the fewest.
The census figures for the past 
six years are: 1921. 1926; 1922. 1907: 
1923. 1937; 1924. 1963; 1923, 1996:
1926, 2000. I
The report for the current year! 
shows tlie following statistics bf
Tlie obituary tribute to tlie late 
Willard E. Overlock touches upon 
some of the qualities of character 
which distinguished him a citizen 
of high value, not only to the Knox 
County community in which he made 
his home, but to a region as well 
whose borders extended themselves 
widely over Maine. His capacity for 
friendship was particularly enjoyed 
by Tlie Courier-Gazette, whose staff 
found in him a loyal helper. For 
years so many that we have for­
gotten when they began lie was our 
news correspondent from Razorville. 
that little hamlet in tlie town of 
Washington w hose unusual name 
has won it countrywide distinction. 
Faithful in this connection as in 
all things to which lie lent a hand, 
his news letters came regularly and 
were always entertaining, for lie had 
a rich perception of humor, which 
lie applied with a kindly touch, llis 
letters under the noindeplume of 
‘‘O. P. Dildock” will be recalled by 
readers who without knowing tlic 
source of their authprsliip took 
delight in their humorous delinea­
tions. ''Will” Overlook was a good 
citizen and a faithful friend, ami we 
are sorry to say farewell to him.
The successful manner in which 
the local Street Railway service was 
maintained In the face of a winter 
of extraordinary severity directs 
attention to the fact that througliout 
New England generally tlic whole 
area of street railway companies 
maintained schedules with surpris­
ing efficiency. The street railway is 
a year-round service, with a heavy 
investment In snow lighting equip- 
li-Clif, which is used only a few times 
eacli year. Out it iy sufficient to 
cope with any storm and maintain 
service for tiie public. Rut for tlic 
efficient manner in which the local 
comiiany handled tlic problem this 
past season communication between 
tlie chief communities of tlic county 
would at times have been impossible.
Tlie Eastern seaboard cities that 
are excited about prohibition and 
hope to make some degree of'change 
in its status utterly underestimate 
the degree to which the West on its 
part lakes prohibition for granted, 
regards it os good, and expects it 
to remain, writes Mark Sullivan. If 
the West thought prohibition were 
endangered it could be excited about 
it. Some States, such as Idaho, are 
capable of being almost hysterically 
dry if the people thought prohibition 
was really an issue. Bf the faint 
interest that attended the newspaper 
poll on prohibition never rose very 
far and has now ebheo.
X'either is any great interest taken 
in next week's Senate hearings at 
Washington on prohibition. Tlie 
West assumes it is all some kind of 
belated rearguard gesture of angry 
protest from the defeated wets and 
keeps its own thought on tlie more 
immediate Western interest of irri­
gation—irrigation that is, of land by 
water.
The voting population of the West 
is overwhelmingly dry. Competent 
judges say that of the women voters 
probably nearly 90 percent are dry. 
Among men, the wets in Ihe sense of 
those who want to alter the present 
Constitutional find statutory status of 
prohibition, are almost a negligible 
minority. Many who deplore sonie- 
of the aspects of the present situation 
ncvcrtlieless prefer to endure these 
ills rather than let prohibition in any 
form become a political issue again.
They do not want liquor back and 
they do not want the liquor ques­
tion hack in politics. Not only is the 
West dry by an overwhelming ma­
jority. but that majority is so distri­
buted that as it will express itself 
in units of States, and In seats in 
the United States Senate, the pro­
portion will be close to 10 to 1. Of 
44 Senate seats held by States west 
of the Mississippi, hardly more than 
four will be held by Senators will­
ing to take a position on prohibition 
not approved by the drys.
Tlie dry leaders, whom tlie Wc-t 
prevailingly follows, regard all agi­
tation for a referendum or for any 
change whatever as inspired by 
fundamental hostility to prohibition. 
If they were to consent to a referen­
dum at all they would phrase it 
thus: "Do you believe the Eigtheenth 
Aiuendnicnt should he supported atpt 
enforced, or do Soil believe it should 
he ignored and defied?”
Tlie West's lack of participation 
of the East's excitement about pro­
hibition is part of a general lack of 
interest in politics. Tills lack of 
interest reflects itself in a disposi­
tion not to disturb existing occu­
pants of Senatorial and Congres­
sional scats, So much apathy makes 
it difficult for opposition to get un­
der way. In Utah, Senator Smoot 
will lie renominated without serious 
opposition and will be re-elected, as 
Democratic leaders themselves say. 
by a majority which will include a 
considerable number of Democratic 
voles. Similarly in Idaho. Senator 
Gooding will retain to his Senate 
scat as tlic beneficiary of the same 
Inertia. In several other Western 
Slates, howevc.. there will lie spirit­
ed contests. •
11. Milner, who had come to that 
locality from the Canadian Provinces.
Il was tlie contention of tlic pluintifl 
that tlie Hares had no place to go 
after disposing of the property, and 
that an agreement was entered into 
between the parlies that they should 
remain in tlie house until they could 
buy another, and in consideration 
lie was to be boarded free. Later 
he received from Mr. Hare a demand 
for board money to the amount of 
$7 a week. Plaintiff denied that 
there had been any such arrange­
ment. and referred to the agreement. 
He said that he had slept in the 
lien-pen. but took Ills meals with the 
Hares. The statement that Mr. Mil­
ner slept In the lien-pen was denied 
by the Hares, who said that tiie 
building was used for tile storage of 
household goods.
At tlie hearing which took place 
on tlie action to recover for board. 
Mrs. Hare testified that there' had 
(been no such arrangement as Mr. 
Milner claimed, although site had 
previously stated, according to tlie 
testimony of three neighbors. thau| 
they did not expect Mr. .Milner to 
pay board. The case to recover foi 
board \\yis heard before Associate 
Justice A. M. Spear as referee, and 
he awarded a verdict to the Hares. 
Because of Mrs. Hare’s alleged per­
jury the action was brought which 
resulted in this week’s trial.
The case was tried by E. W. Pike 
for the plaintiff and It. I. Thompson 
for the defendant, every inch of 
ground being contested with a skill 
that attracted to the case more than 
the ordinary attention.
On the docket was a similar action 
against Dennis Hare, hut Attorney 
Thompson filed a demurrer, which 
was sustained by tlie presiding 
justice, and this case goes to the 
June session of Law Court.
« * •* *
Tlie ease now oil trial, or rather 
three eases tried jointly, is for 
alleged negligence, the gluintlffs 
being .Mildred I.. Hager. Louis iN. 
Tizzer and Joseph C. Ross, Massa 
chusetts parties: and the defendant. 
Frank Wiley of Camden.
The plaintiffs were oil their way 
in a motor ear to Northport, where 
Mrs. Hager's mother lias a summer 
cottage. In tlie vicinity of Ballard 
Park a heavily laden truck owned 
by Mr. Wiley, and driven by-one of 
his employes, is alleged to have 
crossed tlie road diagonally, and 
collided with the automobile. All of 
tlie occupants sustained injuries and 
the car was badly damaged. It i> 
the contention of the plaintiffs that 
tlie driver was at fault, for tlie reason 
that instead of watching tlie road 
ahead lie was gazing backward at 
some men lie had just passed.
O. H. Emery for plaintiff; Z. M 
Dwinal for defendant.
The tabulation of tlie school census 
Just completed by Miss Lena Thorn­
dike. shows tlie eitv to lie possessed interest:
Wards Lsft Died 21 yrs. 5 yrs. Boys Girls 1925
1 12 1 13 22 176 167 311
2 25 0 4 17 87 107 195
3 30 1 14 33 183 196 359
4 38 0 14 14 103 108 213
5 28 0 16 24 139 160 321
6 44 ■ 2 15 28 196 200 408
7 15 0 10 9 90 89 189
—■— — — —. ----- — —
Totas 192 4 86 147 974 1026 1996
I
19251
343
194
378
211
299 ,
396
179
2000'
Commenting upon tlie allusion in 
tills column to the difference between 
the procedure of courts in this coun­
try and England, a correspondent 
writes: “It goes to show that Chap­
man and liis lawyers were much 
smarter than tlie courts, to stay 
away from tlie gallows as long as 
he did. with tlie charges lie had 
against him.”
f r f « r f, f « f r. f. f f F «
EVERY TIME A NEWSPAPER
punts a ‘free reader" er a piece of 
free publicity, cuts its advertising 
rates, or grants a secret concession 
to an agency or advertiser, misrepre­
sent, Its circulatian. maligns a com­
petitor or knowingly prints an ndvpr- 
tisement containing a false state­
ment.
it does a direct injury to the 
entire newspaper business.
FFFFFFMFNF »! ►. * ». •?
ffnMfls-snwrioDiB
Come sit on the 
edge of a Cloud-
Ami let s look down at tlx* 
world and study the Spring 
clothing situation.
There's the L'niled States with 
thousand- ol clothing stoics—
Ah —there's Rockland—see the 
city hall ihe Mayor is in his 
office.
✓
Oh there’s Gregory's with a 
great slock of Spring Top
Coats — let's 
with the rest
compare values
If everyone were able to do 
this, we’d have more business 
than we would he able to taki 
care of.
(Gregory’s 
•S37-5O-
Top Coats ti
Juvenile Top Coats in heauti 
ful fabrics, Sti.oo to $io.
Gregory’s
frMoviesi
STRAND THE A I Kb
“Learn while you laugh, and laugh 
while you learn." This might have 
been the motto that Mark Twain kept 
on liis desk-pad while he wrote "A 
Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's 
Court." which', in film form, is show­
ing at Strand Theatre today. Tlic 
added attraction is Yakima Cunutt in 
"White Thunder."
"The Man Upstairs," opening at 
Strand Theatre on Monday for a two- 
day engagement, is tlie film version 
ot "Tlie Agony Column," written by 
Earl Derr Biggers.. Monte Blue is 
starred and Dotothy Devore lias tlic 
feminine lead. The story concerns 
the love affair of a young man ill 
search of romance and a girl in 
search of adventure, which has its 
beginning in the personal column of 
a newspaper and which Is carried 
through a tangle of mystery by a 
thrilling murder.
Isiiighs. thrills and mystery. Mur­
der will out—to let romance in. A 
iot of imaginatiuii: a riot of laughs.
man in search of romance meets a 
irl in search of adventure. She 
rated excitement, so he supplied a 
murder. He imagined a murder, and 
then went to prison for it. Love that 
-ame in via an agony column in a
newspaper.
James J. O'Hara will resume his 
duties as organist Monday.—udv.
PARK THEATRE
What are those things which a 
lawyer should keep secret? If a knv_ 
er is assigned by tlic Court to de­
fend a murderer and that criminal
confesses his guilt to liis counsel is ’ here thousands of Republicans in ad-
CONVENTION ECHOES
Elmer S. Bird, one of the vice 
presidents of tlie Republican State 
convention In Portland Tuesday, i 
speaks very highly of tlie address 
delivered by Mis. James 1). Tilling- , 
hast, xxliose husband xyns formerly I 
pastor of tlie I'liiversalist church. I 
.“She made a good appearance, lias 
an excellent voice, and a most pleas- ' 
ing manner. Her address, as she 
delivered it. was much more effee- . 
tlve than tlie mere leading of it pos- . 
sihly can he." .
• « • • .
The txvo Knox County members 
elected to the Second District Con- I 
sressional committee are A. W. I 
Gregory of Rockland, and Mrs. 
Clarence 11. Grassland of Camden. 
The Lincoln County members are C.
A. Richards of Damariscotta ami Mis. 
Georgia Carleton of Aina. Capt. 
George I.. Black of Deer Isle was 
elected a member of Hie Third Dis­
trict committee.
• • V •
Although It was tlie largest po­
litical convention in the State's his­
tory, the Bangor Commercial was 
moved to this observation: "In real 
attendance it could not be compared • 
to those conventions in the days be­
fore the direct primary when tlie 
nomination for governor xvas made J 
at the State convention and when 
there was a party contest for tlie 
position. For an example of such a 
convention there is recalled that his­
toric one in thia city when Hon. 
William T. Cobb of Rockland xvas 
nominated for governor over Hon. 
Bert M. Fernuld of Poland and lion. 
Charles II. Prescott of Biddeford. 
That xvas a convention which drew
CHESTS
You must see the many handsome designs in cedar 
chests displayed here now to appreciate that each 
of them is an ornamental piece of furniture, in ad­
dition to providing a safe storage place where so 
many feminine treasures may be kept safe from 
dust and moths !
JOIN THE CHEST CLUB—TERMS $1. WEEKLY
tbe lawyer morally and legally obli­
gated to divulge the confession to the 
Judge prior to the jury weighing the 
eviden -e? These are questions often 
sked by tlie public and seldom an- 
wered witli anything even smatter- 
g of correetitude. In "Counsel For 
the Defense." the big picture today at 
Park Theatre there is a court room 
cene which presents many sueli 
problems and answers them in such 
wax as to be comprehensive even 
to the mind of a school child. Betty 
Compson and House Peters are 
among the stars.
Tlic other feature todux- Is 
Auction Block,” featurin;
MRS. MARY F. HAM
Mrs. Mary F. Ham died in 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Hospital last 
Friday, at 19 p.- m. She was the 
widow- of the late Frank W. Ham of 
this eitv, and was born July 17. 1838, 
daughter of James and Jane Duncan 
also of this city. She will he remem­
bered as one who was very con­
siderate of the comfort of others 
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. W. D. Bagley of Bridgeport 
and Mrs. Leroy Field of this city 
also one brother, Simeon Dunean 
and a granddaughter, also of Rock­
land.
Funeral services were held at the 
home of her daughter. .Mrs. Leroy 
Field. 19 Mi-Loud street. Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. E. V. 
Allen officiating. There was a profu­
sion o/ beautiful flowers from rela 
lives, neighbors and friends. Tlie 
pallbearers were alt old neighbors of 
the deceased. .1. D. Dorgan. Capt. 
J. A. Stevens, L. K. Blackington 
and Frank Wardwell.
WINS SECOND PENNANT
Swarjville School Children Score 
Success In Health Crusade
tfition to the elected delegates, hun 
deeds of supporters of each of the 
candidates coming in bodies from 
their respective counties. It must 
be admitted that tlie coming of the 
primary system has wellnigh an­
nihilated public interest in tiie con-
Period Styles 
in Walnut 
$32.50
They’re fashioned in the 
graceful Queen Anne period 
design. Absolutely dust proof 
and moth proof. Cedar in­
teriors.
Red Cedar 
Chests Only 
$16.50
•
Large 'capacity cedar chests 
of genuine Tennessee red ce­
llar arc a real “buy'' noxv by 
virtue of tills special price !
JomaagcjupugasesaganciSRGQO*
BRASS TACKS”
“Brass Tacks” is the title of a 
four-page newspaper issued by the 
Press Herald. Evening Express and 
(Sunday Telegram in the interest of 
The ’ the circulation department. Tiie local 
Charles ‘ c01i es,indent is Ralph I*,. Loring.
Huy ar.d Eleanor Boardman. Hay ; whose genial features top the Rock-
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:- 
In -September 1921 Miss Abbie M
Buck, supervisor of Maine Child 
Health Education Service, visited the 
school in .Swanville and gave ; 
interesting talk io tha childrc 
explaining just what tlie work would 
mean as a future safeguard 
their health. The "chore cards 
she left were carefully checked etc 
day for 12 weeks, then xvere 
to Augusta for examination 
April, 1923, much to' the 
of both teacher and
were presented xvitli 
Crusade Pennant.
September 1925, Mildred E. Smith 
the teacher, again look up the xxor 
with Ihe children. They have just 
rcceixed their second National Crt 
sadc Pennant us a reward for care 
fully checking their “chore cards 
ami properly taking care of th-rn.
Tlic main object of tlie Health 
Crusade work Is to instill in thc 
minds of the children the import­
ance ol' cleanliness and its relation 
to health. Tlie children are now- 
working to win their third pennant. 
The pennant just received will be 
presented to tlie school on May Day. 
which is Child Health Day.
Miss Smith, the teacher under 
whose instruction tile pupils have 
made so fine a record; is a Knox 
County girl, her liome being in 
Washington. 1<. S. F.
ORPHEUS CLUB MEMBERS
Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette: — 
Regarding the original Orpheus
Club, mentioned in your Tuesday 
issue, there are noxv living exactly 
one-half of its 14 members, viz'; 
A. T. Crockett. Walter G. Tibbetts 
(Alameda. Calif.I. George E. Torrey, 
Mrs. Emma E. Wight. Arthur L. 
Torrey I Elgin. Ill.). William F. Tib­
betts and the writer.
Mayo P. Simonton. > 
Qbtkland. April 9.
to
hu i’prise 
pupils, they 
a Nation;
has a different role than any of liis 
pre eding ones.
"Phantom of the Opera." another 
great feature picttlke. is coming for 
the first three days of next week.
is a spectacular mystery story of 
Paris, in which a complete operatic 
performance, staged in a huge replica 
of the Paris Opera House, largest in 
the xvorld. is compared xvitli weird 
and grotesque adventures In the 
great cellars and catacombs. lam 
Chaney plays "The Phantom,'’ a 
strange creature of the shadows, in 
a makeup that eclipses Ms weird dis­
guise as "Quasimodo" in the Hugo 
classic. ^.Mary Philbin plays the 
opera sfuger whom he kidnaps into 
liis underground stronghold, and 
Norman Kerry plays her lover and 
rescuer. A remarkable cast is seen 
In the principal roles, and fully four 
thousand people take part in the mob 
scenes, the brillianb spectacles on tlic 
Grand staircase of tlie Opera, and 
thc gala performance of "Faust" 
staged in tlic opera house proper. 
Tlie dropping of the huge ahamlelier 
of the Optra House on the heads of 
the audience. Ihe remarkable chases 
through the dark underground cellars 
and the strange adventure on the 
underground lake are among the big 
scenes of thc story.—adv.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Tlie Arizona Sw oc-pstakeg," today's 
feature. Is a gripping story of the ad­
ventures of an Arizona cowboy who 
first gets mixed up in the gang war 
fare of a large oily and later finds 
himself forced to do battle with a 
millionaire rancher from the east. 
The cow boy escapes from the dangers 
of the city and arrives home in time 
o ride in thc Arizona sweepstakes, 
upon tlie result of which tlie fatlier 
of the girl he loves lias staked his all. 
Opposing him in the race Is the vil­
lain from Ihe east and a dozen or 
more cowboys. Tlic race itself Is the 
big scene of tlie picture. Il is a dar­
ing cross-country dash of horse and 
men. tlic course leading along moun­
tain trails and oxer ditches, fences, 
fallen trees and boulders. Spills and 
narrow escapes are frequent and tlie 
race ulloxvs Hoot tlie opportunity of 
again giviag an exhibition of liis 
wonderful horsemanship.
This theatre offers tlic following 
feature attractions for next week. 
Monday and Tuesday. "High Step­
pers;” Wednesday ami Thursday. 
."Western Pluck” and "Three Pals:” 
Friday and Saturday. "Combat."— 
adv.
and column in the initial number
Concerning this district circulation 
manager "Brass Tacks" says:
"The first to respond xvitli articles 
and notes for liis agency was R. II. 
Loring of -Rockland. Within a week 
after the notices were sent out 
agents that a carrier promotion 
magazine xvas to be published in 
April, our popular Rockland agent 
lias sent some excellent materia! and 
photos. It Is evident that lie aroused 
liis boys' interest, for we have re­
ceived a short composition from 
Walter Chaples of Route 9.
"Mr. Ixning lias been employed by 
tlie paper since 1923. and lias built a 
wide-awake •carrier force of 25 in and 
near Rockland. Tlie spirit in xyliich 
his boys tackle their xvork is tiie
SUKEFORTH MAKING GOOD
Clyde Sukeforlh. well known as 
baseball player, has evidently made 
good with the Cincinnati ltcds of 
the National League, and under try­
ing circumstances. lie is suffering 
from jaundice and has been sent to 
Cincinnati to rest untlFtlie club ar­
rives home That is a pretty sure 
sign that Sukeforth is going to break 
right into tlie fast company instead 
of being farmed out. Sukcforth is 
one of the feiv lads known in the 
Pine Tree State baseball circles that 
lias a chance of going under the big 
tent xvlthout preliminary, seasoning 
with a smaller league. '
AC MOORE 
Piano Tuner
WITH TH£ MAINE MUSIC CO
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKI.AND — MAINE r_______ In
:!ic.--.:::a,.-a:-B-;:rc.ani;-icca:iui:cnB3cxai«n>p-.paow:aow>ti
result of mutual eo-operalion. Matty 
supper and theatre parties have 
been tlie events that spice the -his­
tory of the Rockland carrier agency. 
Keep Rockland nut in Front.' would 
be a good slogan for the Lime t itx 
agency, for they certainly practice 
this slogan."
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
Charles M. Starhlrd. noted college 
debater, is a candidate for the Dem­
ocratic nomination for representa­
tive to Congress for the Second 
District in the June primaries, lie 
was chairman of the Democratic 
State convention in Portland txvo 
weeks ago.
Buy thc Best Baking Soda*
THREE CROW BRAND
^ON’Twaitl Every week 
means just that much 
more to pay, later on. Check 
decay before it ever starts.
It costs less to keep a well- 
painted house in shape. 
And you are proud of it, too. 
Good paint is about as prof­
itable an investment as you 
can make. *
Remember that we are the 
authorized agency ,for du
D(
If you don’t 
paint now— 
you’ll 
pay later!
Pont Paints and Varnishes. 
We sell them because 
we’ve tried them out and 
know they’li satisfy you in 
every particular—and re­
member: we’re in business 
to help you!
Whenever you have any­
thing to paint or varnish 
from a kitchen chair to the 
whole house, come in and 
talk it over with us.
J. A. JAMESON CO-
745 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Authorized Agency
PAINTS* HES and ENAMELS
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 12-Knox County Ministerial Asso- 
cia. on meets in Baptist Church, Thomaston.
April 12 -State of Maine Reunion in Sym­
phony hall, Boston
April 13— Chapin Class dance at Temple 
lull
April 13-14 —Kedcdication of First Baptist 
Church
April Hi Regular meeting Woman’s Edu­
cational Club, Copper Kettle Porch.
April 19—Patriots bay.
April 21—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men's League
April 22 Annual gift ball of James F. 
Sears Hose Co, in the Arcade
April 24 (Baseball) Rockland High vs 
Crosby High, in Belfast.
April 28 to May 3—Maine Methodist Con­
ference at Pratt Memorial >1. E. church. 
Bishop Anderson presiding.
April 29—Methodist Conference, lecture by 
Bislioo Anderson.
April 4,0V Ralph 0 Brewster addresses
Maine Methodist Conference.
May 1-S—National Boys Week.
LEGIONNAIRE
Bring Your Wife 
To LEGION HALL
The Sunshine Society will meet 
Monday afternoon at Ute Latter 
Day Saints room to knot quilts.
Lawrence W. Lufkin, egg candler 
at the local branch of Swift & Co., 
plans to go out on his vacation Mon­
day.
The Auxiliary will hold
Open House
Marsh’s Orchestra
Will Play >’• .
Come and Dance—Enjoy the En­
tertainment and Eats
A handsome red and white sign 
by Emery, was raised at Jack 
Green's fruit store, Pleasant and 
Alain streets, yesterday.
The Carpenters' Villon Recently 
submitted a request for a 44-hour 
week wltn the same scale.»f wages 
which is paid under the"' 48-8iour 
schedule. It Is understood that the 
contractors will accede. About 40 
mert are affected.
ANOTHER WEEK
Special Meetings At the Lit­
tlefield Church Continue 
In Interest.
The fourth week of the special 
meetings at tlie I.ittlelleid .Memorial 
has developed a quiet power which is 
felt by all who are conversant with 
them. Tne prevalency/of colds, and 
the stormy weather have been con­
tributing factors to discourage find 
dissuade both tlie leaders and the 
people from these services; but in 
spite of these conditions a fair at­
tendance has been sustained and 
definite results have been realized.
The evangelist Is daily demonstrat­
ing the great breadth of her powers 
and experience. Her messages are 
always pungent and gripping. With 
wonderful perception, which is be­
lieved to be the direct work of the 
Ilolp Spirit, she tits her messages do 
her congregations. There is positive­
ly nothing spectacular or sensational 
about this work. The outstanding 
features of tlie effort are the clear, 
sweet, simple preaching of the Word 
of God. worshipful praise in song and 
instrumental numbers, quiet testi­
monies by those who have found the 
satisfaction in Christian faith and 
living, and the earnest praying of in­
terceding hearts. On every hand re­
marks are heard on the power and 
helpfulness of these meetings. —
On Wednesday evening the audi­
ence was pleased and inspired with a 
vocal solo by 'Mr. -Constantine, the 
musical director of the Congrega­
tional church of Camden. Mr. Con­
stantine will sink again on Sunday 
evening, playing his own accompani­
ment on the mandolin.
At a business meeting of the church
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Program of Rededication Be­
gins With the Services of 
Sunday Morning.
Tlic first of the services of rededi- 
cution <>f tlie First Baptist Church 
will lie held Sunday morning when 
Rev. 1. B. Mower. II. !>.. of Waterville, 1 
executive secretary of tlie United 
Baptists of .Maine, will lie tiie 
preacher. l)r. Mower is widely 
known, having been the leader of the 1 
Maine Baptists for nearly 23 years
CHW-SHES
Rockland was not represented at 
the meettnte of the Maine State 
Baseball league in Bangor Wednes-
------ day. for the reason that the senti-
The proposal to change thc name ment seemij rather to favor a three- 
of the hand-tub Albert li.. Havener I cornered league composed of Rock- 
baoh to Gen. Berry found no sup- land. Camden and Belfast, 
porters at last night's meeting of the ------
Veteran Firemen's Association. It be- The Knox County Ministerial As- 
ing voted unanimously to retain the , soclation meets In the Baptist church, 
present name. Thomaston, next Monday at 10 a. m.
------ Rev. H. I. Holt of Camden is slated
The elective parts for the Rockland i to read a paper on "The Religion 
High School commencement are: Taught in Our Public Schools.” Par-
History, Charles Coughlin; marshal.! ents are Invited to hear thc address, |at t|lc c]O!ie „f the service on Thurs-
Rev. Dr. I. B. Mower
George Dunn: side. Esther Fernald; 
gifts, Helen Robinson and John lie- 
Loon. Tlic class poet will be de­
termined on tlie merits of "pomes'’ 
which have been submitted.
day evening it was unanimously voted 
to continue tiicse meetings a fifth 
week.
which will be given at 10.30.
Campaign Cliairtnan C. A. Knick­
erbocker announces tlie following as 
his appointments to the general com-
------ mittec for tlie 1926 Community
Thc steamer Ripogenus, built at the; Chest budget raising campaign, 
yard of Cobb. Butler & Co., in this which takes place in July: H. IS. Bird, 
city, lias made her regular trips from ' E. L. Brown. H. P. Blodgett. F. C. 
Norfolk to Searsport in spite of the . Black. William T. Cobb. Carl II. I)uff, 
fact that the past winter has been ' P. AV. Fuller, W. O. Fuller. \\. A. 
one of the hardest ever experienced i Glover. IL N'. McDougall, II. E. I’.oh- 
on the Atlantic Seaboard. She has | inson. J. X. Southard. AS. D. Talbot 
recently been at Newport News for , and George B. Wood.
repairs. -
___  Elliott Brewer and son "Bobby"
(laudette. the Lewiston ball player. J have returned from Coston, after a
well known to Knox County fans who t week's stay with Mr. Brewers son
attended the Togus games, made four 
hits in live times at bat the other 
day, playing for Jersey City against 
tlie Braves. Gaudette is the leading 
hatter on the Jersey City team, and
Donald, who is laid up in Chelsea 
Memorial Hospital with ,a broken 
liip. The accident was due to an 
electric shock which young Brewer 
received while fixing a trolley pole.
is closely^followed by another well I He fell from the top of the car to 
known .Maine player, l’lssonette ,,ie ground, and it is expected tliqt lie
____ J will be confined to the hospital six
The Starlight Vulcanizing Co., with or "’oeks. Air, Brewer was
headquarters in the I.ittlehale build- motorman for the Eastern Massa- 
ing on I*urk street, makes its bow : chusetts Railway Co.
in the business world next Monday.!
with E. C. (“Reddy”) Philbrock as Frank AI. White and Langtry C. 
boss workman. U is said that this Smith of Vinalhaven were in the city 
will be the largest concern of the, Wednesday on their way to New 
kind east of Boston, and will handle ; York in the interest of 1.. C. Smith 
any size of tire up to 10 Inches, either & Co., whose products are fast ex- 
the balloon or the old style. 'tending their scope on the markets of
------ 1 the country. The company, among
Howard B. Waltz, who recently re- jits other enterprises, is putting fortli 
signed his position as engineer on a, solvent for cleaning car windows, 
the Lime Ruck Railroad, to take the I A number of orders for It have been 
waiting station store in Thomaston, received from the Maine Central 
died at his home on Broadway yes- Railroad, officials of which have giv- 
terdny, after a brief illness of pneu­
monia. The deceased was exalted 
ruler of Rockland Lodge. B. P. O. E., 
and Elks’ funeral services will be 
held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Thc doorbell of an Oak stree: resi­
dence rang furiously at 2 o'clock the 
other morning, hut III the darkness 
the occupants could discern nobody 
at tlie door Quite thoroughly alarmed 
tlie*lady of the house telephoned tlic 
police station, and a patrolman was 
on the spot install ter. To make a 
long story short the trouble was, strument and hums' the airs of tlie 
found to he with tlie bell Itself. Thc I tunes as he plays them. Air. La- 
police departed and peace reigned vallee believes that liis fiddle is a 
once mole. genuine Stradlvarlus. At any rate
------  it has that name in it, with tlic date
At n special session of tlie City ’ of 1726."
Council Thursday niglit tlie case of ! ——
Flank Newhall, a respected resident Is it wise that American hoys of 
of this city who had suffered a severe onjy n or so should receive com- 
nientul and nervous lueakdown was pulsory military training in public 
considered and on tlic request of ’ High Schools? Opinions vary, and a 
relatives tlie unfortunate man was [ continuation of this subject will be 
sent to a State hospital for treat- given at the coming Copper Kettle 
ment. Two licenses came up for< Porch meeting of the Woman's Kdu- 
dlscussiun on junk dealers and W'cre I catlonal Club April 16. when plans 
set for hearings at the .May meeting. ,,111 he perfected for tlie 'Governor's 
meantime being investigated by the reception, with gentlemen as guests, 
Licensing Board. One is by Harry jjay 7. At Its last meeting thc club 
Drozansky to be located in’the for- ; voted an expenditure of $100 for a 
mcr sail mill of tlie Cobb-Butler . worthy purpose, so Miss Alice Hovey 
Shipyard. The other Is entered by wll) b'e ln ,.nr,y attendance to receive 
Joseph Cohen, a former Rockland advance dues New members are 
citizen, whose shop will be located i
in tlie Everett L. Spear building I 
opposite Gay Bark. Alain street.
en it their commendation, it is now 
undergoing a trial at Grand Central 
Station In New York.
James .1. Claffy, formerly of this 
city, was winner I11 tiie fiddlers' con­
test at Lewiston Thursday night, 
over seven others. Robert E. Scott. 
S6, of Tenant's Harbor, who recently 
appeared ln local contests, was one 
of the afternoon contestants. The 
Globe correspondent said: “Air.
Scott, who is one of tlie oldest of 
the contestants, plays a German in-
Aiiolher Rebekah dance Tuesday. 
April 13 Good music, good crowd, 
good time. 42-44
We are unalterably op­
posed to Roman Catholic 
rule in America, just as 
we are unalterably op­
posed to a persecution of 
Catholics in America. 
Both would be unfor­
tunate.
Ku Klux Kian
DANCE
ODD FELLOWS HALL
Tuesday, April 13
Auspices
MIRIAM REBEKAHS
GOOD MUSIC 
GOOD TIME
Starting Saturday April 10. and 
every Saturday thereafter, tlie even­
ing shows at Bark Theatre will 
commence at 6.30 and 8.30. Tlie 
matinee will start at 2.00 as usual.
Bark Theatre sets fortli a tempt­
ing menu for next week, to wit: 
Monday and Tuesday. “Tlie Phantom 
of tlie Opera," featuring Lon Chaney; 
Wednesday and Thursday, "Aiiss 
Brewster’s .Millions;” Friday and 
Saturday. "Tlie Dixie .Merchant" and 
William S. Hart in "Tumbleweeds" 
this first picture in two years). The 
Empire meantime will be offering 
“High Steppers" on Monday and 
Tuesday: "Western Pluck" and
“Three Bals” on Wednesday and 
Thursday, and “Combat" on Friday 
and Saturday. You will not lose out 
if you patronize this combination.
and is always a welcome guest in 
Rockland. Tlie service is dedicated 
to Baptist loyalty and Dr. Mower , 
will speak on “Baptists and Kingdom ! 
Enterprises.”
In the evening at 7.13 Hie church i 
will be rededieated to divine worship, 
when tlie pastor will preach on 
‘The House of Prayer and of Peace." 
Botli the junior and senior elioirs 
will have part in the singing and tlie 
service will close witli tlie dedicatory 
prayqj- and recessional.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
will be marked by special exercises 
if which detail notice will appear in 
the Tuesday issue of this paper.
welcomed at every meeting.
The Camden & Rockland Water 
Co.'s product gets the following en­
dorsement from Elmer W. GamplicM. 
I). B. li., director of tlie Division of 
Sanitary Engineering, under date of 
April 6: “The completed chemical 
and bacteriological examination of 
the sample of water submitted on 
March 31. marked Mirror Iaike. 
showed that this sample passed tlie 
legal standard for public water sup­
plies in this State, and Ihe water 
from tills supply is considered satis­
factory as long as it maintains tlie 
same condition shown by this 
sample.”
NOVELTY
DANCE
Tuesday, April 13
830 oclock
TEMPLE HALL 
Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
Auspices
CHAPIN CLASS 
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
—■
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS
/
See Us About
OUR FREE PLAN OFFER
W. H. GLOVER CO.
V
MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
42-46
“ON MY SET”
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper 
of Martinsville report reception 
increased at least 30 per cent 
on their Atwater Kent since 
tlic installation of a Goldenrod 
antenna. Iaist Saturday night 
tliey logged 23 stations in half 
an liotir. and would have con­
tinued had not tlie old-fashion­
ed dance on WLS proved too 
enticing. Among the distant 
stations which they logged 
were WCX, Bontiae, Mich.: 
KYW. Chicago; Wl-Zl’.li. Chi­
cago: WI5BM, Chicago: WI.S. 
Chicago: WSB. Atlanta, Ga.: 
Wl'rBU, Ful ford-by-tlie-Sea. 
Fla.; W.IAX. Jacksonville.: 
WRBO. Lansing. Mich.: WTAM, 
Cleveland.
“How is tliis for a radio 
joke?” writes Miss Mildred 
Stetson of Warren, who en­
closes a clipping from Ihe 
Evansville (Ind.) Journal 
which reads: “Tlie secret of 
radio howling has been dis­
covered Not by a scientist, 
either, hut by a plain ^father. 
Radio, lie explains, is in its 
infancy.” "Hope you did not 
miss tiie Reading Railroad 
Revelers oil W.IZ Monday 
night', we enjoyed them so 
niucli'." adds .Miss Stetson. “Oil 
My Set" will l>e glad to hear 
from any fan as to preferred 
program features.—Last nights 
reception 1 found to be. rather 
good in spots and at intervals, 
but I did not log any distant 
stations. W.VAC was better 
than common and WJZ and 
WPG were good, as usual.
All Odd Fellows should lie inter­
ested in tlie fact that a large num­
ber of candidates will take tile first 
degrees Alonday night. It means 
lots of work for the degree team. 
Every Odd Fellow who possibly can 
is requested to lie at tlie Rail Sunday, 
April 11. at 4 p. m. for a drill on the 
first degree.
Albert I. Mather, who lias been 
confined to tlie house for several 
months, readies his 81th milestone 
today, and will lie glad to receive 
the friends whom he has so sorely 
missed while being so long ma­
rooned in the house. Masonic breth­
ren. particularly, will rejoice at his 
Improved condition
"I’m not opposed to .3 tier cent beer, 
if it in any way solved tlie pro­
hibitory problem," remarked a local 
elergynian yesterday. “But 3 per 
•ent beer and light wines would not 
stop the demand for strong drink: it 
would simply provide nn easier 
method of disposing of tlie latter.'' 
And the minister who made these 
remarks is very broad-minded in his 
views.
In the final preparation of tomor­
row's dedication services, a large 
force of women with serubbingg out­
fits were engaged yesterday ami to­
day putting the final clean-up 
touches to tlie Baptist church audi­
torium. which the carpenters, paint­
ers und electricians vacated Thurs­
day. after seven months' occupancy. 
Tlie congregations tomorrow will en­
joy a beautiful auditorium.
Mis
Elmer S. Bird, .Maine's leaditij 
ilgeon fancier, lias recently imported 
eight blooded birds, tlie shipper be­
ing a Mr. Holmes of Hampton Wick. 
England. Tlie pigeons are all Mo- 
denas—a pair of mottles, pair of all 
blacks, pair of reds and pair of yel­
lows. The reds and yellows will en­
joy the distinction of being the or)) 
ones of tlie kind in this country. Air. 
l'.lrd is carrying about 30 pigeons and 
‘they're all dandies," says Elmer. Mr. 
Bird is using his influence to have a 
Modena class in the Madison Square 
Garden show next January.
At Rotary luncheon yesterday the 
subject of National Boys Week 
(Aiay 1-8) had right of way. George
B. Wood of the boys work committee 
briefly sketched the growth of this 
annual event, from its small begin­
ning in 1920 under direction of New 
York City Rqtar.v, when only a small 
number of boys participated, to 1923, 
when 2000 cities celebruted the work. 
It Is expected that this year 3000 
cities will take part. iRocklund had 
its first observance last year. It is 
purposed tills year to repeat tlie Boy's 
Scramble and to add other features 
in which the Boy Scouts will appear. 
It was tlie joined forces of tlie Forty 
Club and Rotary Club that achieved 
tlie 1923 success, and tlie tjvo clubs 
wilt this year again have tlie matter 
in hand. Scout Executive Thompson 
told of thc amazing growth of Scout 
work in Rockland since its begin­
nings last November and out lined 
plans for its further developments, 
details of which have already been 
printed in tills paper. Tlie 30 Scouts 
of last November have grown in five 
months to 152 and Mr. Thompson’s 
objective for Rockland is 200. Presi­
dent Arthur F. Lamb of tlie Forty 
Club was a guest at the luncheon and 
President Allen and Secretary Lord 
of tlie Camden Club were present.
C. E. Daniels and A. F.- Richardson 
were announced as delegates to the 
Rotary Convention at Mancnester 
April 19: H. E. Robinson and W. S
Hazel Winslow, who tailgh' 
in Brldgt«n, after 
urn the Vnivcsity of 
Ma ine. is now teaching Latin uni 
French in Hie schools of Philadelphia 
and finds her position a very satis- ’ 
factory one, witli prospect ot ad­
vancement. Miss Winslow is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Winslow of upper Llmcrock street 
and was valedictorian of her oliss li. 
Rockland High School.
There have been eight legal hang­
ings in Rockland tlie past week. 
That sounds rather serious, hut 
reference is' had to new awning 
installations by the Rockland Awning 
Co. Tlie legal aspect Is gained from 
the 7-ft. from the sidewalk clause. 
The places in question are E. C. 
.Moran Co., C. E. Daniels, McLain 
Shoe Store, Mitcliell & Ranlett. 
Mike Armata, Trainer's Bakery. 
Boston Shoe Store and Arthur F. 
Lamb. Tlie McLain Shoe Store job 
presented some interesting problems 
with Its nine foot drop. Applied 
physics and some experimenting re­
sulted in tlie 1926 model P. D. G.. 
and tlie improvements will be incor­
porated in several older Installations 
which have proven difficult to handle. 
The hangings in question were con­
ducted by George Brackett and Her­
bert Simmons with Buriiam llyler 
as chief executioner.
school two years 
gradirating from
*****
Salvation Army services: Satur­
day 8 p. m.. Free and Easy: Sunday 
11 a. m.. Holiness; S p. ni., Salvation:
2 p. ni., Sunday School; G.30 p. m., 
Young People's Legion. Sunday at 
8 p. in. will he the welcome meeting 
for Capt. J. Martin.
* * * *
At the Congregational church to­
morrow morning Mr. Hounds will 
preach on the subject. “The Light of 
the Morning.” The Pi^rim Choir 
will repeat the musical program of 
the Easter morning service. Church 
school at noon, (.’lass for Better 
Aipciicaiis at 4 oclock. Fellowship 
League at G o'clock.
* ♦ ♦ ♦
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, "Are Sin. Dis­
ease and Death Heal?’’ Sunday 
school at noon. The reading room is 
located at 400 Main street, o.^i 
Daniels' jewelry store, and is open 
every week day from 2 to 5 o'clock.
* * * •
Episcopal notices—At St. Peter’s, 
holy communion at 7.30 and at 10.30 
with sermon. Sunday being the ot- j 
taw of Easter the Easter music will 
be repeated at this service. School , 
following. At Thomaston, school at 
6.30 p. m., evening prayer and ser­
mon at 7.30. St. Peter's Guild will 
meet at the rectory Thursday eve­
ning at 7.30. Choir practice Satur­
day evening. i
♦ * ♦ ♦
. At the Pratt .Memorial M. E. church 
Sunday morning the pastor will 
speak on “Success That Fails.” In 
the evening the subject will he ‘ The 
Valley of Decision.” Music at each 
service by the chorus choir. Miss 
Bertha McIntosh, chorister. Sunday 
school at 12 with classes for every 
age. Prayer meeting Tuesday eve­
ning at 7.30. Special meeting of the 
official hoard Vucsday at 8.30 to se­
lect delegates to the Boys’ confer­
ence. Thursday evening. Boy Scouts.
♦ * * *
Miss Frances B. Adams will speak 
from subject, “Judgment or Death 
and Afterwards,” at Littlefield Me­
morial church, Sunday morning at 
10.30. Bible school meets at noon 
and the regular evening service at 
7 o'clock. Miss Adams’ subject will 
be, “A Plea for a Soul.” Mr. Con­
stantine, musical director of the Con­
gregational church <»f Camden, will 
sing, playing his own accompani­
ment on the mandolin. Evangelistic 
services every evening next week 
except Monday, at 7.30.
* * * *
At the Fniversalist church tomor­
row Rev. (’. A. Knickerbocker will 
preach at 10.30, subject “The Church 
and the Times.” Sunday school at 12 
ojclock: kindergarten during church 
service: Junior Y. P. C. V. at 4 o’clock 
and Senior Y. P. (’. V. at G o’clock. 
The morning music includes the an­
them. “Lovely Appear.” from the Re­
demption by Gounod, and contralto 
solo, “The Light of the World." by 
^lr Arthur Sullivan, sung by Mrs. 
;an.
* * * * /
The first of the rcdedication serv­
ices of the First Baptist church will 
be held Sunday morning at 10.30 
when the church will be rededicated 
to Baptist Loyalty and Dr. I. ’ll. 
Mower. State Secretary of the United 
Baptist Convention of AEaine. will 
speak on “Baptists and Their Enter­
prises.'” The choir will render "Love­
ly ’ Appear.” from Gounod’s “Re­
demption. The services of Sunday 
school, Ilappy Hour and Christian 
Endeavor will be held at the usual 
time. At 7.15 the church will be re- 
dedicated to Divine Worship and the 
pastor will speak on “The House of 
Prayer and Peace.” The church choir 
will sing. “Ye That Dwell in the 
House of the Lord.” Spinney and the 
junior choir will render special music. 
On Tuesday evening the church will 
be rededicated to Christian Fellow­
ship with tlic fellowship supper at G 
o'clock. The speakers of the evening 
will be W. A. Holman of Portland and 
I)r. E. (’. Whittemore of Waterville. 
On Wednesday evening from 7.15 to 8 
o’clock there (will be a reception fol­
lowed by reiharks from Raphael S. 
SheTman, chairman of the hoard of 
trustees and Rev. W. S. 'Rounds will 
bring greetings from the city 
churches. Dr. Charles Farnham of 
Boston will speak on "The Ideal 
Church.”
All Elks are desired to meet at 
thc Home Sunday at 2 p .in., to fake 
part in the funeral services of How­
ard K. Waltz, which occurs at 3 
o’clock.
“Madame Behave” with Julian El- 
tinge and Ann Pennlngjon will he at 
the Strand next Wednesday and 
Thursday.—adv.
Cancer kills one out of every 
ten persons over 40 years of 
age. Many of these deaths arc 
preventable. All advertised cancer 
cures are fraudlent. Do not gamble.
play safe. 'See a physician.
Rockland Red Cross.
liounds aUeruhtCH.-
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
A splendid assortment of all Or­
chestra and Band Instruments and 
Parts is offered For Sale at Bar' 
gain Prices.
FOR SALE OR RENT 
NEW OR USED
Mrs. R. G. Ingraham
20 Oak St. Tel. 45-5 Rockland
1855 1926
gffZfflrR epery grave.
The idea of a MEMORIAL 
is to PERPETUATE 
MEMORY.
How necessary then that it 
be carefully selected and 
honestly executed.
E.A.GLIDDEN&CO.
Telephone 36-3
WALDOBORO, MAINE
A booklet descriptive of either 
marble or granite sent upon re* 
quest.
BURPEE 
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has 
faithfully served the fami­
lies of Knox County.
Tsl. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attsndant 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Fur Storage
It is now time to let us look after your Furs. 
For a small charge they will be called for, in­
sured, cleaned, minor repairs made and taken 
care of until wanted in the fall.
LET US CALL
Telephone 41 2
fuller ■ cobb - davis
CARPENTERS
WANTED
We want Nine Carpenters At 
Once
Apply at the Plant
New England Portland 
Cement & Lime Co.
NEW COUNTY R^D
Tlie Children’a 1'layBround com­
mittee will meet in Ihe postoffice 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock to 
complete tlie 1926 budget.
There will be a special conclave of 
Claremont Commander)’, K. T.. Mon­
day night, on the occasion of the 
annual inspection. Tlie inspecting 
officer will lie George Giddings of Au­
gusta, Grand Captain General of tlie 
Grand Commander)-. A special 
chicken dinner will be served at 6.30.
The Atlantic City number of "Tlie 
Close-Up" has reached this office, 
and contains an interesting group 
piqiure of the delegates who attend­
ed thc first annual convention of the 
Publix Theatres Corpolxition. Man­
ager Carl Benson figu'res in the 
group, his features somewhat shaded, 
but wearing his unmistakable smile.
It is worthy of note that tlie beau­
tiful Easter flowers of St. Betel's 
church were memorial of Mrs. Ellen 
Geddes Fiske. They have been care- i 
fully preserved and will lie used 
again tomorrow and the Easter music , 
will be repeated. The presentation 1 
service for the Ellen Geddes Fiske 
memorial window will be held in tlie 
immediate future.
Ensign and Mrs George Simons of 
the Salvation Army depart soon on 
their annual vacation. Capt. John ! 
Martin serving meantime. A wel­
come meeting for Capt. Martin will 
he held tomorrow niglit. Numerous 
complaints have reached Ensign 
Simons of late concerning collectors 
operating in the name of tlie Salva­
tion Army. He wishes it distinctly 
understood that such are unauthor­
ized.
Now on sale—third floor—Suits. 
Misses and Ladies’ Coats, also Chil­
dren’s Coats. Priced $3 to $10. We 
invite your inspection. Take the 1 
elevator, fuller-cobb-davls? 43-48 i
BORN
Dunbar—‘South llepr. April 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Dutfbar. a .<on.
MARRIED
IIi'udky-Black- Vinalhaven. April 7. by Her.
A. G. Henderson. Joseph F. Headley, and Miss ’
Marlon Black, both of Vinalhaven.
Shrader-Houck -New York, March 27.
Horace W. Shrader of Jefferson and Marjorie 
Houck of New York.
DIED
Waltz—Rockland, April 9. Howard B 
Wah*. aged 59 years. 7 months and 23 days. 
Funeral Sunday at 3 p. m from late home 
at 165 Broadway. Elks scnlce.
Hall- Rockland. April 9, Archibald Hall, 
aged <82 years. 3 months and 21 <la>*s. Mi­
neral Sunday at 2 30 from Bowes A Crozier 
funeral parlors.
Davis —Rockland, April 9. Ellen Ethel, 
daughter of Roswell and Annie Davis, aged 
9 daj's.
'Klliott—‘Rockland, April 8, William H., Jr 
son of William H. and Amelia Elliott, aged 
1 mon III.
Harris—South Hope, April 3. Charles E 
Harris, aged 65 years. 9 months and 19 day*.
Ham— -Bridgeport. Conn , April 2. Mary F.. 
widow of Frank W. Ham. aged 68 years, 8 
months and 16 (Lays. [Correction 1
Lermond South Hope, April 7, Albert S 
Lcrmond, «iged 86 years, 13 days.
MEMORY OF ALMA F. DYER
Do not ask us if we miss her 
Oh. there’s such a vacant place;
Oft. we think we hear her footsteps, •
And we see her suvl'lng face
Days of sadness s’IP ctuno o’er us, 
Tears in sllem e i»i’« n flow;
Memory ^eps her « 1 r near us 
Tho’ she left us four years ago
Sadly missed by Father, Mother ami Sister.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express 1o our neighbors ami 
friends our sincere gratitude for their kind­
ness and sympathy in our recent. iM-rcavc- 
ment; also to thank those who so kindly sent 
Moral tributes.
Isaac L. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Krnest Hast­
ings, Mr. und Mrs George W. Layr, Mr. and 
Mrs W. \Y. Lermond, Mr and Mrs. Howard 
Woster, Ernest H. Harris, George F. Harris
South Hope, Me.. April 7. 1926.
CARD OF THANKS
We thank all our friends and neighbors 
who so kindly helped us in our bereavement 
in the loss of our dear and loving father, 
also for ihe beautiful flowers.
I. L. Harris, Mr. and Airs Ernest. Hast­
ings, Air. and Mrs. George Layr. Mr ami 
Mrs. W. W. Lermond, Mr. and Mrs. H. E 
Woster. Ernest and George Harris. *
CARD OF THANKS
We thank all our friends and relatives who 
so kindly helped us during our recent lie 
reavement in Ihe death of our dear brother, 
C. E. Harris
Mrs. I. C. N. Blood, Hawes Walter and 
family. *
GARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend thanks to our neighbors 
and friends of this city and Bridgeimrt. 
Conn., for tlieir kindness to us in the sick­
ness and death of our loved one ; also to the 
Rev. Mr. Allen for the comforting words 
spoken at the service To Mr. and Mrs Ed­
ward Goal a <and Capt. John Stevens for the 
use of their cars, and to aJl who sent flowers, 
also to those neig>htx>rs who so very kindly 
consented to be pallbearers.
‘ Mr. and Airs. W. D. Bagley, Air. and Afrs. 
L €. Field, fKmeon Duncan. Miss Frances 
Harrington. •
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING MOUSE
NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN 
AND YOUNG MEN
The advent of spring finds us ready with complete 
stocks of the season’s finest clothing. Tailoring 
of the highest grade and fabrics of dependable 
quality. Styles and colors give a wide range of 
choica.
Complete Stock of
PEAVY BROS.
HIGH GRADE 
HAND TAILORED 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Peavy Bros. Clothing is well known for its excep­
tional tailoring and meets the requirements of men 
who c-mand the utmost in quality.
s28.00 10 $40.00
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS
These new suits are first grade—all wool fabrics—■ 
in the newest shades. They are made with a 
vest and two pairs of pants and have style, work­
manship and durability.
Sole Agents for
LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS AND 
HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Burpee 6 Lamb
'TKtsoftMiif
Brunswick Records
‘‘Just Around the Corner"
"A Cup of Coffee"
"1 Never Knew”
•‘Who’’
‘That Certain Party"
" I he Prisoner’s Song"
"After the Ball"
'The Runaway Train"
"Sea Legs"
“Mon Homme”
"Smile a Little Bit”
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
285 Main St. Rockland. Tel. 713
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Every-Other-Day
This Week*
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO »
A review from the columns of this 
r,aper of some of the events which 
interested Rockland and vicinity for 
.'I weeks ending April 9, 1901.
[ntf Udm
Alb • Story-
Probate Notices
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
8
Make old age 
more comfortable
OLD age is not a matter of years alone. Many folks ferl younger at 70 than others at bO. 
Too many old folks are worried 
with backache, rheumatic pains 
and kidney irregularities. At such 
times a stimulant diuretic is help­
ful. Use Doan’s Pills. Doan’s are 
recommended by thousands of 
elderly folks. Are endorsed here at 
home. Ask your neighbor'
A 11
"II, aw
trouble
cables took tue across my kidneys 
My back was mighty painful. 1 began 
loUng Ibiios I’llls which I purchased 
at Kittredge's Pharmacy and they took 
tile pain front my back ”
DOAN’S p,^s
Stimulant Diuretic to f Ae Kidneys
Foatcr-Mdburn Co., Mfg.Chrar,Buffalo, N.Y.
Pence 41 Fu'ton St. . says:
lif. ng br<»tight on kidney
amt my l»a< ix .»vhcd. Severe
of Tenant’s 
assistant in 
succeed
II. A! J-ord, who had been appoint­
ed paymaster in tlie regular army, 
villi the rank of captain, moved 
bis family from ,St. I'anl to Fort 
Ftielling.
William McLain, a High School 
student bail been neither absent nor 
tardy In the eight years from the 2d 
to the tub grade.
The checker season was on at Berry 
Broft.’ stable with I). M. Murphy, 
John L Donohue, W. W .Case and 
John Sullivan as the leading con­
tenders.
Cornelius Coakley died, at the age 
of 81 years.
John S. Case was elected president 
of the Public Library, with William 
T. Cobb ns vice president, and 
.1. Fred Merrill as secretary.
The campaign against swinging 
signs was begun.
Rockland bad a rainy Easter, j 
Claremont Commandery attended the 
Methodist church.
Capt. Howard II. Arey was as­
signed to the command of the 
steamship City of Bangor, with 
Capt. E. W. Curtis and Capt. F. E. 
Brown ?.s pilots.
Miss Harriet Long 
Harbor was elected
Rockland High School to 
Ralph L. Wlggln resigned.
Sumner C. Perry and sister, Debo­
rah L. Perry, had not been absent 
from school for 15 consecutive 
terms.
Carelessness in handling hot ashes 
was believed to tie the cause of a loss 
of $21..'66, through Are In Wilson &■ 
White block. The tenants were Miss 
.1. C. McDonald, millinery: Clarence 
E. Daniels, jeweler; Rockland Trust 
Co.: W. F. Norcross, druggist; and 
E. 11. Rose, tailor—on the first floor; 
William E. Staples, barber: and 
Thompson & Gould, attorneys, sec­
ond floor. The lire was discovered hy 
Walter V. Wentworth, a guest at tlie 
Thorndike Hotel.
George L. Sides went to Ijwrence. 
Mass, as linotype operator on the 
Sun.
i Uiadiah Gardner was appointed a 
delegate to the National conference 
on Taxation, to he held In Buffalo.
Capt. Jesse II. Pease, who had 
sailed out of this port a number of 
years, died In Southwest Harbor.
Dr. A. R. Smith bought the granite 
house at the corner of Main and 
Granite streets, formerly 
J. Fred Merrill. (Now 
Home. |
Charles A. Emery graduated from 
Commercial College and became 
stenographer for Simmons, White 
A < ’o.
Cora E., wife of John T. Lothrop. 
died. She was a past worthy matron 
of Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.
Charles W. Brown, a Thomaston 
Civil War veteran was accidentally 
killed in the t imer quarry
(). II. Gloyd leased the Claremont 
Hotel, corner of Claremont and Ma­
sonic streets.
Thomas H. Donohue, druggist, 
moved into Kimball block.
G. H. Blethen resumed charge of 
the granite works at Clark Island.
S. T. Kimball bought the Alden 
property on Maple street adjoining 
his residence. Esten W. Porter was 
the tenant.
The Livingston Manufacturing 
Co.’s plant was being rebuilt and 
enlarged.
Knox County's valuation was $13.- 
693,0(3 and the County tax was $16,- 
600.
The schooner Metlnic. 261 tons, 
was launched by I. L. Know & Co 
Capt. Courtland D. I’erry was 
command her. Since 1863 the Snows 
had built 30 harks, brigs and schoon­
ers. the first being the Catawamteak
Capt. Fred C. Hall resume,) sea 
going and resigned his position as 
harbor master.
The little daughter of Charles 
Patterson at the Meadows was badly 
scalded by the overturning of a tub
of water.
Tim house of Mrs. Harriet Jameson 
on the Bay Point road was destroyed 
bv lire.
F. Ernest Holman succeeded 
George W. Leadbetter in charge of 
tlm bookkeeping department of the 
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co 
)•' 'Collamore became general suiter 
tntendent outsirfe of the office 
James Lynn and Alonzo Day he 
came superintendents of kilns.
John E. Brewster was reappointed 
deputy marshal, and Patrolman G. A 
Spear, E. M. Slierer and Frank C 
I.evens.aler were also reappointed
Dean Bros, closed out tlieir candy 
store in Mofllt block
The new steamer Mineola, hullt for 
Capt. I. E. Archibald, was launched 
at the Port Clyde Marine Railway
owned by 
the Elks
The <*raft 
flowers by 
Rockland.
was
Miss
HOPE
After a business meeting of the 
Grange last Saturday evening, the 
pur,>ns enjoyed a box social and 
pleasant hour with music and games.
Miss Estelle Bartlett spent the 
Easter season with relatives in Ra k- 
land and Camden.
Miss Dorothy Ludwig Is In Rock, 
land for a brief stay.
Roy Hobbs has returned to Water­
ville after a short visit at his home.
Carl Bryant of Moody Mountain Is 
working for Alden Allen.
WALDOBORO
Bussell lien nor Jolin Whitcomb
have returned to the Viliverslty of 
Maine.
Mrs. Rena Crowell entertained the 
Star Club Wednesday afternoon. 
Next week tlie meeting will lie held 
witli Mrs. M. T. Wade.
Mrs. M. I'. Briggs of Washington is 
caring for Mrs. May Welt.
Gordon Benner, who lias been the 
guest or his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. V. Kenner, has returned to Bos* 
t ton
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.1. I). Pease and L. G. Athearn are I Mrs. Ruth Mitchell was hostess at 
in Rockland this week attending to: the last meeting of the Whiz Club. 
Court duties.
Tlie wood sawing machines 
making tlie rounds again
Miss Edith Benner and Mrs. Lena 
.n.p Burns were prize winners. The host-
Avrett Dyer and Herbert Hardy 
operating.
With the exception of the Corner, 
the schools in town opened Monday
r the Spring term.
SOUTH HOPE
30 3/ 32
Rockport, March 28, Herbert 
Butler and Gusiffe Wall.
Rockland. March 22. John E. Libby 
and Amelia Nutter of Rockport.
Rockland. Man u 27, Erank L 
Soive.” and Jennie F. Mullen.
Warren. March 30. Edward S. 
Hahn and Mrs. Lizzie ?J. Richards,
Rockland, April 2. George II. Tib­
betts of Rootlihay and Grace E. Gil­
bert of Rockland.
Rockland, March 29, John E. 
Singhi of Rockland and Mrs. Georgie 
Dow of Thomaston.
wan'1 Island. Marc!) 23. George 
JeUIson of Spruce Head and 
•ertrmle Ruins of Swan’s Island.
Rocldatid. March 16. Austin H 
Martin and Efta C. Snowman.
Rockport. April 2. William C. Luf­
kin and Maude A. Slierer.
Rockland. April G, George A. Miller 
and Ada M. Arey.
Rockland, April C, (R. F. Gray of 
amden and Lizzie A. Pet tee of 
ockport.
Razorville, March 31, E. C. Shat 
tuck of Razorviile and Mrs. Sadie 
Leigher of Liberty.
Stonington, March 28, Miss Lillian 
A. W’ehh and I'red Gross, both of 
Ocean vilie.
Camden, April 3. Everett Boody 
and Maude B. Young.
Waldoboro, March 19, Eugene M 
Genthner of Waldoboro and Sarah 
H. Crockett of Rockland.
Sunday afternoon was featured by 
most enjoyable gathering at the 
home of .1. O. Gath where a double, Marian 
birthday was celebrated, Ingrid Gath 
and Virginia Dunbar, each being li 
years old. A dinner was served in 
room with Japanese decorations 
and the table was gay with two 
birthday cakes in pink and white.
The young ladles received many 
pretty gifts. Those who participated 
in tlie event were Madeline Childs.
Edith Hart. Lucille Gath, Susan 
;«:h. Robert Crabtree, Derry Merri­
field, Arthur Hart, Albert Hastings. 
Marcellus top y lor. Grevls Payson, 
hn Ihinh.TOitnd Olaf Merrill.
Earl Conant and family were 
weekend guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Conant at Rockland.
Ernest Harris and George Harris 
of Rutland. Mass., and Isaac Harris 
of Greenville were in town the past 
week to attend the funeral of their 
father. C. E. Harris.
Mrs. C. 11. Taylor has returned 
from a week's visit with relatives at 
Warren.
Miss Blanche Gordon entertained 
her little friends from 1 to 3 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon in honor of her 
sixth birthday. Games were played, 
prizes being won by Daniel Bow-ley 
and Dorothy Carver. Refreshments 
were served. Miss Blanche received 
many pretty gifts. Invited guest* 
were Anr.le Hart. Elmer Hart, Ed­
win Lermond. Jlope Bowiey. Daniel 
Row ley. Harry Hastings, Addle Wos- 
ter. Edna Carver, William Carver. 
Dorothy Carver. Edna Doughty. Ed­
ward Doughty. Verna Hastings. Iio_ 
land Cpham and I'red Hastings.
W. E. Schwartz contracted to build 
cottage on the Belfast road for 
John R. Prescott of Providence.
Dr. J. K. Hooper was elected 
president of the Camden Public Li 
brary with Rev. L. D. Evans and 
Mrs. 11. L. Alden as vice presidents 
ind Thomas A. Hunt .as secretary.
S. Hansen of Worcester. Mass, was 
about to build a bakery on the Tib­
betts lot. Elm street. Camden.
The Owl's Head church held its 
first roll call. Rev. J. H. Parshley 
was among the participants.
Postmaster Biown of Thomaston 
was ordered to establish a rural 
free delivery route from that office.
Edward Bachelor of Razorville 
sawed one of his hands badly while 
working at Farrar & Son’s steam 
milk
F. S. Walls was elected president 
of the Vinalhaven Board of Trade.
T. G. Libby of Vinalhaven was in 
stalled as junior vice commander of 
tlie .Maine Department G. A. R.
Irving Bryant bought from W. I* 
Perry the John Oakes farm in East 
Union.
Arthur Bryant returned from Cali­
fornia. with the intention of making 
his home with his father, Silas 
Bryant in North Union.
George \V. Gushee was elected su­
pervisor uf schools in Appleton.
James Seavev of Pleasant Point 
fought a desperate battle with a 
large buck sheep which had at­
tacked him. lie won.
Harold Llnscott of Burkettvllle 
was badly hurt when he fell from a 
scaffold, striking on his face.
Thomaston town meeting: Select­
men. S. J. Starrett, W. E. Vinal and 
E. A. McNamara: assessors, C. A. 
Creighton. G. L. Tolman and Ed­
ward W. Robinson: clerk, T. A. 
('air: treasurer. J. A. Andrews:
member of school committee,
EAST UNION
The remains of Airs. Theora 
(Taylor), widow of Elbridge Gould, 
who died in Rockland, April 2. were 
brought here and laid to rest in the 
family lot In the East Union ceme­
tery.
Miss Erma Wentworth Is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Stacy Packard, in 
Waldoboro.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau will 
meet in the Grange hall Tuesday, 
the subject of this meeting being 
••Millinery and Underwear.” Picnic 
dinner.
Davis Bros, are sawing wood with 
their gasoline engine.
In spite of the bad traveling a 
goodly number from Pioneer Grange 
attended Knox Pomona held with 
Highland Grange. Warren.
E. E. Mills has employment with 
the cement plant in Thomaston. 
f‘* It is with sincere regret that the 
correspondent learns of the death of 
Willard E. Overlock, who had many 
fjiends at this place whose hearts 
<te saddened at his passing.
with ess served dainty refreshments.
Rev. Guy McQuaidee is spending 
the week with relatives in Lowell, 
Musf.
Mrs. Fred Rurnes has returned 
from the .Maine General Hospital in 
Portland mu< Ii improved in health.
Miss Jessie L. Keene is spending 
her vacation from Gorham Normal 
School at her home here.
Mrs. Josephine Storer and Miss 
Storer have returned from 
Boston, where they have spent tlie 
winter.
Those who are convinced that this 
is the worst April weather in years 
may he relieved to know that on 
April 19 of last year 8 inches of 
snow fell, that on April 1. 1924. 6 
Inches was on the ground and that 
April 23. 1923. we enjoyed the 56th 
snow storm of the winter.
The Susannah Wesley Society met 
at the home of .Mrs. S. IL Weston on 
Monday night which was refreshment 
night. Mrs. Nellie Overlook, Mrs. 
Benner and Mrs. Weston were on the 
committee that served. There were 
24 present and the evening was passed 
very pleasantly with games and 
music.
Wesley W. Patterson returned to 
East Machias Monday.
James Garvin of Sanford has l»een 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. B. W. 
Mitchell.
Capt. Millard Wade, George 
Genthner. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay and 
Mrs. Annie Thompson attended the 
Republican convention in Portland 
Tuesday.
Harold Gonzales has returned to 
Bales College, after spending his 
Easter recess in town.
Donald Kane of Rochester, N. Y., 
was in town Monday.
Hoot Gibson, dashing and popular, 
will be seen at the Star Theatre to­
night in “The Calgary Stampede.’* 
Monday and Tuesday of next week 
tlie stunning modern romance. “The 
Lost World" will he shown with Bes­
sie Love in the leading feminine rote.
Mrs. Ida (’. Stahl, the new presi­
dent of the Woman’s Club, has named 
the following ladies for the 1926-1927
APPLETON
Mrs. Frances Gushee and daughter 
Fannie have returned from Ludlow, 
\lass.. where they have been spend 
ing the winter.
Harry Miller is sawing OP the wood 
piles with his portable mill.
Charles McKinney has bought the 
lajid ol' W. H. Miller on the Butler 
farm which the Central Maine Dower 
lias held an option on.
Everybody enjoyed the "Poesy and 
Poetry" In the last issue of The Cou­
rier-Gazette hy Mrs. Mary <1. Aines 
also the article by Wayne Wheeler 
which Itil the nail on the head.
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christened with 
Emma Peck
These lilrtliR were recorded:
Rockland. March 2-* to dlr. .and 
Mrs. Alfred S. Black, a daughter— 
Doris Louise.
Rockland. March 2a, to Mr. :«jid 
Mrs. Harry Cross, a daughter.
Rockland. March 26. tn Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy At. J’hilbrook, a son.
Vinalhaven. March 27. to Mr. .and 
Mrs. H. W. l'ifield, .a daughter.
North Haven. March 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Beverage, a son.
North Haven. March 19, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar French, a son.
Stonington. March 30. to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Spencer Merchant, a son 
■ -Gregory William.
Stonington, March 31, to Air. and 
Mrs. Lyman W. Clark, a daughter— 
Lena.
Rockland, April 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Derry a. son.
Rockland. April 9, to Mr. and Mrs 
Henry T. Rising, a son—Everett 
Wallis.
Hope, April 4, to Air .and Mrs. II 
W. Starrett, a son.
S'toningion, March 21. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas IL.Sturdee, a daughter.
Deer Isle, March 26, to Ml, and 
Mis. Charles E. Harbour, □ son.
I'nlon, April 2. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Stewart, a son—Harry I'ran-
Thc marriages for the three week
were:
St. George, March 21, Orris > 
Jlupper and Miss Ella ('. Marshall.
J. A.
of
road
Levensaler: superintendent
schools. Dr. G. L. Crockett; 
commissioner. William E. Gay; till 
ditor, John C. Levensaler: chief of 
police. Seth V. Robbins; fire chief. 
.1. T. Beverage. The total amoni 
raised by appropriation was $25,669.
Mrs. M. It. Wharff was elected 
president of the Union Church 
Ladies Circle at Vinalhaven.
SOMERVILLE
Raymond P'inley of Palermo vis­
ited Lewis Turner Saturday.
Marie Turner is passing the Easter 
vacation at home.
Gordon I’. M u r. Cohhy ’28, who has 
been at home on a vacation, returned 
to Waterville Tuesday.
W. R. Hewitt, health officer, waV at 
the Corner Tuesday and quarantined 
the homes of <’. R. Brown and H. C. 
Brown, as there is a case of scarlet 
fever in each family.
Fred L. Turner. Colby ’27, is at 
home for a few days.
It was with sorrow that the cor­
respondent lead of the passing of 
Missionary W. E. Overlook. Heart­
felt sympathy is extended the be­
reaved family.
L
Our Advertising 
Columns Are 
the
Merchant’s 
Show Window’s
-ogram committee: «Mrs. D. B. Mayo. 
Mrs. Emma C. Ashley. Miss Marion 
’lark. The club will give a Silver 
Tea as usual for the Library during 
the latter part of the month. Mrs. 
Mayo, tlie retiring president has apt- 
pointed Mrs. Maude C. Gay and Mrs. 
mittee. Mrs. Ina Smith. Mrs. Ida 
Ida R. Viies on the publicity com- 
Stahl. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and Mrs. 
Mary Hovey on the committee of ar­
rangements and Mrs. Ella L. White 
and Mrs. Alnyo on tlie decoration
ommlttee for this event.
■The Whist Club were guests of Mrs. 
John H. Miller at a most delightful 
party Thursday evening. Mrs. Nellie 
Boggs and Mrs. Marie Kuhn won 
prizes. The hostess served fruit 
salad, sandwiches, olives, angel cake, 
gold cake, ginger snaps and coffee. 
Those present were Mrs. W. G. 
Labe. Mrs. W. H. Crowell, Mrs. W. C. 
Flint. Mrs. C. B. Stahl, Mi>. J. V. 
Benner, Mrs. J. T. (lay. Mrs. H. 11. 
Kuhn. Mrs. A. E. Boggs. Mrs. 31. II. 
Kuhn. Mrs. J. W. Sanborn, Mrs. Al­
bert Benner and Mrs. Miller.
House for sale witli out buildings 
fields and pasture, near railroad sta­
tion. Mrs. Fred Shuman, at Mrs. 
Annie Davis’, Waldoboro.—adv. it
WASHINGTON
The funeral of the late Willard E.
Overlook was held Wednesday at 
1 o’clock at the chapel at Razorville 
A very large gathering of people 
paid a gfeat tribute to the man who 
had given such a share of his life to 
religious work. It is needless to say 
in this case that every one came 
to pay a personal tribute to him 
who bad been their neighbor and 
friend. A profusion of beautiful 
flowers spoke so much for those whf 
were unable to he present. Rev 
Charles Gifford of Lewiston and 
Rev. II. W. Lorimer of Bangor 
co-w’orkers in the Baptist Society 
conducted the impressive service 
which will long he held in the 
memory of those present. Hon. Her 
bert Clark of Jefferson, a friend of 
the family, sang appropriate selec 
lions. The wife and brother. Dr. i 
S. B. Overlock of Pomfret,Conn., are 
the only remaining near relatives 
and they in their great bereavement 
have the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends and the community in 
which the deceased had been a life­
long resident. Interment was in tlie 
family lot at Razorville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of 
Hyde Park. Mass., came to attend 
the funeral of the late Willard E. 
Overlock.
Friends of Mrs. Clara Overlock 
will be glad to hear she is comfort- 
; able after having suffered quite 
serious burns a few’ days ago.
L. H. Stevens was called to Exeter 
Thursday hy the illness of his aged 
mother.
I Mrs. Arthur Johnston of Kenne­
bunk was in tow’n this wreek coming 
J here to he present at the funeral of 
the late Willard E. Overlock.
AUDIO
VOLUME?
Sure, But What About
QUALITY ?
Impedance Coupled Audio, tho 
Perfect Amplification, Can Be 
Put Into Any Radio Set or 
Built Separately As a Unit.
It’s Part of Our Service to 
Radio Owners to Keep Your 
Old Sets Up to Date.
Bring Your Radio Troubles 
Here. Our Shop Contains In­
struments For Testing Every 
Part Separately.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN 
PROMPT SERVICE 
R. W. TYLER
RAUIO REPAIR 
SHOP
At Pillsbury’s Studio 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in 
and for the Goutrt.v of Knox, on the 16th day j 
of March, .in the year of our Lord, one i 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty.six. and 1 
by adjournment from day to day from the J 
16th day of said March. The following 
matters having tmen presented for the action 
thereupon hcBelnnfler Indicated it is hereby. 
Ordered:
That notice thereof bo given to all por- 
sotiH Interested, by causing a cop> of this 
order to he publlfthcd three weeks succes­
sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland, in said County, that 
ihev may appear a» . Probate Cmirt to b * held 
at said Itockland on the 2<):h day of April.
A. I). L»2’i, at t»ioe o’clock in the foreno >n, 
and bo lieard thereon If they see cause.
DANIEL \Y 11KLYKA. late of Rockland. 
(I(*(*cas(d. will arid petition for probate there­
of, asking that Letters Testamentary b«‘ is­
sued to Joseph A Relyea of Island Fails, 
Maine and Eunice E. Pheip.s of Rockland 
wi,liout bond they.having been named exe­
cutors in tlte will.
JOHN B BENNEIt. late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, will and petition for probate thereof, 
asking that Letters To tamentary he issued.
Io Laura E. Benner of Thomaston without ' 
sureties on her bond she being named exe­
cutrix in the will.
IJ’CY K. HANDLEY, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, will and petition for probaut thereof, 
asking that Letters Te .tatm nrary he issued 
.to Annie E. Dinsmore of Vinalhavi n with 
I hoiul she being nanted Executrix .in the will.
EMMA A UTKIN, late of Rocklacul. de­
ceased, will and petition for probate thereof 
asking that Lot era Testamentary Ik* issued 
to Elislu W. Pike of R.Kkland without bond 
he being the executor named in the will.
EVA FRANCKS MATHEWS. (.Me of W .r 
run. deceased, will and petition for probate 
tiier* of. asking that Letters 1 estamen*si> b - 
issued to Natiiani«-1 B Eastman and Fred E 
Mallows with bond they being the execu­
tors named in the will.
WILLIAM S DEMCTII. late of F, ietulshlp. 
deceased, w:.)l and petition for pioha’7* there- 
«f. askins Ilia: la-r:ers Tvstanientnv lip Is.iimI 
in t.raiv M rivinitih of Frten.tahlp iihlmut 
Miiit die l>p;«g the e„ Z.ihx nana-.l In t!„.
FP.EO S. LYXUE. Into „f Rockland, dr- 
ffas ,1. will and petition for prnlia'e of « ,1 
and for administration with ibe will annex,<1. 
a-klnc that ihp w.tl may lip pn.ied and al- 
hneed and that adndfiietrathwi with the w :| 
annexed h, xranted to .Can I. C.ir.l „i 
Rorkland with bond.
J.UIKS A. WHEEIJIt |,-e of St Ceorse 
dpeeaeed. Hill and petition tor fnoha’- nt will 
utd for administration with ii, ui : an­
nexed. askinx il,ai the wll! may he proved 
an,l all,med and lhat administration whh the 
hi I annexed l,e pranted to Krnrar A IVheeter 
of Concord. \ If. with . ......
I.CT11KR I M. I.AICIII.1\. late of Ito, k- 
port dwease.l. petition f,«- administration 
asking that Lizzie E. Simmons of Watnn lie 
appointed Aduix. with bond
HARR^ M. LI.NFEST, Lite of Washington 
deceased, petition for adminAtratlvn askin’ 
that Mra Alice M Lenfett of Washlnsiut. tw 
ap|M,uiud Adinx. without liond.
OLIVER It PROHOCK, late of lt„, kland 
de-eased. petition for administration a*:, to' 
lhat l.ttuna I'. Pinhook of Ito,!.,and lu 
pointed Atltnx. without bond.
t.HlKfii; C ACllORV. late „f Thomaston 
deceased, petition for administration asking’ 
that All, e I. Itedman of Thomaston he an” 
l„dnted Adu,x. without bond
EIiMIMl It MS OWKI.L, late of Warren, 
deceased, peilt.on tor administration askintr 
that Oeorce J Neweonih of Warren Is- tn- 
polnted Adnw. with bond.
i,f.xvil:.i: hart. Ufa a...... ....
ceased, itetatinn for administration tiskln- 
hat Walter 1) Lndwlek of Liberty he ai»- 
po.nted Admr with hond
ImiA A GEORGE, laic of Rockland de- 
ceased, petition for dLwrihurlor. askittit tlm 
the balance remalnlnjr in the hands of A 11 
Bird Of Koelcinnd. Admr. may he ordered to 
he distributed anions tlte heirs of said de­
based. and the share of each determined.
LAM SOS* It. CORK, late of Thomaston de­
mised. petition for ilisirlhutlon a-skinc that 
the halan.e remaining In the h-inits „t Gorge 
r. Lermond of Thomaston. Admr. mat lie or­
dered to be distributed among the heirs of 
said deceased, and ihe share of each drier- 
nt.ned.
EWATE OF ADIAL LIVSt'OTT Isle of Ap­
pleton. decea-ed. petition bv Lorenzo \ I i, 
Stott Admr. that he may l>e licensed lo sell 
and coney at private sale certain real es­
tate situated in Apo'eton, belonging to sa d 
de. ea.-ed and ilenerlbed in said p.-tllion.
EcTATIi OF I.IIXA BANKS Ml Rt II la(c 
of Xina’.havcn, deceased, petition by D. I!. 
Glidden Admr asking that lie may be li­
cense,I t„ sell and ,otirev at private sa'e 
certain real estate situated In Vinalhaven. 
belonging tn said deceased and ,1, s. rlbed it, 
said petition.
EVA 11. RKVTRIDGK. late of Thomaston 
petition to determine inheritance tax died Io 
Biirnhatn lliler Admr
WALTER T PREHCOTT. la'e of Ro, k'and 
pet.lion to determine inheritance lay filed 
l,y Rose L. I'reseott Exx.
ESTATE OF SCSIE MARY IfEAI.II, late 
nt Tltonia den, first ami final aceounl pre­
sented tor allowance by Alheri I' Heald Ex,-
ESTATE OF II1RAM F. STOVI.' late „f 
Ssrtn Haven, firs' a •,'011111 presented for al- 
lowahce l.y Izon H. Stone Admr.
ESTATE OF HORACE w WELT late of 
Thomaston, first account presented tor allow 
attee by Fred E. Welt Kxr.
ESTATE OF LIXIA K. WENTWORTH, late 
of Rockland. Ilrst and flnatl a,s,,unt ptes, nted 
for allowance by My ron WtstiHorih Exr.
LEROY It. SMITH, late of Vina haven 
decease,I. pet'fion tn dtcertnine itiherl an e 
tax filed by Minnie M Sindh Exx.
Vinalhaven and Rocldand 
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Rtetmer leaves swans roann u*. a.30 A M., 
Stonington 6.30, North H.nen 7 30, Vinal­
haven X 15, due to arrive at Kuckiand about 
9 45.
Returning leaxes Rockland at 1 30 V M , 
Vinalhaven 3.0tl, North Havro at 4.00, Ston- 
.« i» arrive at sw.m'a 
Island about U uo I*. M
B. If. STINSON, 
General Agent.
({$, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)
Vertical.
1— Fruit preserves
2— Ordinary
3— Manuscript (abbr.)
4— Church bench 
6—-Skyward 
8—Snakelike fishes
10— Light brown
11— Everything
14— To stuff the mouth
15— Wind maker 
18—To expire
20— Carnivorous bird
21— Organ of hearing 
23—To go in
26— Doctrine of a church
27— Is ow’ing
28— Heavy mist 
30—Soft metal
32— Nickname for Robert
33— Decorated
34— Octave ^bove the treble clef
36— Artist's cap
37— Colorless liquid
38— Small bottle
39— Tin container
40— Large wooden container 
42—An American Beauty 
44—Native metal
4$—Deity 49—Conjunctlor
61—North American' (abbr.)
6—Scout 
7—To sow
25—Feline 
28—Distant
Horizontal.
1—To leap
o—Stage extra (coll.)
9—Opposite of a liability
11— Pome fruit
12— Greek letter
13— To w'lggle, as a dog's tall 
IS—T.o soar
1<—Boy's name 
17—Gloomy
19—Pertaining to the armed fleet
21— Printing measures
22— A falsehood 
24—Firearm 
26—To terminate
29— Money paid for education
30— Mound of earth
31— Sailor (slang)
33— Evergreen tree
34— Skill 
36—At this time
38— Moving vehicle
39— Spike on shoe 
41—To prohibit 
43—Preposition
46— Shaving cup
47— Preposition
48— Fruit of the oak tree 
5o—Parts of a skeleton 
f.2—Ancient stringed Instrument 
53—To have the courage
44—Cereal
bulutlon wUII apnear In aext Issue.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard ’!'Ime 
Trains Leave Rockland foa
Augusta, Aj’/.BO u. tn., f7..'?> a. in., tl.13 P- r.i., 
t J.35 p. iv.
Itam’or, A(7.00 a. in.. |7.30 a. in., 11.10 p. ««.,
11.35 p. in
B-aiton, A{7<'0a in., 17.30 a. tn . 11 10 p. in.
J -1 i . Da. i . ' i lo j, ci .
11.35 p. ii’..
I. • victor, A{7.00 a. nt., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. ra., 
t (.3.5 p. in.
N *w York. H 10 p. in.
Portland, A (7.o0 a. nt., 17.30 a. m., fl.10 p. m., 
i t.3.5 p. in.
W.it.rvill;', AJ7.00 a. in., 17 30 a.m., fl.lOp. m., 
11 J5 u. pi.
W.vrhvich. A§7.00a. tn., 17.30 a. m., 11.10 p. in , 
It 55 p. m.
1 Daily,except Sundays, j Sunday--, only.
A Passengers provide own fexriag • Bath to 
Woolwich.
EAST WALDOBORO
John VYitham and family of P’eas. 
antville passed the weekend at Frank 
Orff’s.
Mrs. Stephen J. Burrows of South 
Waldoboro spent a few days this 
week with her brother L. L. Mank.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler called on Mr 
Nellie Reevcr Wednesday.
Irving Sawyer and workmen are 
repairing the Trowbridge house that 
he bought last winter.
Mrs. Sarah Sidensparker celebrated 
her birthday Tuesday and enjoyed 
several callers.
Gards have been received Announc­
ing the engagement of Miss Gladys M 
M<.rton of Fitchburg, Mass., and 
Nut ley, N. J., and Stuart A. Barton 
of New York.
Isaac Mank and sifter. Mrs. Ali 
Russell of Rockland were at his home 
over the weekend.
Miss Ella Mank called on Mr 
Martha Gould Wednesday.
It is called “musical comedy,’’ hut 
neither , the music nor the comedy 
affords the appeal.—Chico (Cal.) 
Record.
MARTINSVILLE
Mrs. Lillian Davis and son Bernard 
visited friends and relatives here 
last week.
Norman Kalloch of Rockland visit­
ed his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hooper, the past week.
Mrs. Charles Taylor, who has been 
visiting her brother Norman Hooper 
at Portland, returned Saturday night.
Miss Elizabeth Harris. Mrs. Oscar, 
Stanley, Granville Eachelder, David, 
’diaries and Edgar Ervlne. I'red 
Hooper, Charles Taylor and Mrs. 
George Ervine are the most recent 
victims of grippe colds,
Mrs. Thankful Harris is receiving 
medical attention for a cold.
Lee Mason of White Head is visit­
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Mason and Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
Dwyer.
Miss Clarihel Ix>we is visiting her 
Slater, Mrs. Harold Hupper.
Miss Minnie Pitcher is convalesc­
ing from a severe cold.
Miss Mildred Bachelder was called 
home Sunday by the illness of he^ 
mother, Mrs. G. N. Bachelder. who 
is under the attendance of Dr. Leach.
Mrs. Celeste Harris is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Emma Keene, at Tenants 
Harbor.
Waldo Lowe returned to Rockland, 
thence to New York for the yachting 
season, after spending the winter at 
Bingo Farm.
Sidney J)ow is hauling wood for 
Harold Hupper. Leo Hupper is con­
fined to his home with a grippe cold.
Mrs. Emma Smalley is visiting 
Mr. and Mis. Nelson H. Gardner
CUSHING
Mrs. L. S. Miller is more comfort­
able at present. Her friends gave 
her a post card shower recently.
B. S. Geyer and I). D. Flint are 
sawing wood for Hibbard Young, 
with a gasoline saw.
tMiss Orpha Killeran has returned 
to Lew’iston to resume her studies at 
Bates, this being her last vacation 
before she graduates in June.
Hiram Ulmer is at home from 
Thomaston where he has been several 
weeks with his parents.
Airs. S. F. Seavev returned to her 
home at Pleasant Point after spend­
ing a few days with her sister. Mrs. 
B. S. Geyer.
John Olson, who has been in failing 
health the past four years, was
SEGUIN
Signs of Spring—pussywillows in 
bloom, robins arrived, netters in the 
cove, and housecleaning in order.
A carrier pigeon was resting on the 
barn at Hie Station Sunday.
The Hibiscus called at the Station 
Monday.
Mrs W W. Taft and Mrs. II. W 
Sprague were business visitors 
Bath recently.
N. B. Fickett has his launch Edith 
off the dry dock.
Mrs. H. W. Sprague and Rex have 
been visiting at Biddeford Pool and 
Wood Island. Mr. Sargent met them 
in Portland on their return home.
Madelyn and Winfield Sprague are 
home from Bath where they have 
been attending Junior High.
E. W. Taft was on a few days leave 
in Portland recently.
<>n their recent trip to Biddeford 
Pool Mrs. H. W. Sprague. Rex and 
Pauline visited Grammie Rich, who 
is 103 years old and reads without 
the aid of glasses and a more steady 
hand cannot lie found. Isn’t she 
a wonder.
OWL’S HEAD
Capt. Calvin Rogers reached an 
other milestone in the journey of life 
April 3 when he celebrated his 85th 
birthday anniversary. He was well 
remembered with congratulatoi 
postca ids.
Solution to Thursday’s Puzzle
lOW1; AI
UNION
Dr Seldom B. Overlock of Pomfret 
has been in town, called here hy the 
death of his brother Willard, and 
stayed with John L. Howard while 
here.
Mrs. Edith Overlock left Wednes­
day for hrr home in^ Washington, 
where she will stay a while and will 
he' at home to all her friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Howard were in 
Washington Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Overlook, who died 
at his place on Easier morning.
The Odd Fellows will observe 
Ladles’ Night next Tuesday and Odd 
Fellows with their families and the 
Rebekahs are invited. Refreshments 
will he served.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin visited her 
cousin. Mis. I. E. Luce, ill Thomas­
ton. this week.
Theodore garter of New Hamp 
shire is visiting friends in town.
The correspondent sincerely wishes 
every father and mother in this 
broad land would read the article hy 
John Kellenherger on page six of 
last Tuesday’s Courier-Gazette and 
think well upon it. Is there any sane 
person who ..wants to sec the old 
saloon again?
ESTATE OF A IP ’ll IK KOKISHAW. hue of 
Rockland, deceased, first and Anal account 
filed tor allowance by John Howard Hill 
Admr.
ESTATE OF ELIZA J. M LAI’GHLIN. 
of Rockland, first and fin 'I account find for 
allowance hy Annie F. llahn Conservator.
Wi’ncss. EDWARD K. MH'I.D, Jmlkc of 
I'r<»bate (’ourt, Itockland, Maine.
A' • • :
40-43-46 HENRY H. PAYSON. Jt« gis’er
remembered by 
Monday with a
his
post
friends last 
ar<l shower
Ho received about 50 cards.
Mrs. I. \V. Geyer, who was SO years 
old last August, has during the past 
winter made eight braided rugs, 
most of them for a firm in Portland 
Does any one know of a smarter girl 
of her age.
Nelson Spear, Andrew Killeran and 
Silas Hyler, assessors, have been 
about town the past week, taking an 
inventory of the property.
Time for the familiar peep of tlte 
frt»g, but the cold weather has kept 
them still asleep.
-Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Robinson are 
expected to move home from Rock­
land soon.
Raybert Stevens has sold several 
hundred hens recently; shipping them 
to the Boston markets. He is about 
Lo go to New York where he is to 
have employment.
Miss Fannie (’rule is at home from 
Winsted. Conn., for the Easter vaca­
tion. She ip to return to her school 
Monday.
Schools in Districts 1. 2 and 3 began 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tracy are 
visiting relatives in Watertown. 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. I.aureston Creamer 
have returned from a visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. Riley Davis and 
family at Pleasant Point.
F. I. Geyer is suffering from a 
lame hack..
NEW HARBOR
Mrs. Maynard McFarland spent the 
week-end in Lewiston wiih Mrs. Fred 
Duplisey who has been quite ill 
but is now much improved.
Clarence Thomas, salesman for tne 
Armour Co., was in town Monday.
The High School has reopened after 
a week’s vacation.
Miss Shepherd, Commercial teacner 
at (hr* High School, spent tlie Easter 
vacation at Iter Inane in Connecticut
There will be a dance at the Surf 
Casino tonight.
Edward Gifford has gone netting 
with Capt. Edward Brackett in his 
boat, the Bella nee.
Minot Little. Ormond Poland and 
Mitynard McFarland motored to 
Lewiston Sunday. Mrs. McFarland I 
returned borne with them Sunday 
night.
Eddie Bailey’s new boat is ready 
to launch.
Earl Fields and Adolph Stevens of 
Mfinhet’.in were in town Monday.
Mrs. Amy Sommes cut her finger 
and got it infected while working at 
the Uemequiri Beach factory.
Ormond Poland of Browns C< ve 
was at E. B. Morton's over the week­
end.
Julie Tibbetts is working at the 
Gosnold Arms.
Mrs. Mattie Brackett and Airs. 
Ethel Brackett were Saturday ?allers 
at E. A. McFarlands.
Miss Christine Tarr spent the 
weekend at South Bristol.
Burton B. Blaisdell has bought the 
late Mrs. Fossett's house.
Walter McFarland is net ling. He 
is selling bis fish to Walter H. 
Symonds.
Probate Notices
DR. F. H. STAHL
3-vear Palmtr Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main St. Rockland, Me.
Office hours: 10-12 a. m . 2-5 p. m.
Mon \V(d Fri evenings 7-8 
Residence (alia by Appointment
Office phene 886
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only 
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street, Rockland
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. Me Death)
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W 
35 Limerock Street, Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Appointments 9 to 2 
Also Saturday afternoons and even­
ings until June 1
28-tf Phone 593-R
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLANC
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5 
Evenings by Appointment
139-tf
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
4C7 M<VN ST. ROCKLAND
Next to the Rockland National Bank 
Building
Telephone 1008
Office Hours: 9 12: 2 to 5
I, Henry 11. Payson. Register of Probate 
for the (ounty of Knox, in (he Stale of 
Maine, hereby certify that in the following 
estates, the persons were appointed tidruinL- 
tratom or executors on the dates hereinafter 
indicated:
MAYNARD W. TRIM, la-te of !t«Mk|,orl de. 
•eased. Feb 27, 192(1, Ralph 11. Trim of Rock- 
land was api»o'mte<l Admr. and ipi.iiilhil hy 
filing bond on the same date
JOHN H. BRAY l.ue of Vinalhaven. de­
ceased, Feb. 24. 1926. William II. Bray of 
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr and quali­
fied h\ filing bond on the 27th day of Febru­
ary. 1926.
AGNES P. TOWLE, late of Appleton, de­
ceased, Feb PI, 1926, Ormond T. Keene of 
Appleton was appointed Admr. c.t.a. and 
qualified by filing Kind on March 3, 1926.
MARY A. WIN< HENBACH, late of Ro< k 
land, deceased. March 5, 1926, Frank T
Winchenbaeh of Roe.ktand was appointed 
Admr. and qualified by filing bond on the 
same date.
ARNOLD H. .TONES, late of Rockland de­
ceased, March 9, 1926. (‘am F. Tones of 
Rockland was appointed administratrix ami 
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
( LARFNDON A SIMMONS, latf of Rock 
land, deceived, March 16. 1926. George M 
Sitnmoas of Rockland was appointed Admr. 
without bond.
AVGUSTA E. MoCONNELL. late of War­
ren. deceased. March 16. 1926, George J. New­
comb of >V^rr(ii, was appointed Admr. e.t.a. 
and qualified hy tiling bond on the same date
MARY S. .MORTON, late of Warren, de­
ceased, Mafifc 16, 1926. George J. Ncweomlr 
of Warren wa-s appointed Admr. and quali­
fied by filing bond on the .same date
FRANK L AREY. late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased, Marclt--. 1920. Benjamin II. Arc\ of 
Vinalhaven was appointed Exr. without bond.
HERBERT T. AREY, lain of Vinalhaven. 
deceased. March 29, 1926, Arthur B. Are.v 
of Vinalhaven v.as appointed Admr. and quaII- 
fi<*d hy filing bond on (hat date.
JOSEPH L. AREY, late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased, March 29, 1926. Arthur B. Any of 
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr. and quali­
fied hy filing bond on that date.
Attest:
46-43-46 HHXRY II. PAYSON. Register
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY ANO DIAGNOSIS 
Telephone 1020
Above Huiton-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME. «9-tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 A 7 to 9 P. M. 
Residence until 9 A. M., and by 
Appointment. Telephone 184 
THOMASTON. ME.
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
With
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
DR. R. L. STRATTON
With
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counsellor at 
Law
Telephones—Office 460: House 693-R 
431 MAIN ST» ROCKLAND, ME.
L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law 
Knox County Court House 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CHICHESTER S PILLS
. T1IE DIAMOND BRAND. A 
I.adlt-a! A»k your Drusclat 
<’hl-« he».ter ■ Diamond Bra 
Pills in Red and Uold
boxes, sealed with Blue______
Take no other. Buy af year * 
KSKf1*1- A^f vCiri-cireg.TER.. 
DIAMOND BKAND PILLS, for S6 |
years known u Be^t. Safest, Always Relial.la
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
No American Congress ever woub 
be haled before the World (''ourt on 
n speeding charge. - Indianapolis 
Star.
( Willa rd
BATTERY SERVICE 
ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
77-tf Tel. 837-W
ARTHUR L. ORNE
INSURANCE
Successor to A. J. Erskine < co. 
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INSURANCE
That Protects; Service and Experience That 
Safeguards Your Interest
ARTHUR L. ORNE
417 Main St., Rockland
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
New York. New York
ASSETS DBG 31. 1921
Btoehs and Bonds ................... ..$11 184.977 00
Gash hi Office and Bank ... . . . . 1J.IX.X2I 96 , ■
A«e:ito’ Balances’ .................. . . . 3,3X1.768 (7 1
Uihs Receivable ....................... ... 116.212 13 h
Interest and Rents................... ... 318.413 10 1
All other Assets....................... 111,986 17
Gross Assets ....................... ..$11,022,218 73
Deduct Items not admitted .. . . . 248.217 19
Admitted ................................. ..$-.9,771,991 5f
LIABILITIES DEG. 31. 192.
Net Unpaid Losses ................ .. .$2,81 1,472 39
Unearned Premiums .............. ...1X.221..-.X7 98
All other LiabiliT.es .............. 699,660 19
Gash Capital ........................... ...12.100,000 on
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. . 16.541.2Xn 58
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$10,774,001 14
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD..
of London. England
One Park Avenue at 32nd St.. N. Y. C.
ASSETS DBG 31. 1921
Stocks and Bonds ................ ...$4,070,288 no
Gish in Office and Bank .... .. 421.063 31
Agents’ Balances ..................... 170 070 os
Dills Receivable ....................... 4.433 88
Interest and Rcrit.s ................ 13.426 00
All other Asseto.......................,... 16,107 76
Gross Assets ......................... ...$1,131,789 03
Deduct items not admitted .. 27,304 77
Admitted ............................. ....$1,108,484 26
LIABILITIES DEG 31. 1921
Net Unpaid Losses ................ . ...$ 384.118 00
1 nearned Premiums ............ .... 3,081.314 11
All oilier Liablll ies ............ 99.1 lo no
Surplus over alt Liabilities . . . . 1,143.4.2 1 -
T<$tal Liabilities and Surplus ...$1,108,484 26
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO. 
Philadelphia. Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1921
CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI 
St. Louis. Mo.
ASSETS DEG. 31. 1925
..$ 6’2.111 10 
448.233 84 
.. 227,896 Cl
R.4G8 82
Stocks and Bonds 
C'asli in Office and Hank
Interest and Renta .....................
Gross Assets ....................
Admired ...........................
LIABILITIES DEC. 31
Net Unpaid Losses .....................
Unearned Premiums .................
AJI other Liabilities .................
Cash Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities...
.$1,297,110
7.1'.0.$1 29
1921
.$ 111.717 27 
473.352 68 
197.218 32 
200,000 OU
. 310.882 24
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$1,297,110 11
OGRCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Boston. Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1921
Mortgage Loans ............................. $ 114.100 00
Stocks and Bonds .......................
Cash in Office and Bank ...........
Agents’ Balances .........................
Interest and Rento .......................
other Assets ..............................
HAD A BUSY YEAR
Casualty Insurance Figures
Show Big Increase For
Maine.i
lion. William D. Spencer, State 
insurance eonnnissioner, says that as 
compared with tlie preceding year 
the aggregate casualty insurance 
business transacted in Maine during 
the past year represented increases 
in premiums of $141,668.64 and in 
claims of $102,902.06.
"These results are Indicative of 
little, change in industrial conditions 
in the State as a whole" continued 
Commissioner Spencer.
"Live stock Insurance showed in­
adequate premium collections of 
$904.82 as against claims of $7800.
"Steam boiler Insurance, probably 
due to careful Inspections, produced 
premiums of $101,573.73 and sus-1 
tained losses of only $1,177.79.
"All other classes of casualty In­
surance maintained about the same 
loss ratios as formerly Workmen's 
compensation insurance figures dis­
closed premiums of $1,478,689.51 and 
losses paid amounting to $972,770.16. 
Tho reduction in premium receipts 
w as more than $1,000,000 and the dls- 
for compensation were
only about $65,000 lyss than for the 
previous year.
‘‘Probably workmen’s compensa­
tion liability is the most, uncertain 
for tlte carriers and tlte least under­
stood hy the public of any form of 
indemnity. Xo scheme has yet been 
devised to produce premiums exactly 
commensurate with losses and ex­
penses. The automatic features of 
payroll variations and correspond­
ing deflections of liability by reduc­
tion in employes cannot be depend­
ed upon lo follow pre-determined 
schedules.
"Some,times reduction of employes 
leads to more opportunities for acci­
dents. One of the salutary results 
of this form of insurance has been 
the improvement in working con­
ditions and in this respect Ihe com- 
panies, which Insure the risks, are 
entitled to much credit for careful 
Inspections, essential requirements 
and valuable suggestions."
IT WON RENOWN
The vitamins in cod-liver 
oil play an important part 
in protecting the body 
against germ-infection.
Scott's Emulsion
of invigorating cod-liver 
oil is the food-tonic that 
has won renown through 
its power to strengthen and 
protect the body.
If you would keep 
strong, take Scott’s 
Emulsion!
• Price SOX uS $1.20 «
it & bowue, Uloum&ekl. N, J. 25 40a
WYMAN’S ADVICE 
As fo Dispensing of Electric PERFECT PROTECTION
Power — Central Maine . < ■ . . e ««
“Eiggers.” In every line of Insurance written, with full
assurance that protection offered and service 
rendered will be the full
184.642 on bursfinents
41,207 .36 
11,-313 10 
2,1.10 41 
ss on
Gross Assets .........................$ 397
Deduct items not admitted ....
Admitted ..................................$ 397,470 4 1
LlABILIT’l.S DEG 31. 1921
Vet Unpaid Ix)s«rs .......................$ 7,194 28
I’nia'iied Print'".-H ..................... 111.311 42
All other Liabilities ................... 3.297 80
Surp’us over a.I Liabilities ... 241,226 94
Total 1 •.ibilil'co and Surplus . .$ 397,170 41
,991 27 
12n S3
Stocks and Bonds .................
Cash in Office and Bank ...
Agents’ Balances ...................
Imerest and Retito ...............
All other Assets .....................
Gross Assets .......................
Deduct items not admitted ..
Admitted .............................
LIABILITIES DKG
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ............
All other Liabilities ............
Gash Capital ...........................
Surplus oer all Liabilities .
.$1,710,711 00 
711,008 11 
750.7,7 12 
76,215 82 
13.241 72
$7,281,938 II 
26.171 26
----------------I
.$7,218,466 81 
1921
.$ 639.100 00 
. 2.730,731 10
147.071 Oft |
. 1,000,000 00 > 
. 2,741.116 31 i
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
London. Lnfllund
U S. Bn” h. 63 Maiden Lane. New York
ASSETS DEG. 31. 1921
Mortgage Leans ................................. $-*171,000 00
Stock- and Bo.nl............................ 4.120,023 92
Gash In Offi and Bank ............. 337,791 69
Agents’ Balances ........................... 182.111 48
In’erest and B('us ....................... 14,017 37
All other Asse-to ............................. 11,182 29
Gross Assets ............................$1,280,171 71
Deduct items not adiu'.ited............ 39,111 *37
Admitted .................................. $1,241,022 78
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1921
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$ 193.081 00
Unearned Premiums ..................... 2,716,961 21
All other Liabilities ................... 114.637 32
Deposit Capital ............................. 20<F.«00 00
Surplus over ell Liabilities............. 1,638,843 21
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$1,241,022 78Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$7,218 466 81
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NO AMERICA 
Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS DEG.
Heal Estate .............................
Mortgage Loans .....................
Stocks and Bonds .................
Gash in Office and Bank ..
Agents' B.ii.u.cc-. ..................
Bil.s* Receivable .....................
Interest and Kents ..............
All other Assets.....................
Gross Asseto.......................
Deduct hems not admitted
Admitted .............................
LI AB IL! TIES DEC.
Jtet Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ............
All other Liabi.itits .............
Gash Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
. 1921
. . . .$1,100,000 00 
.... • 38,710 oo
....46.932.036 14 
.... .1,401.811 91 
.. . . 4 832.281 09 
. . . . 163.618 18
. . . . 102.829 10
. ... 233.611 46
....$19201,062 32 
.... 329.044 46
. . $38,070,0 17 S6 
.,i. 1085 
....$6,303,307 10 
....23.141.234 20 
.. . . 1,181.221 31 
.... 7.500.000 00 
....20,346.011 81
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$18,870,017 86 
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Rockland.
M S. BIRD & GO., Rockland.
.1 WALTER STROUT. Thomaston
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEG. 31. 1921
Heal Estate ................................... $ 11.291 43
Mortgage Loans ............................. 917,060 00
Collateral Leans ............................. 31.000*00
Stocks and Hinds ..........................12,218,310 00
Gash in Office and Bank ............ 2.082,491 21
Agi uts Balances.........................   8.002,888 19
Bills Receivable ........................... 16,204 45
luietest and Rents ....................... 111,610 32
Ad o;her Assets.............................. 489,421 47
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEG 31. 1921
Stocks and Bonds ................... .. .$2.812.'’. 11 30
G-ash In Office and Bank ... . . I."..82-1 17
Alien:s’ Balances ................... . .. 206.860 92
Intere-t and Rents ................. 27.383 47
All Other A.-scls .................. 2.103 13
Giosv ’ Assets ................. . . .$3,264,783 99
Deduct Beilis not admitted 17,961 16
AdnEtted ......................... ...$3,246,822 43
LIABILITIES IIEC ’.1, 1921
j Net Unpaid lzis. ci ............... $ 112.814 00
Unearned Premiums .......... 1 033.320 91
A'.l other Liabilities ........... 13.000 00
Ga .h Gaphal ........................... 100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 1.147.617 48
Total Liabi’.IMes and Surplus $3,246,822 4-3
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. 
Andover, Massachusetts
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1921
‘ Gross Assets ......................
Deduct items not admitted .,
Admitted ............................
LIABILITIES DWG
\\*t Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ..........
All other Liabilities ..........
Gash Capital .........................
Burphus over all Liabilities
..$2: 924,301 07 
71.084 21
216 82
Mortgage Loans ...................
Stocks and Bonds ...............
Cash -in Office and Bank . .
Agents’ Balances.....................
Interest anti Rents.................
All other Assets .....................
GruvS Assets ...................
Admitted .........................
LIABILITIES DKG.
Net Unpaid Losses ...............
Unearned Premiums ..........
All Oth<r Liab^ities .............
Surplus over all Liabilities
... .$ 70.200 00 
132.666 00 .
18.201 92 ' 
23960 41 
1,782 71
17 81
THE APPLE MARKET
Few Fancy Spys Exceeding Expec­
tations.—Potatoes Very Strong.
Boston, April 7.
There Is no particular change In 
the apple market. Apples clean up 
slowly at the low prices, but there 
is no stronger feeling on ordinary 
Quality. A few fancy Spys are ex­
ceeding quotations, but other va­
rieties have to be extra good to bring 
top prices.
The turnip market is low and only 
good size smooth turnips bring out­
side prices. Potatoes are very strong, 
and it looks like they were going out 
at high prices.
Spys A. bar.............................
Spys t’nc., bar.........................
Baldwins A or No. 1. bar. .
Baldwins A or No 1, bx. . 
la'dwlns t'nc, Maine, bar.
Sharks, tor...........................
B,-n Psvls, bar.......................
Odd Varieties, liar, ...........
Tnrntiw, loo lbs.....................
I’oaitoes, 100 lbs...................
Kingman & Hearty,
"The House Built on the Apple."
........ 280.871 97
... .$ 280,871 97 
31. 1921
....$ 20 237 31
.... 172.619 70' 
.... 3.130 00
84.824 92
...$23,813,
31. 192'.
....$1,934,362 61 
....11,492,208 90 
.... 1,321,422 62 
.... 4.000,000 00 
. . . . 2.101,222 61
Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$ 266,871 97
GRANITE
13.00 to $1 00
1.71 to 2 50
2 10 to 3 .10
.71 to 1.21
1.75 to 2 10
1.71 to 2.10
1 10 to 2 00
2.00 to 3.00
.75 to 1.21
5 50 to 
t . Inc.
171
VINALHAVEN
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$23,813,216 82
THE /ETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO. 
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEG. 31. 192-1
Heal Estate .........................
Mortfuiga Loans ...............
Stocks and Bonds ............
Gash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Bakm.es ..........
Hills Receivable
Interest amt Keuto ........
All other Assets .............
STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Portsmouth. N. H.
ASSETS DKG. 31. 1921
..$ 134.21144 
61.1.10 00 
.. 2.008.217 71 
133.871 16 
182.084 09 
2V»30 48 
17,268 18
Real Estate ...'.............
Mortgage Loans .............
Stocks and Bonds .... 
Gash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances .........
Interest and Rents ... 
AI oilier Assets .............
Grass A.sse s ..................
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted .........................
LIABILITIES DEG.
Net. Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Premiums ............
All other Liabilities ............
Gash Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabi.ities
,.. .$ 4.671 79
.... 2,143.136 12 
. . . .17.110,33.1 00 
. . . . 1.779,114 21 
.... 3,311.814 11 
81.25167 
.... 250,000 3b
...6 112,413 17
. . .$21,873,121 46 
.... 140,114 83
.. .$24,732,170 63 
31, 1921
.. . $1,164,873 01 
... . 10.147.111 23 
.... 2,252.741 41 
. ... 2,000,000 00 
........ .1,767.804 92
Gross Assets .........................
Deduct Items not admitted ...
Admitted ...............................
LIABILUIES DEC 31,
Net Unpaid bosses .....................
Unearned Premiums .................
All other Liabilities .................
t'a-h Capital ...............................
Surplus over ail Liabilities ...
Total Liabilities and Surplus
ARTHUR L ORNE 
TAJJiOT INSURANCE A 
.1 WALTER STltiil T 
M. S BIRD A GO.
.$2,162,341
11,761
.$2,147,176 01 
1921
.$ 141.113 11 
. 1.2-36.172 40
48.812 12
500,000 0o
617.037 98 
.$2,147,576 01
NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE 
OF AMERICA
CO.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $24,732 370 63
 /ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CMPANY
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEG. 31, 192' 
.......................$Real Estate ........... ....
Mortgage Loans ..............
Stocks and Bonds ........
Gash in office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ........
HIMs Receivable .............
Interest and Kents .... 
All other Assets.............
32.486 1.3 
.6,978.41 4 71 
19.118,147 81 
3.314,395 14 
.6,113,414 34 
109.205 07 
439 631 32 
1.094 014 34
Gross Asset ts ................ . . ,$37.67ti.ll2 M
Deduct items not admitted . .... 189.400 11
Accident and Lialdlity Dc-
parttnent ....................... ....37,480.746 11
Adniil-ted. Life Department .. .236.713.103 11
Total .................................
LIABILITIES DEN’
Nef Unpaid I/isses ..............
Unearned Premiums ............
All other LiabiHtles—
Accident ami Liability
paitmcnt ...................
Life Department ........
Gash Capital .........................
all Liabilities—
.,$274.191 619 26 
31. 1921
...$13,132,831 36 
. . . . 10,992.1)06 31
ASSETS DEG. 31.
Real Estate ...............................
Mortgage Loans .....................
Shocks and Bonds .................
(’ash in Office and Bank ....
Agents’ Balances ...................
Interest and Rents .................
Gross Assets .....................
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted ..........................
LIABILITIES DEG
Net Unpaid Losset .................
Unearned Premiums .............
All other Liabilities ..........
(’ash Gaphal .........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
1927
...$ 800 00 
14.1U0 tin 
.13 028.949 10 
. 1.088,562 31 
. 1.876.409 64 
30.707 41
.$16. ’39,928 89 
10.14 7 72
..$16,689,381 17 
;i. i92i 
...8 842.903 14 
.. 8.447,976 IS
340.000 00 
... 1.100,000 01 
... 1.1.12.101 4
Schools begin Monday after a 
weeks vacation.
Supt. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley 
returned from Thomaston.
Hr. K. r. Brown left this week for 
Rockland where he Is located. Mrs. 
Brown and sons Fletcher and Gard­
ner will leave next week.
Mrs. F. L. Roberts is in Usbon 
Falls called there hy illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Prosser.
A. 1,. Pierce is in Itockland attend­
ing court as juryman.
George Xewbert left Monday to 
attend court at Rockland but re­
turned Thursday ill witli a cold.
The Owls were entertained Wednes­
day night by Miss Fay Coburn.
Mrs. J. Herbert Carver and son 
Keith returned Tuesday from a visit 
with relatives in Potland.
Miss Blanch Hamilton entertained 
the Sewing Chib Tuesday evening at 
her home.
Regular services are being held at 
the Adventist Christian Church at 
0.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. each Sunday, 
•rayer and social service at 7 p. m., 
Cliursihiy evenings. A Sunday School 
has been recently organized which 
s an interesting fealure of the church 
work. This church has been lately 
e-opened, and extends a friendly 
welcome to the people of Vinalhaven 
to attend its services, ltev. S. Clark, 
president of the Knox and Lincoln 
County Conference, is the present 
acting pastor, and will deliver a 
series of Sunday evening addresses 
on "Prophecy.' beginning tomorrow 
everting, subject, . “The Forgotten 
Dream of An Ancient King, and 
its interpretation."
two
have
THE GREAT ISSUE
Union Writer Believes Pro­
hibition Will Win Over 
All Opposition.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Xo Issue before the people of our
country today is attracting more at­
tention directly and indirectly, than 
Prohibition enforcement. Strictly 
speaking, absolute Prohibition is not 
attempted, 1'or in necessary medici­
nal, mechanical or chemical require­
ments, provision has always been 
made in statutory laws for obtaining 
liquor, under proper safeguarding 
against illicit uses.
We witness nt present a great ef­
fort being made, from the Senate 
of the U. S. down through all the 
channels of legislature and adminis­
tration of justice to tho lowest grades 
of officers of law and order—
To show the failure of enforcement;
To prove the futility of prohibitory 
laws;
To bemoan the disregard created 
thereby tor all laws—
Propaganda for "niodifieaiions” of 
p i.uibltory laws that will be a little 
tasier of enforcement,
Whence do these efforts spring, 
and what is the motive for such 
mighty and persistent attempts? 
Maine has been a battlefield of tills 
Issue in all Its varied features, for 
three-quarters of a century, and is 
now a held of conflict. Tlie forces 
of "modification,'' of violation of 
laws, of connivance and collusion of 
officials, are witli us still. The daily 
news from council chambers, our 
court houses and secret service forces 
shows this. We can as reasonably 
expect such shortcomings as we can 
expect robberies In the midst of city 
traffic and highly developed police 
protection, or embezzlement of public 
or trust funds.
• • • •
But who can successfully maintain 
that Prohibition has on the whole lost 
ground as a beneficent policy and a 
means of great restriction of intem­
perance in the world? its influence 
has broadened from our State's hol­
ders to others, until Stale after State 
took up its policy, and community 
after community felt its effects. And 
in the fullness of time the Nation be­
came its supporter. Its field has en­
larged. and the end is not yet. for 
Great Britain is noting Prohibition's 
achievements, and Its advantages to 
industrialism.
Have our citizens individually re 
trograded since the days of cheap 
liquor and unrestricted traffic in it. 
when it could he obtained at any gro­
cery store, and was kept in every 
household, to -lie offered without of. 
fence to every guest, from the divine 
to the mendicant?
Are our homes more squalid, our 
citizens poorer clad, our children less 
educated, our opportunities de 
creased, our comforts lessened, lie 
cause liquor is more costly, and its 
distribution hampered by prohlbi 
lory laws, that are far too often im­
perfectly enforced, punishments mis­
carried, and guilt connived at by of­
ficials who are contaminated by in. 
terests that disregard all laws that 
Interfere with crime or loot?
What communities of people any 
where because of freedom from pro 
hibitory laws can be. pointed out as 
outstripping the citizenry of Maine in 
intelligence, in comforts, in influence 
In progress of civlization?
Urging stockholders of the Cen­
tra] Maine power Company to exert 
their influence wherever possible for 
tlie repeal pi- modification of Ihe law- 
forbidding ihe taking of electric 
power out of Maine, Walter S. Wy­
man. president of the big utilities 
company, declared in a letter sent 
out Thursday that a market for tho 
100.600,000 killowalt liouns per year 
more, which the company will have 
to sell with the completion of the 
gigantic Gulf Island project on (lie 
Androscoggin by January, 1327, may 
be fouml Just across the .border in 
New Hampshire—Dover, Portsmouth 
and other towns.
Tlie statement of tlie C. AI. P. Co. 
president says that the power com­
panies now seining that section ure 
generating electricity from steam or 
could sell to other consumers who 
are now making steam power, about 
50,000,000 IJlowatt hours per year. 
They would purchase that amount 
of energy if they- could do so ad­
vantageously, A pole line from tlie 
Central Maine Power Go. develop­
ments to the New Hampshire border 
would teach lhat market, and, ac­
cording to the statement of Mr. 
Wyman, without impairing tho abili­
ty of the Central Maine Power Com­
pany to fully and completely serve 
its territory within this St-ate.
By reason of the good water con­
ditions and other favorable circum­
stances, the earnings of the Central 
Maine power Company have been 
better for the past quarter and for 
the past 12 months than ever before, 
and according to Mr. Wyman’s 
statement, there is every prospect 
for a continuation of that prosperity.
Home Interesting facts concerning 
tho production of the C. M. P. Co. 
plants are contained In the state­
ment. which are in part as follows:
"Tile 12 months ended March 31. 
1!>2G, have been one of the most 
remarkable years so far as the flow 
of water in our Maine rivers is con­
cerned lhat this company lias ever 
experienced. During that 12 months 
the Central Maine Power Co. sys­
tem generated a total of l?fi,009,000 
kilowatt hours. of that amount
for which this agency is noted
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY 
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DECEMBER .31, 1923
Mortgage Loans ..............
Stocks and Bonds ..........
(’■ash in Office and Bank .
Agents' Balances .............
Bli:a Receivable ........................... 36.323 63
Interest and Bento ...................... 278.484 63
All Other Assets ........................... 303,434 02
G.krmi Aoseto .....................
Deduct Items not Admitted
Admitted Assets
To'al Liabilities ami Surplus .$16,689,381 17
---------------------------------- f---------------------------
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
De-
.... 3.237.471 
...213 972.7 11 18 
...10,000,000 00
100 William Street New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31 1925
Stocks and Bonds ..........$1,901,061 16
Gash in Office and Bank .......... 33,001 61
Interest -and Rents 14,196 66
All other Assets . .......... 6.799 84
Gross Assets . .......... $4 ..499.367 27
LIABILITIES DBG.
All other Liabilities ..........  .
Gash (’a pit a I .........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
31, 1921 
....$ 11,00060 
.... 2,000.000 00 
....$2,918,367 2i
.Surplus ove
Accident and Liability De­
partment ............................... 4.718,432 91
Lite Department .....................17.741.117 13
'Total Llat,i’.itie» and Suniliis *2T4.l94.fi4!l 10 | Total LlairtHtica and Surplua .H/W.JRT 2T
LET US PLACE YOUR BUSINESS IN 
COMPANIES OF RECOGNIZED STAND­
ING.
THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston. Massachusetts
ASSETS DKG
Stocks an<l Bonds ..............
Cash in office and Bank .
Agents’ B.ilamss ................
Interest and Rents ............
All other Aaaeia ................
Gross Asset tn .................
Dnluct, Items not admit ted
1921
.$2,871.310 00 
167.018 II 
2!) 5 1X6 99
29.727 28 
813 ml
366.12'
3,193
NOW IS THE TIME 
to have your gas stoves and heaters over­
hauled and put in shapo for the summer. 
Prompt service. Price reasonable. 
JOHN MOULAISON 
Plumbing and Jobbing.
Tel. 749-R RUCKLAND.
Admitted ...................................
LLLBILIT1ES DBG 31
Net Unpaid Losses......................
Unearned Premiums ..........• - --
All other Liabilities ..................
•Gash Capital .................................
Surplus over all Liabilities ...
Total
40 S 46
Liabilities and Surj’his 
ROB Ell
$3.363.32S 77 , 
1921
.$ 300.812 23 
. 1,297.307 O’.
49,939 mo 
. 1,000.OHO 00 
. 711.270 19
< . M3 123 77
WALKER.
Warreu, Maine.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 TUEASANT STREET
PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL. 2+4-W
UTtf
Headley—Black
Wednesday morning the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph £5. Black was 
the scene of a pretty wedding, when 
their daughter Miss Marlon Black 
was united in marriage to Joseph F. 
Headley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Headley. They were attended by 
Mrs. Leo W. I.ane, a twin sister of 
the bride, as bridesmaid and Parker 
Williams, a brother-in-law of the 
groom as best man. At 7 o'clock the 
wedding party entered the living 
room, Xell Caltjprwood playing the 
wedding march. The impressive 
double ring service was performed 
hy Rev. Albert O. Henderson, pastor 
of Union Church, in the presence of 
relatives and friends. The bride's 
rown was bois-de-rose silk flat crepe, 
and the bridesmaid wore tan canton 
crepe. The bride is a graduate of 
Vinalhaven High School, also of 
Farmington Xormal School, and for 
the past year lias been teaching in 
Chelsea, Mass. The groom is r 
veteran of the World War, a gradu­
ate of Vinalhaven High School. : 
member of I>e Valois Commandery, 
Knights Templar, and at ene time 
was employed at the electric power 
plant. Both bride and groom are 
popular with a large circle of friends, 
who wish them success in their new 
life. The newly-Sveds left on the 
8.30 boat for their home in Lynn 
Mass., where Mr. Headley is in the 
grocery business. Several of the 
near relatives accompanied the bride 
and groom to the steamboat wharf 
in the bedecked auto. As the boat 
left they were given a salute from 
the electric power plant.
CALEOONION INSURANCE COMPANY SPRINGFIELD 
of Edinburgh, Scotland
ASSETS DEC. 31. 102
.$ -11.000 00 ' Stocks 5Wld Bon<U .............
.18,703,821 45 ' Gash In an.d Bank .
. i.088414 17 i A4<nto’ Ba’aives .............
. 3,110,765 62 I Interest and Rants ..........
AXl other too: 8 ................
.$23,168,102 94 
472,748 24
..$23,091,354 70
UABJILlTrES DECEMBER 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums ............
A’.! Other Liabilities ............
Gitsh Capitol ...........................
Surplus over aJl Liabilities
...09..393,768 00 
7.0n7.m»3 08 
1.206,680 76 
1.000.000 00 
4.485,902 65
! Tn-al Liabilities and Surplus ..$23,095,374 70 
FIELD A: COWLES. Mffrs . BOSTON. NfASS
173.960,000 kilowatt hours were gen­
erated in its own plants by water 
power. In other words, less than 2 
percent of the energy that we pro­
duced in the largest year’s output 
that we ever had was made from 
steam. —
We are rather apt to look on the 
water power development work tluit 
Central Alaine has been doing as 
one of the incidents of life going oil 
around us and forget its importance. 
If the 176,000,060 KWH which were 
generated by our water powers had 
been made with steam, even with 
good modern plants, it would have 
required something like 175,000 to 
200.000 tons of the best giade of soft 
coal to do the trick. We should 
have had to pay out about $1,500,-
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE 
PANY
of New York
ASSETS DE(\ 31. 1921 
Loan* .................Mortgagc
Stocks and Bonds .............. .
Cash in Office and Bank ....
Agents’ Balances ..................
Bills Recelrab’e ....................
Interest and Rents ..............
Grass Assets ......................
Deduct hems not admitted .
Admitted .............................
LIABILITIES DEC.
C0M-
Gross Aiseto ....................
Deduct Items not admitted ..
Admitted ...........................
LLUIIUT1ES DEG
Net Unpaid Losae.j ..............
I’nearned Premiums ..........
Ail either IZabiUtlas ........
Surplus ore ra all Liabilities
$3,277,871 .33'.
189.911 04 I lb ai E
■a ito
nd Boids
119,132 37 I Gash lit Office and 
- . ■ I Aieilta B i lances . 
$•1,619,914 21 | Bllis Receivable -- 
19 667 38 Intere t ami llento
------------------All other Assets .
$1,600,246 83
194.337 28 | Mortgage Loa
38 632 19 Stocks a
31. 1921
$ 400,133 09 
28.676.141 84 
131 126 41 
1.201.632 45
Total lAabP.lt.las and Surplus. .$4,600,246 83
U. Sv BRANCH NORTH BRITISH A 
CANTTLE INS. CO.. LTD.
London and Edinburgh
Kingdom of Gnat Britain
ASSETS DHC 31, 1921 
Stocks and Bonds ...
Cash in Office and Bank 
Afgntn* B*a!a aces
$ 210.160 oo i Bills RecolraWe .. 
.10,992,795 S3 lutereM and
All Other Assets ..804.084 28 
1,318 992 37
102.874 97 
84.336 1)5
Gross Assets ................
Deduct items not admitted
Vet Unpaid Ixvsw-s .................. $l.l07.68l 73
Unearned Premiums ................ . 7,423.315
All other Liabilities ................ 295.000 OH 1
Cash Capital ............................... . 1,100.000 (UI
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 3,D)l.7«7 68
Total LktblHtie.s and Sunilus . .$13 427.711 17
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY. LTD.
of London. England 1
1 Park Avenue at 32nd St . N. Y. C. |
ARRETS DEC 31, 1925
Stocks and Bonds .................. .$2,627,571 00
G.ibh in Office and Bank . . . . 266.238 09
Agents’ Pakinces .................... .. 370.013 83
Interest and Rents .................. 28.376 no
All other Assets ......................... 8.507 13
Gross tosets ........................... . .$3,300,800 U.
Deduct Rents not admitted ... 8.861 (#5
-
Admitted .................................... ..$3 2.) 1.938 10
LUItItJTICS ItEC. 3 . 1925
Vet Unpaid Losses .................... ..$ 209.997 00
Unearned Premiums ................ . . 2.191.167 m
AU other Liabilities ............ 59.320 oo
Surplus over all liabilities .. 737,414 T'
Total Liabilities and Suri/Ius . ..$3,291,938
PHILADELPHIA
. .$13'513.144 40 Admitted .............................
85.789 2.3 LfABtimES DfcX
----- ---------- Net Unpaid iAve.s ...............
..$13,427,755 17 Unearned Prerolura-s ............
1. 1925 I A‘J other LlablllHes ...............
Cash Capital. Rta'uioiy Dep 
Surplus ever all LiablHllei .
FIRE AND 
CO.
Philadelphia. Pi
ARHBT8 D4X 31.
! Stocks and Bonds ..................
i Gash i*i Office and Rank . .
Ajrems’ Balances ....................
. Intere&t and Rents ................
trnl Maine. Practically all thia mon- | All other Assets 
ey 
the 
water
000 for this coal delivered in Cen-
wjould have gone directly outside 
State. As it Is, the cost of this 
power that has been used is 
made up very largely of taxes paid
to different cities and towns and of 
preferred stock dividends nearly all 
paid to citizens of Maine wlio hare 
invested their money in that secur­
ity.
The following statement .shows the 
earnings of the company for the 12 
months ended Feb. 2*. 1S26:
Gross income ..................................$4,92.3,292 1 1
Depicclatlon accrual
and actual main- 
urance expendi­
tures .....................$ 636.472 85
Giber operating ex­
penses ...................$2,118,192 OS 2.784,664 93
B He ........................................$2.1 18
lutere>t ou funded and unfunded
debt and guar*an:e«d dividends 
on stock of stilwldiary com­
panies ......................  $1,069,310 22
Balance .... $1,078,276 96
Dividends co inferred stock .. 729.211 77
Alcoholic beverages are now, if 
reports tire true, a costly article. Its 
retail price has enhanced, while its 
quality has depreciated many fold 
since Federal prohibition fame into 
force, while commodities of common 
and universal use have only doubled 
in cost or price.
Poes it argue from this that liquor 
is worth more, or that the supply is 
lessened, or demand increased by new 
conditions, (like rubber for autos). 
Or is it due to the hazard of the 
penalties of the Volstead Act? Other 
irtieles are affected in price by the 
risks and difficulties encountered in 
obtaining them, so is alcoholic, bev 
erages. So does the efficiency of the 
Volstead law affect the price of 
liquor, and thus prove its worth as 
a means for the suppression of boot 
legging.
We shall always have a class of 
men who will take great risks to ob­
tain money, even face a deadly peril 
who will use emissaries to forward 
their schemes, by clamoring for 
"modifleations” in one forth or an­
other. And they will find plenty of 
adherents, in a nation of more titan 
one hundred millions of people, and 
some of them intelligent and well 
meaning ones.
But I firmly believe in the great 
body of American citizens whom 
Lincoln placed his faith in whom he
MER*
$1 2.191,110 1°
1 019,454 57
1.628 131 08
11.946 01
149,199 39
40.441 96
$1 1.448.709 13
.... 120,24241
... $J3.328.467 ri2 
31. 1921
....$1,071,214 00 
... . 7 813.263 12 
.... 183.792 16
alt 400.000 00 
.. 2360.017 41
Tola.’ Llab’liflM and Surplus ..$11 328.467 12 
.\L4Y\.U4D S BIRD A CD , Agents.
Hockfond, Me
NIAGARA FIRE IN6URANCE COMPANY 
flaw York City. New York
AKSETS ^>BC. 31.
Mongagn loans ...................
Hto to and Bonds (Market) 
Gash In Office suid Bank ....
A cento’ Balances ...................
Bills Receivable .......................
Interest and Hems .................
All other Assets ...................
Gross Assets ......................
Deduct items not admitted ...
Admitted ...............................
UABIUTIBS DEG
Net. Unpaid Losses................
Unearned Prem-’.utns ...............
A’l other LiufrURiw ..............
flurpln'i over all Liabflilles .
Balance .$ 349.061 |y
FIRE & MARINE INSUR.
ANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEG 31, 1921 
ate .....................
Gross Assets .......................
Admlttad ....................... .
LIABILITIES DEG.
Net Unpaid Losses ............ .
Unearned Premiums ............
Ai’.l other Liabilities ..........
Gash Capital .........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
.$ 31(1 990 no 
.... 2^527.482 00 
. .18.7?«.14O 25 
.. .. 1.784.101 27 
.... 2 318,271 21 
31.402 29 
. ... 2H.371 80
8G.197 08 
...$21.76::,289 90
. ..$21,763,269 90 
31. 1921
....$1,176,3.31 (Hi 
... .13.2-18.078 46
736.100 0)1 
.... 3,100.000 00 
.... 6 692.3C0 33
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$21,763,269 90
FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS DEG. 31. 1925
.. $1,026,423 18 
... 2.911221 81 
... 68.100 00 
...18,362.716 07 
... 3.42I.G6G 47 
... 3,172.102 30 
.... 728.171 Ol
.... 211 120 76
77,160 63
...$30,463,926 30 
.... 272.181 93
...$30,191,311 37 
31. 1921
....$3,760,230 72 
. . .11.001 321 19 
.... 699.194 81
.... 1,000.000 HO 
.... 1,727 190 65
Real E^tato .............................
MDiigage Ictans ................
Gul in t era I Loans ................
Stocks and Bonds ................
('ash 1n Office and Bank ...
Agni's’ Balances ................
Bills Receivable ..................
Interest, and Rents ..............
All other Aa.seIs ..................
Gross Assets .....................
Deduct. Items not admitted
Admitted .............................
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net Unpaid Losses ............
I’nearned Premiums ........
All other l.iiihSHlles ..........
(’ash ‘(’aplltil .........................
j Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities arid Surplus ..$30,191,341
1921 
. .$ 137.800 oo 
16.912 237 00 
.. 1.110 559 11 
. 2.i)ll.O? : 
61,001 00 
91.240 90 
69.637 40
..$20,833,609 03 
MJMS M 
740 97. .$2o 733,
1. 1921
. . .$1,59 1 361 00 
. . .10,623,106 86
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY. LTD. 
of London. England
ASSETS DEG 31. 1921
Real Estate .....................................$ 399.000 00
Stocks and Bond* ...................... 1.402.320 00
('ash In Office ami Batik .......... 116.718 44
Agents Balances ............................ 1,626.177 17
Bills Receivable ............................ .10 00
Interest and Rents .............. ... 76.816 23
AU other Assets .......................... 50,363 73
Grow Assets .................
Deduct Items not admitted
Admit te«l ...................................
LIAI ILITIES DEC 31.
—.............. Net- Unpaid Lonses......................
411,300 00 1 Unearned Premiums ..................
099.969 11 All o:her Ll.ihLlties ..............
Cash Gipitai ...............................
Surplus over alt Liabilities ....
$7 0M.<«S 21
119,436 67
,$7.8«2.048 11
1013
.$ 179.996 00
1 318.278 86
1(, , Mt 00
400.000 mi
. 2.198.773 68Total LlabiUties and Surplus ..$20,733,740
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO. 
of Hartford. Conn.
Total Liabilities ami Surplus ..$7,862,018 14
THE
Gross As.scto .....................
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted ...............................
LIABILITIES DEG
Net Unpaid Losnes ..............
Unearned Premiums ..........
All other Liabilities ............
f’asJi Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities
IS5
,$J.T4A.33O «n 
noo.un 1< I 
8711.152 1A
39 069 80 , 
9.241 32
Real Potato ................................... $ 148 121 04
Mbrtggge Ixvatm ............................. 342.310 oo
CrtlLiteral Loans ........................... 11,000 00
fllocks and Bonds ..........................28.78.8.700 00
Ca.-sh in Offico and Bank.............. 1 861’.332 73
Agon-to’ Balances ......................... 1,881,160 01
RHIr Recrtva-hie ............................. 116.410 18
Interest and Rents........................... 203.477 82
Al l other Asst to ........................... 239,818 19
New York
ASSETS DE(’. 31. 1921
Real Estate ...................................$ 979,300 00
Mortgage Loans ............................ 120.716 Oft
Stocks an<l Bonds ...................... 8,122,712 fto
Cash .n Offk'o and Bank ............ 267.1p;i 16
Agents’ Balances ...................... 6911 016 76
Interest and Reuto ........................ 42,217 15
1 All other Assets.......................... . 19,619 14
.$ 1,060,903 44 
24.988 44
Gross Assets ............................. $31,0.37.376 37
Deduct Rons not admitted .......... 87,202 99
Gross Assets ..........................$10,292,119 01
Deduct items not admitted.......... 2.816 41
.$4,035,911 00 
1921
.$ 221 000 60 
. 14M400 32
68.919 22 
. l.iiHi.000 (Ml 
. 1.447 795 86
Admitted Asseto .......................$33,910 173 .38
UAPLLtnrS DEUEMBEK 31. 192 »
Vet Unpaid Losses .......................?1.807.973 62
Unearned Premiums ................... 12,098,449 89
AF1 other L’.gbil'titu ..................... 773 076 21
Cash CopRal ................................... 5,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ... .14,270.673 62
Admitted ...................................$10,289,272 56
LlAIUblTIES D1X’ 31. 1921
Vet Unpaid Lames ......................$ 732,858 31
I 'nearned Premiums .................... 4,040.007 31
All other Liabilities .................... .331,196 13
Gash Capital ................................... 1.500,000 on
Surplus oxer all Liabilities .... 3,085,210 34
$1,031,911 00 Total Liabilities s»nd Siirplus ..$33,910,173 38 Total Ll.ibllliles and Surplus $10,289,272 16
MAYNARD S. BIRD 6 COMPANY
INSURANCE
14 SCHOOL STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
SWIFT COMPANY WON !
Supreme Court Says It Kept' 
Faith After Close of the 
War. !
One million, two hundred and 
eighty-nine thousand dollars will he 
puld by the United States to Swift & 
Company, because that concern kept 
tlie faith and endeavored to do its 
full share, so that federal troops 
might not be hungry ufter the close 
of the Great War.
That is the decision of the Supreme 
( ourt of the United States handed 
down on March 1. It affirmed a 
decision by the Court of Claims 
nearly two years ago giving Swift 
& Company »l,O77,3Sfi, and added 
$313,316 additional for bacon which 
was disposed of
making the latter 
said:
‘The. 
opinion
REVENUE REPEALED
Documentary Stamp Tax Removed in 
Many Instances.
Postmaster G. 11. Blethen directs 
the public's attention to the fact that 
the revenue act of 1926 has repealed, 
effective March 29. tlie documentary 
stomp tax on the follow-ins docu­
ments:
On bonds or certificates of indebt­
edness issued by any person, not ft 
corporation (the tax is still in force 
on bonds or certificates of indebted­
ness issued by a corporation).
lOn deeds or conveyances, assign­
ments, and transfers of lands, tene-
I PRICE NOT QUALITY
The story comes Prom JLingor that 
' a stranger asked a taxi driver If lie 
i could get him a quart of aleohol.
After a long waft the taxi man re- 
i turns with tlie alcohol. ''How much?'' 
; ''$10'’ was the reply. Tlie purejviser 
was indignant and refused to pay 
I that price. "I only wanted it for my 
radiator.” The response came, "take 
t It and give tne TBc.”
In France. In 
award the court
Court of 
states that 
that In seeking a foreign market ful­
fills product, plaintiff was acting in 
perfect good faith, and in accordance 
with its best judgment, based on 
former experiences In exporting and 
Information then at hand as to mar­
kets to he anticipated abroad. But 
the court (Court of Claims) said that 
It did not think it could relieve Itself 
front the consequence^ of Ils error 
in seeking a foreign market. * • • 
'We do not agree witli this con­
clusion. We do not tliink seeking a 
market in France was so different 
from attempting a sale In the 
United States as to indicate a dispo-
Claims In Its 
It Is quite clear
liked to call the common people, who “Hlon to speculate at tlie expense of
will hold true to prohibition of alco­
holic beverages, as decreed by the] 
18th Amendment, and as enforced by 
the Volstead Act. And they will find 
men and means enough in spite of 
the violations of desperate men and 
dishonest officials and noisy propa­
gandists, fo carry on, as Lincoln did, 
to ultimate triumph.
E. E. Light.
Union, April
G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES 
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT |
AS LOW AS $25.00 
Made in Any Style. Beet Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship 
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 3
the Government. In view of the 
coinplete good faitli manifested by 
Swift & Company in this whole 
transaction, and the willingness on 
its part to give up its claim for 
larger damages for failure of the 
Government to take the full .March 
delivery, and In the nlisenee of proof 
that tlie bellies might have been dis­
posed of anywhere else at a better 
price, we think the same result 
should be reached in case of the 
bellies ns In that of tlie bacon. We 
think the Government should pay 
the difference between tlie fair con­
tract price, as found by the Court of 
Claims, and the actual sales of the 
material remaining. In that view 
there should be added to the recovery 
on the cross appeal $312,216.69. the 
excess of the contract price over Ihe 
net amount realized."
ments or other realty.
On entry of goods or merchandise 
at any custom house.
On entry for withdrawal of any I 
goods or merchandise from customs 
bonded wareliouses. ' grr-
Oft proxies for voting at any elec­
tion for officers or meeting tor the 
transaction of business of any cor­
poration. On power of attorney.
The only remaining documents 
taxed by the revenue act of 19211 on ’ 
and after March 29. 1926, as listed ! 
under paragraph 117, page 93 of the | 
Postal Guide 1925 are:
Bonds or certificates of indebted- ' 
ness issued hy a corporation, each I 
$190 or fraction thereof 5 cents.
Each renewal of bonds or certifi­
cates of indebtedness by a corpora­
tion on each $10(1 face value or frac­
tion thereof 5 cents,
Capital stock sales or transfers on 
eacli $100 face value or fraction 
thereof 2 cents.
IMssage tickets sold or issued in 
the United States for passage hy any 
vessel to a port or place in the United 
Stalls, Catluda, or Mexico, tickets 
front $in to $30, $1; tickets over $30 
and not exceeding $60, $3; tickets 
exceeding $60, $5;
Produce, sale of or exchange, on 
each sale for each $100 face value 1 
cent and for etch additional $1W or 
fraction thereof I cent.
What our big cities need are fewer 
night chibs and more night sticks.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.
Liability as well as fire Insurance 
Is needed for an nutoipoblle In these 
days of last drivers and drunken 
drl vers.
Host owners now carry liability 
Insurance for their own protection 
ns well as for some damage they may 
do In a collision. The Geo. A. Em- 
erson & Xoij, agency, of Ix-wlston, 
mils attention to what they have to 
offer for modern policies.
Rheumatism
Bust Millinocket, Maine. 
July 9, 1925.
The, Biivon Rheuhutle Medicine Co., 
Abbot Village, Maine,
Dear Sirs: Tills Ls lo certify 1hat as far 
as my present condition is, 1 am com­
pletely eurtsl of Rheumatism. Jxist Win­
ter I had Rheumatic Fever, and It left 
mo a'mosl a cripple. T could not walk at 
all for seven weeks, and was In awful 
pain a’l the lime I had tried a number 
of different, doeuw, with no success. A 
friend recomiuunde<l jour remedy, and 
after taking the first IxotCle, 1 went to 
work, and have worked ever since 
llt^jHM'tfnilv \oum
J. H. VDYES.
We strongly urce all Rheumatic suf­
ferers to jrive 1-ke Sptsdfle a trial. It 
will eliminate JUieumatlsni. We will 
gladly send you a Booklet.
For Sale at all Drug Stores
Better than Ever
INWOOD
' sac* s/jr nonrap ro oae
i o'r/tan^-Pirltard Nt
Because it contains EIGHT FULL PAGES 
OF COLORED COMICS, featuring the best 
known entertainers in the country—
Because its local news service has been 
broadened to cover almost every section of 
the State—
Because its National and Foreign news 
service has been greatly improved by the ad­
dition of the United Press Service—
The Portland Sunday Telegram is better 
than ever. It is because we sincerely wish to 
give Maine people a Sunday paper that will 
be the equal of any in the Country that these 
improvements have been made.
Become a regular reader of Maine's Own 
Sunday Newspaper—make arrangements 
with your local dealer to have the Telegram 
delivered to your home each week.
Portland Sunday Telegram
Eight Full Pages of Colored Comics
Page Six Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 10, 1926, Every-Other-Day
1 HOM ASTON
L. S. Hodges and Mrs. K. E. Peers 1 
returned Wednesday from winter 
stay In Florida. In M». Hodges' 
opinion the real estate haunt will 
burst ere long.
Tiie annual sale of the Ladies Aid 
will be held at the AI. E. vestry. 
April 21, when aprons, fancy articles' 
and cooked food will be offered.
A troupe of Boy Scouts has been 
formed with Orett Robinson as 
scout master. They took tlieir hike 
to North Cushing Saturday. A num­
ber of the boys passed some of the 
various tests. Hiking is a line way 
to learn local geography and history.
The eighth grade pupils held a 
social at the Andrews Gymnasium 
Tuesday night from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Aliss Harriet Wentworth was a 
visitor in town Friday. Aliss Went­
worth is a teaeher in a private school 
in Bangor but has her residence in 
Rockport.
Alt s. E. *W. Berry of Portland has 
been in town a few days, called by 
tiie sickness and death of her aunt. 
Airs. Cora Cushing.
Air, and Airs. A. D. Davis who 
have been ill are better.
Aliss Emily Pease went to Water­
bury. Conn., Wednesday to visit 
friends and later will go to New 
York to spend a few days with 
other friends.
The Beta Alpha Club will hold 
its annual meeting and banquet in 
the vestry next Alonday evening.
Battery F will give a dance at 
Watts hall next (Alonday evening.
Aliss Cora Russell who has spent 
tiie winter with Airs. Albert Keene 
in Hyde Park arrived home Thursday.
Ladies Night will be observed 
Sunday at 7 o’clock at the Baptist 
church. The topic will be ’Three 
Prize Beauty Sisters of the Bible." 
Special music will include: Ladies 
Quartet. 'God Is Near," Starrett. 
Brown, Clark and Alossman; Ladies 
Trio. "Jesus, Hold Ale Close." Kirk. 
Brown. Starrett. Alossman. Tlte fol­
lowing young ladies will act as 
ushers: Airs. Amy Tripp. Airs.
Alaxine Miller. Airs. Russell Davis. 
Aliss Harriet Burgess. All tiie ladies 
of the town are invited and are 
requested to occupy the seats in the 
center of the church.
Captain Freeman of Rockland was 
in town Friday.
The funeral services of the late 
Airs. Cora C. Cushing were held at 
the residence Friday afternoon. Rev.
THE RETURN OF PANELS
By ELIZABETH S BRENNAN 
Director ol' the Niagara Decorator’s Service Bureau
’ *5 *
t.$
<• SpJOt1 * <
- - -■»
Panels enhance the beauty of a room 
Panels have been a popular form the beautifying of almost any type
ol' wall decoration for generations, 
but, due to their tremendous expense 
when formed out of wood, only royal­
ty could afford them in the early hey­
day of European monarchies.
Tlieir scope of use was somewhat 
widened during the 18th Century 
when Watteau and Boucher were, 
decorating the homes of the rich 
with beautiful, lfand-painted scenic 
panels mounted in wooden frames. 
Gradually the cost has been reduced 
through economical evolution until 
now wallpaper paneling is the most 
popular decorative style of today.
This sudden increase in popularity 
is due to tlte introduction of the Ap­
plique Panel System, whereby a strip 
of combination stile and border are 
put over a wall completely covered 
with design. This greatly simplifies 
the work of paneling a room, and 
makes a flexible, versatile foil fdF
"AL" STARTED IT
Mayor of St. Petersburg So'Called 
"Father of the Florida Boom”
Fifteen years ago doctors ordered
J. TV. Strout of the Congregational Al Ling, present mayor of St. Peters 
church officiating. Tlte bearers were Florida, to bid adieu to tlte dun sky 
Charles C. AleDonald. Rodney Fey-lot his native Pittsburgh. Chance 
ler, Louis Burns and Crockett Brown. |directed him to the lovely little 
There yas a large attendance and
tiie many floral emblems testified the 
esteem of friends.
At tlte AI. E. church tomorrow- 
morning the pastor's theme will be 
"The Life Beautiful."' Ills evening 
talk will he on. “The Question of 
the Troubled Ruler."
The Mystery class of the AI. E.
Sunday school will hold a food sale 
today in Seavey's store. Tlte same 
class will have an ice cream social 
Thursday evening in the vestry.
WE HAVE THE
LARGEST LINE OE CARRIAGES
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have all styles and 
finishes and prices for 
every pocketbook.
Sulkies
Strollers
Carriages
WITH THE GRANGERS
Decision of U. S. Supreme 
Court On Daylight Saving 
Awaited With Interest.
SUDDEN CHANGES IN THE WEATHER
MAKE BUSY TIMES FOR THE BOT­
TLE OF
Ballard’s Golden Oil
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Proscription.
of room, regardless of furnishings or 
construction.
With a little care and forethought, 
.he average home-maker can now ! 
plot out her panels to fit her furni­
ture with the assurance that it can 
easily (be accomplished. There is 
only one rule—if you (have some 
pieces of furniture of distinctive size 
or shape, be sure that your panels 
tire so arranged that these outstand­
ing pieces are centered on a pane!.
Panels are a great boon lo a room 
containing only a few pieces of fur. | 
niture for they make the wall of 
sufficient interest to balance the fur-; 
niture shortage Take the illustration 
above—what a coid. formal room it 
would be without the panel treat- i 
ment 1 As it stands, it seems taste- j 
fully and completely decorated, de.' 
spite tlte fact that its furniture is- 
scarce and unobtrusive—the panels t 
have made the roof live 1
■ ..................... «■" 1 P
Our carriages are manu­
factured by
Heywood & Wakefield 
also
John A. Dunn Co.
iL
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main St. Rockland Tel. 980
ROCKPORT.
Harriet Wentworth lias re- L1ME USE IN MAINEAliss
turned to Bangor after spending het
raeatl^ at ber borne on Central j Week A(Jdre8s gy
street. .
Cnpt. and Airs. S. II. Wall am
daughter Aliss Hazel Wall have re­
turned from Boston where they spent 
Easter with their daughter, Aliss 
village of Ft. Petersburg on the Aiabel Wall.
Pinellas Peninsula. 22 miles south-j The Dumahquas were very pleai- 
west of Tampa. jantly entertained Wednesday even-
lie found a community that was a ing at tiie home of Aliss Clara
babe amid the bulrushes and. with 
no other motive than gratitude for 
regained health, he has reared it into 
a veritable Aloses among cities. Now. 
throughout Florida, Al Lang has be­
come a symbol, loved alike fur ltis 
strong, practical intelligence and the 
true ring of his metal.
In St. Petersburg they call him the 
Alen’s Community League will meet I "father of tlte Florida boom." Else-
Tr.esday with a supper at 6.30 o’clock 
It will be Ladies Night, witli a pro­
gram. Each member will 
bring a lady.
where, it is admitted he ploughed tlte 
sub-soil for the state's present magic 
please | expansion w hen he persuaded the 
first major league baseball team to
Walter Henry and niece from | come to Southern Florida in 1913.
The pioneers were the 8t. Louis 
Brown^. American Leaguers. Only 
two teams had touched ihe northern 
tip of Florida previously and their 
visits were fleeting.
Lust year eleven major league and 
six minor league teams' trained in 
Florida and they brought with them 
more than two hundred sport and 
special .writers. These writers carried 
the message of Florida to millions 
of people in every section of the 
country.
In 192
two major league teams—the New 
York Yankees with the famous Babe 
Ruth in iis line.up and the Boston 
Braves of the National league. Both 
teams are back This year and before 
its season ends. St. Petersburg ex­
pects to entertain perhaps 150,000 
visitors.
Al Lang conceived the idea of 
bringing the ball teams to Florida In 
1912. a year after his arrival in 
•St. Petersburg.—From Everybody’s 
Magazine for April.
Winchester, Atass.. have been in tow n.
I’arents are invited to hear tiie 
address on “Tiie Religion Taught
In Our Public 
will be delivered 
Holt before the Ministerial Associa 
tion at the Baptist church next Mon 
day at 10.30 a. m.
The regular meeting of Grace 
Chapter. O. E. S.. will take place 
Wednesday evening with supper at 
0.30, followed by work. Those not 
solicited please furnish pastry.
Capt. and Mrs. John Brown, and 
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton, who 
were reported several days ago to 
have left Miami. Florida, by auto­
mobile on their homeward trip, found 
the roads in such bad condition that 
they shipped their car bv steamer 
from Jacksonville to Boston and 
themselves took passage by steam­
ship for New York. Captain Brown 
will he detained in that city by busi­
ness, while Captain and Mrs. Creigh­
ton will visit their sons in New York 
and New Jersey.
Schools." 
by Rev.
which 
11. 1.
CAMDEN
Harry A. Clark is opening tip a 
barber shop and hair dressing par­
lors over Boynton's drug store. Sep­
arate rooms will lie used for gentle­
men and ladies.
Herbert A. Millay fqr many years 
witli the ('amden Tailoring Co., is 
soon to open a clothes cleaning and 
pressing shop in the Boynton build­
ing.
There will be a smoker and get-to­
gether next Tuesday evening at Qte 
Masonic banquet ball by Camden 
Cotinnandery. Supper will lie served 
tit 6.39 and an entertainment will fol­
low tiie feed.
Leslie D. Ames has moved into Ute 
Colcord store on Bay View street, 
next door to tiie Camden National 
Bank, the store that lie vacated on 
Main street will be occupied by the 
owner. Fred F. Thomas as an an­
tique shop.
George E. Allen lias returned from 
a visit witli liis son llervey at Port­
land.
John Bird, formerly general mana­
ger of the Camden Anchor-Buckland 
Machine Company, is now located on 
the wharf in tiie Anderson building in 
charge of tlte Knox Marine Exchange, 
a company dealing'in murine engines 
and fittings.
Frank I’. Libby is recovering from 
un operation at tiie Knox Hospital.
George Bidgewell lias bought a 
farm at Lincolnville Centre and will 
move there with bis family.
Camden High School is one of tiie 
50 preparatory schools in tiie State 
that will send contestants to com­
pete for prizes in the Spear Prize 
Speaking contest to lie held at Port­
land city Hall. April 23. Prizes of 
S199 and $30 are offered by Arthur 11. 
Spear of Portland for tlte best two 
orations.
(Mrs. D. J. Dickens entertained at 
cards on Friday afternoon.
After the regular meeting of Sea­
side Chapter. O. E. S.. Monday night 
there will be an entertainment and 
refreshments and an opportunity to 
make plans for some work that the 
; idles hope to accomplish this spring.
.loel Keyes Grant Circle. I.adies .,| 
the G. A. R.. are to have curd parties 
at Cleveland hall on* I- rltl.iy a 
noon and evening. April 16.
Sidney Jones, a former Camden 
now located at Irvington N I 
jwn for a short visit.
m.l n
id in U»v
proximately 50 per cent calcium ox­
ide. The other forms ranging be­
tween these extremes In general
Walker. Refreshments were served
Airs. Elizabeth C. Spear left today 
for Boston where she will spend a 
few week* with her son Harold and 
Airs. Spear.
At the Methodist Church Sunday 
morning the pastor. Rev. J. N. 
Palmer, will take for his subject
County Agent Donohue of
Belfast.
There are two distinct kinds of 
lime. The first kind embraces 
burned or caustic lime, hydrated 
lime and freshly air-slacked lime. 
The second is carbonate of lfme, the 
kind that nature put in the soil in 
the process of creation. This otTu - 
in limestone, marble, shells and shell 
marl.
Many farmers labor under tlte i - 
pression that burnt lime produi es 
better results than ground liinestom.
two tons of ground limestone will 
e ton of burnt lime
The Magnet of the Centuries. The; jf equal amounts of calcium oxide 
evening subject will be The Door of! applied on the same area of land 
It is doubtful if one form is much
The pastor. Rev. J. L. Wilson, will 
.preacU at the Baptist church Sun­
day morning at 10.30. subject. "Among 
the Rocks.” Sunday evening Rev. 
I. B. Mower of Waterville will preach. 
Otho Hatch of Rockland will be the 
soloist.
REACH—DEER ISLE
I better than tiie other.
I; For 29 years tiie Pennsylvania 
Agricultural Experiment station lias 
tested both fine-ground or puiver-
' ized limestone and burned linte. A 
t-year rotation was practiced with
I Corn. oats, wheat and mixed clover and timothy. With every crop the limestone gave better results than the burned lime.
The chief function of lime il*to 
Correct acidity and increase niyifi- 
1 cation. With liberal annual nppli-
replace i 
(lump).
Tiie rate of application is usually 
about two tons of ground limestone 
or one ton of burnt lime per acre. 
Application should correspond to the 
degree of acidity. On moderately 
acid soils or where crops are grown 
that need blit little lime it Is prob­
able that an application of two tons 
of ground limestone or its equivalent 
will last five to seven years.
It is always advisable to lime just 
before seeding land to such crops us 
Clover and Alfalfa.
In rotations apply lime following 
potato crops, never before unless 
very small applications are used. 
I.ime after plowing and after bar­
rowing. when (Hjsslble. Alix thor­
oughly with the soil.
Farmers in the State of Alaine 
Could well afford to use five times 
the amount of lime they are now 
using.
.More than 309 soil acidity tests in 
Waldo County showed that over 98 
per cent of the soils contained some 
degree of., acidity. Most of them 
more than slightly add.
National importance Instantly at­
taches to the fight which the Grange 
of the country Is making against 
so-called "Daylight Saving" time, 
because of the fact that ibis contest, 
started in .Massachusetts, has now 
been carried to the Supreme Court 
of ihe I'nited States, and such deci­
sion as is there mudc will affect 
it line schedules In the future for all 
parts of the I'nited Slates. The date 
of .Monday. Oct. 4. has Iwen fixed by 
! the Supreme Court when this Massa- 
iliusetts suit will be beard, and 
I Intense interest will center around 
the enactment.
| In spite of tlte standard time law 
of the land. Alassaehusetts lias a 
'state statute authorizing "Daylight 
1 Saving” time one hour ahead ot 
I recognized time. The Grange of that 
'state brought suit against the 
J officers of the commonwealth, seek­
ing an injunction to prevent any 
inure "Daylight Saving" time, and 
(the case was heard in the United 
States District Court. Decision was 
rendered against the Grange fconten- 
tlon. hence the appeal to the Supreme 
| Court for a final finding. While 
.Massachusetts has the only state­
wide statute authorizing fust time, 
many other stales are affected 
because of local option laws under 
which various cities set tlieir clocks 
one hour ahead of standard time 
during the summer season.
Sharp contention has arisen in 
many states over tiie question and in 
Alaine. New Hampshire and VermorA 
rigid statutes have been epacted 
forbidding the display of any public 
clocks on other than standard time. 
In Pennsylvania. Ohio. Michigan and 
other far western states a similar 
contested lime situation exists, re­
sulting in great confusion, particu­
larly in the case of the railroads, 
which are forced twice a year to 
change tlieir time schedules back 
and forth to meet the legal require-
ents enacted.
If the United States Supreme 
urt sustains the Grange suit front 
assachusetts, it ends for all time 
Ihe “Daylight Saving” plan in the 
nited States: while an adverse 
decision by the Supreme Court will 
ettle finaHy the right of states and 
en of localities to adopt a time 
tandard of their own?
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to ex­
ceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 
3 thik.M for 30 cents. Additional Hues 5 
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three 
times. six words make a line
Lost and Found
LOST—Frtlav. pocketbook, containing about 
$14 Reward PALMER l’EASK, 20 Jefferson 
St Tel. 1002-W______________________13*13
LOST—Tire and rim 31x4, between ('amden
and Smith Thomaston. 
HARDWARE CO.. Rockland
Tel. VEAZIE
41*43
LOST—Sum of .silver in bag. between South 
Hope and Rockland by way of Rockport 
Reward. E. D. LIXSCOTT, Rockland. Tel 
812-W. 11*13
LOST—Russet color traveling bag between 
Kennedy’s Store and Rankin Block Re­
ward. II. E RICHARDSON, The Little 
Flower Shop, City. 41*13
LOST—Boat, taken from Its moorings Dec. 
13, 1924. Reward of $300 will be given for 
any information that will indicate who the 
guilty parties are. J. A TEEL, Matinicus.
23*35- tf
Eggs and Chicks
FOR SALE—R J R. chicks MILTON 
PHILBROOK. Head-of-the-Bay. Tel. 58-6.
43-45
BUFFALO BROODER. care if 3<mi
chicks, excellent condition ; chicken run good 
for 600 cliix; 6x6 hen put 7 feet high—all 
in perfect shape at a bargain but must move 
at once as I must have the room. BENJA­
MIN 3 WHITEHOUSE, 29 Hill street. Kick- 
land. Tel. 44 4-AI 43-46
The "Fint Aid" lor Colds. Chills. 
Croup. pCouihs. Colds and Family Ills 
and Ails. Should Bo la Every Medi­
cine Closet Ready for tho Emenoncy. 
The Best Household Remedy. Sold 
Everywhere in Liberal Bottles Not Ex­
pensive.________________________________
Wanted
WANTED—Croeheters on bootees, sae«iues 
and caps, flood pay We furnish the yam. 
State experience and submit samples B. 
LURASU1I & COMPANY, lift MauUou Ave. 
New York. 43*It
WANTED—A position to work out with two 
small children as housekeeper. Apply to 
MRS. ISA D. VOSE, Waldoboro, Maine, 
R F D. 2 43*43
WANTED—200 men to inspect, criticize,
ami buy our new stock of Bates Street Shirts 
ful ler-cobb-da vis. 12-41
WANTED Draft Horse for its keep this
spring and summer AUSTIN A. MILLER, 
Waldoboro. Me.. K. F. D 2. Box 6 42*47
WANTED—One all around machinist. LIV-
I.N(iSTON MANCFACTUItrNG CO. 41 40
WANTED—Small family to occupy modern 
second floor apartment having electric ligli’s, 
etc . Thomaston, In exchange for care of setnl- 
invalkl. Write. M. E. C., The tourier-t..«- 
zette. 41-46
WANTED —Women of good appearance to 
sell Silk Lingerie. We give real local co­
operation and deliver and collect. You can 
easily make extra good salary each week. 
Address F, care Tlte Courler-Gazelte. 41*43
WANTED—Board in private family. ETTA 
KINGSBURY. R No. 11. Gardiner. Me.
41-43
WANTED—Man to run farm at Owls 
Heald. Me.; age 25 to 50 years, single pre­
ferred, must know how to do all kinds of 
planting, driving car, taking care of stock— 
most of all, sober and honest. Will be given 
board and good wages. References neces­
sary. Write at once to K. L. EMERY, M. 
D . Winchester. Mass . 38-43
WANTEO—At all times HUagay cau and 
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL. 352-14. 
JOHN S. RANLETT. Rockville. Me. 1-tf
BABY ^HICKS at the Ltbb.v Home Farm. 
State tested for white diarrhoea. ' hick’s 
excry week afteT March 20. $20 per 100, or­
der early KO as to have your chicks when 
you want them. 0 B LIBBY, Warren. Me. 
Tel. 173-3. 27*44
WANTED—Genealogical data for the his­
tory of Matinicus which Is now in prepara­
tion. Ebenezer Hall the younger with hi* 
wife Eleanor and family of children removed 
from Matinicus to Montville shortly after 
1810. Wanted a list of his children with 
dates of births and names of persons they 
married; also similar records of his broth­
ers : David who married Susannah Allen, and 
moved to Camden and James who married 
Lydia Smith Any records of the Halls, 
Youngs. Abbotts, Cries, Tolmans, Burgesses, 
Conduns, Ameses, etc., who formerly lived 
here, or of their descendants, will be grate­
fully received. In particular, information is 
desired of Jonathan Allen, living here la 
1794 Where did he come from? What be­
came of him? Address C A K. LONG, 
Matinicus. JO*tX
Capt. Fred Eaton left for Glencove.
I.. I.. New York, last Thursday to join 
yacht Nautilus.
Airs. Bertie Morey went to Seal | cations of barnyard manure and for
Harbor recently to get iter little llllzer.- most crops can l.e made to
daughter Margery who has been produce fairly well on acid soil, if
spending several weeks with her thoroughly cultivated. Tills is be­
st. Petersburg entertained I grandmother. Airs. Tom Damon. i .-attse the manure is at first alkaline
"THE FIRST YEAR” IN CAMDEN
The Knickerbocker Players have 
yielded to a general public appeal 
and will present their comedy "The 
First Year" in Camden Opera House 
next Friday night, sharing proceeds 
willi the Camden District Nursing 
Association. Seats are already on 
sale at Mixer’s, (.’handler’s and Boyn­
ton’s in Camden. There is no ques­
tion about the presence of a good 
Rockland delegation, for the show 
made a smashing hit here and those 
who missed it have, laid their Cam­
den plans. Seats will be checked at 
the Opera House at 5.30 Tuesday 
afternoon.
Of the play tiie Camden Herald 
critic says:
“ ‘The First Year’ is a straight 
comedy, rich in humorous lines and 
laughable situations. It is all about 
the every-day people whom we all 
know, love and criticize. The play 
has only recently been available to 
amateurs, alter a two-year run in 
New York, and very successful ap­
pearances in the large cities. It has 
also been filmed under the original 
title, and was shown within a few 
weeks at a Rockland picture theatre.
"In order that no pains might be 
spared to give as perfect a presenta­
tion as possible, two of our own star 
players were asked to contribute 
their talent and it is said by those 
who went to Rockland to witness it 
that Joe has never been so excruci­
atingly funny, or Bev. given 
smoother or more finished charac­
terization.”
More than 50 years ago the 
founders of the Grange wrote this 
striking sentence into tlieir national 
Declaration of Purposes:—‘‘We arc 
opposed to such spirit and manage­
ment of any corporation or enter­
prise as tends to oppress the people 
and rob them of their just profits. 
We are not enemies to capital but 
we oppose the tyranny of monop 
olies.”
* ♦ • ♦
Mizpah Grange in Colorado re 
cently put on an agricultural exhibit 
at tiie Kit Carson County Fair 
which attracted widespread atten 
tion and was considered the most 
complete and artistic single exhibit 
that had been hown in the ‘■dale..in 
I many years.
Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw who has been 
confined to tiie house for some time 
with the grippe, is so to be out again.
Dan Torrey who has been spending 
his Easter vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. \V. Torrey, returned 
to the V. of M. last Saturday.
Lester Gray and Howard Pert of 
Rockport are spending a few days in 
town.
All of the men employed by Dr. B. 
L. Noyes cutting logs and cord wood, 
left for their homes last week. The • 
cook, 3[r. Eaton and Mr. Pettee are ! 
finishing up hauling the logs.
Capt. diaries E. Barbour age 65 
died at his home Sunday morning. 
He had been in failing health for 
some time, but was confined to his 
bed but a few days when the end 
came. He was devoted to his home 
and was a kind neighbor. He leaves 
besides his wife three sons and two 
daughters, all of whom are married 
but tiie youngest boy. Winfield, an 
ed mother, three brothers, and two 
sisters. Funeral services were from 
the house Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Junkins 
officiating. Interment was at Mt. 
Adams cemetery. Much sympathj* is
extended.
and hence lessens the acidity tem­
porarily. If the supply of manure is 
not abundant and if it is not applied 
.every year, then lime becomes ,i mos* 
important factor, for it greatly in- 
creascs both .tiie quantity and the 
quality of most crops.
Rate and Time of Application 
Burnt lime usually contains about
95 per cent calcium oxide whereas 
the ground limestone contains ap-
Mrs. Christine M. Donnan
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
154 North Main St. Tel. 1014-M
ROCKLAND 25-G3
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET ROCKLAND
J4tf
YOU CAN NOW BUY 
FULL SIZE POWER
BATTERIES
By E3w»n Revert Wtr>
ROADFARER'S ROMANCE
Tourists to North Africa some­
times remark Unit these southern 
shores of the Mediterranean should 
be in Europe, but I for one would | 
strenuously object. Africa lias a ro- 
maiiue all Its own in Morocco. Al­
geria and Tunisia. From Marseilles 
I came to Casablanca to make the 
round by motor of those marvelous I 
Moorish cities, Rabat. Jlarrakeck. 
Meknez and Fez. It is an expe­
rience which makes you pull out 
your notebook, or open your camera
one's first sight of Morocco on 
landing nt Casablanca. It Is a vision 
of fields and gentle hills on the At­
lantic side in which hundreds of 
storks and egrets have made their 
homes. My first day’s journey was 
to Jlarrakeck. That drive gave m<y 
one of the most beautiful views In j 
the world. About thirty miles out 
the car came out at the top of a hill! 
and fifty miles away were tho gorge-{ 
ous Atlas Mountains, clothed in blue, 
capped in snow. My mind was not ( 
only thrilled by their majesty, but 
their association with the mythical, 
Supporter of the Skies was more 
clearly appreciated. These were the! 
mountains that served as god-par- [• 
ents to the Atlantic Ocean and their I 
impression lasted until I stood again 
in the square of Casablanca, watch­
ing "the sword-swallowers, fire caters
FORD.....................
CHEVROLET
OVERLAND 
ESSEX ...
NASH ... 
BUICK
qj.90
$14.90
DODfcE.....................................$
FRANKLIN .............................
.90
Sold by,
E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON 
F.W.FARRELCO.
TENANTS HARBOR GARAGE 
THOMASTON GARAGE
31-S-‘f
- -rj
♦ • • •
One of the measures before Con­
gress which the Grange 1s working 
trd to enact is the Gooding- 
Ketchum bill, that alms to shut out 
orthless and inferior seed from 
importation into the United States.
The Grange has collected evidence 
showing annual losses to American 
ariners totalling millions of dollars, 
through seed purchases alone: espe-
Hly through the mixing of Im­
ported seeds of low grade. The 
eAsure in question proposes that 
foreign seeds shall be stained, so that 
every farmer can tell them at a 
glance. Much Interest attaches to 
the Gooding - Ketchain bill and 
range support for It follows the 
trong declaration of the National 
range, at its Sacramento session, 
favor of stringent legislation to 
protect farmers against their annual 
osses from low grade foreign seed
* ♦ ♦ •
In no other way does the Grange 
organization prove itself more thor- 
ughly up to date than in the extent 
which moving picture machines 
nd radio equipment are being In­
stalled in Grange halls in every 
late. 'Such entertainment features 
re not designed xto displace the usual 
Jrange program features which local 
’•range members always provide for 
themselves, but to supplement them 
and increase the Grange attraction 
for the public. In many rural neigh­
borhoods the Grange furnishes the 
nly screen entertainment available, 
while more and more Grange pro­
grams and addresses are being 
widely broadcasted, thus reaching 
in an educational way thousands of 
people outside the membership.
♦ • • •
Michigan has a Grange lecturer 
probably holding Ihe record of the 
ountry among subordinate Granges 
in that she was only 15 years old 
when Installed annd has proved very 
efficient in her responsible position 
She is Miss Pauline Cole of Eaton 
county.
MAINE AUTOMOBILE ASSN
The Maine Automobile Asc elution 
is functioning at the present time 
in a very efficient manner. Its serr 
ice extends to all parts of the State 
wherever its members may be.
The officers are asking for the 
support and eoo|>eratlon of all th 
Id members In getting new mem 
hers for 1926. Tiie following are the 
officers for 1926: President, Hiram 
\Y. Kicker of South Poland; vice 
presidents. Charles II. Fogg 
Houlton. Joseph W. Simpson 
York Harbor. William I). Talbot of 
Rockland; secretary, Daniel W 
Hoegg of Portland; treasurer. Per 
ley F. Ripley of South Paris; mana 
ger, Lester H. Penley of Portland 
Editor of Maine Motorist.' Dnrtlel W 
Hoegg of Portland: executive com 
mittec. Perley F. lllplcy of South 
Paris. Guy I’. Gannett of Portland 
11 Irani W. Ricker of South Poland 
Frank D. Marshall of Portland, Gu 
F. Dunton of Portland. Daniel W 
Hoegg of Portland. L. M. Carroll of 
Norway and L. II. Penley of Fort 
land; the directors arc. Hiram W 
Ricker. South Poland. Perley F. Rip 
ley of Suth Paris, Frank D. Mar 
shall of Portland. W. B. Parker of 
Cape Elizabeth, Guy F, Dupton of 
Portland, Guy P. Gannett of Tort 
land, Charles A. Hill of Belgrade 
Lakes, William D. Talbot of Rock 
land. P. W. Mall of Greenville, 
Walter G. Morse of Rumford. Georgi 
E. Wilcox of Augusta, Ernest 
Clason of Lisbon Falls, Charles II 
Fogg of Houlton, Frank B. Nichols 
of Bath. A. Q. Miller of Auburn 
Daniel W. Hoegg of Portland, F. I 
Lyman of Naples. W. L. Bonney of 
Gardiner, F. E. Guernsey of Dover 
Foxcroft. Arthur G. Staples of Lew­
iston. Walter L. Gray of South 
Paris, Lester II. Penley of Portland 
Joseph W. Simpson of York Harbor, 
Robert J. Peacock of Lubec, O. TV 
Tapley of Ellsworth. Edward 
Hannaford of Portland, L. M. Car 
roll of Norway anil 11 C. Cobh of' 
Westbrook.
S. C. R. I .RED HATCHING EGGS. Pa­
rent stock certSfled and tcwled for While 
Iriarrtooca. 46 per hundred. H. C. Bl'BER. 
arren, Me. Tel. 116-31. 38*13
BABY CHICKS S C K
heary laying strain Stale tested and free 
from while diarrhoea. Price 41$ per 190 
for May. M. M. K1XXEY, Si. George Road, 
Box, 4S, Thontasion. Me. 36*4'
For Sale
FOR SALE—Second hand Fonl Stake body. 
Reds from standard dimensions, excellent condition ; 1 new
Ford stake body, all oak 5Ux7 
cash. Tel. Thomaston 122-2
Cheap for 
O. H CUIE. 
4i»*S-16
BABY CHIX—Wyllle's strain S. C. Reds. 
Bred for type and color; trap nested Slate 
accredited for While Diarrhoea. 422 per 
199. safe arrival guaranteed. F H 
WVLL1E, Thontasion, Maine, Roule 1 Phone 
199-6 III
Summer Cottages and Board
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum­
mer boarders advcrtl.sc the fact in this pa­
per where thousands will read of it
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage with garage 
at Crescent Beach. VHSFEK A. LEACH, 
366 Main Street 35-tf
TO LET—Fu rnished summer cottage al 
Owl’s Head. 6 rooms, four bed rooms, 
screened veranda, large breakfast and living 
rooms. Electric lights, electric stove ; also 
coal and wood stove. Good water, two car 
garage, near postofflee and .store, fine salt 
water bathing. Lobster and fish easily ob­
tainable; about four miles from Rockland. 
NELSON B COBB Rockland. Maine 22-tf
Miscellaneous
NOW ON SALE—•bird tluor Xulu.. u-jtxs' 
and ladies’ coats, also children's coats. Priced 
to $10. We invite youf inspection. Take 
the elevator, fuller-cobb-davis. 42-tf
BARKER'S POEMS—\ copy in excellent 
condition for sale. AL:o a copy of "Begin­
nings of Colonial Miaine.” R. T. PATTEN. 
Skowhegan 41*tf
PAPER HANGING AND INSIDE PAINTING
—-For such work phone 319-M or call at 16 
Pleasant St., Rockland. C. C. JOHNSTON
41*16
BRASS FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
We do machine work of all kinds and make 
brass castings. Repair work done and 
household brasses polished $1.50; lacquered 
50 »ewta extra. CARLETON ( Ol PLINfl (d . 
Manufacturers of Fire Nozzles, Camden. Me. 
Shops in Rockport. 39*11
KENTUCK’S BEST LEAF TOBACCO.
Guarantee^ 3 lbs chewing $1 : 1 lbs. best 
smoking $1; 6 lbs medium smoking $1. Pay 
for tobacco and postage when received. CO­
OPERATIVE TOBACCO GROWERS, Hawes­
ville. Ky.
PALMER MARINE ENGINES. Send for 
catalogue showing the new ZR line. 18 
h. p. $475, 30 h p $700 40 h. p. $950 
Other sizes 2 to So h p PALMER BROS 
39 Portland Pier. Portland, Maine 26-tf
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening 
ceilings. Outside painting a specialty: also 
wall pa|>ers lor sale. A. E. MORTON. 47 
James St Tel. 941-W 20-tf
FURNITURE REPAIRING. Also pa.ntmg
H MELVIN. 21 Gay St.. Rockland Tel 
624-M io tf
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN­
ING CEILINGS. Clean and Polishing Hard 
wood Floors Outside zwork a specially 
SIMEON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street. Ran- 
kin Block, Rock’and. Me. 8*tf
FOR SALE—Stanley House. Spring St. 
UAROUNE SHERER SWETT. office ‘>5 
Limerock St. Tel. 564JM. 42-41
FOR SALE—At Hanley's Comer, Warren, 
2-story house. 11 rooms, modern, .store, 
stable ’ and siorebousc. Pine location for 
tea room CAROLINE KHERER SWETT. 
office. 65 Limerock St Tel. 564-M. 42-11
FOR SALE—Three lodging houses, CAR­
OLINE SHERER SWETT, 63 Limerock St. 
Tel 564-M. 42-41
FOR SALE Twn hotels 
SHERER SWETT, office 65 
Tel. '64-M.
CAROLINE 
Limerock St.
42 41
FOR SALE—Drug store, buildings, ami 
large hall over store. Large summer busi­
ness. ( AROLfNE SHERER SWETT. ortho 
65 Limerock St. Tel 564-M. 42-41
FOR SALE—Tire Mont homestead at Ten­
ant's Harbor, aprox 4 acres laud, never fail­
ing well, house and bant in good condition ; 
partly furnished; 2 food stoves. A. W. 
MONT, 20 Auburn Rd . West Hartford Conn.
42-17
FOR SALE—April ami May pigs pure bred 
O I. ('. Sire from the L B Silver Co.. Ohio. 
H M LIBBY, Warren. Me. Tel 178-41.
42*45
FOR SALE—7
good blueberry
(ALDER WOOD.
-acre farm in North Warren, 
land, well woodted. J. F. x 
Union. Me. 42*47.
FOR SALE—New 1-room bungalow on 
Knott St , electric lights and Hush closet; 
also 5-room tenement to rent electric lights 
and flush closed. L. W. BEiNXER, Real Es­
tate Agent. 42-15
FOR SALE—A Torrington vacuum cleaner 
with attachments complete. New last sum­
mer Price $35. TEL. 1184-W. 41-43
FOR SALE—House at S Pine St., Thom­
aston. Inquire on premises 41*13
FOR SALE One twin cylinder three speed 
nioior cycle with electric lights and horn in 
nice mechanical condition, three tins and side 
car in good condition. GLEX COVE GAR­
AGE. Glen Uov . Me 41*13
FOR SALE—1 panel body that we have 
taken from a Reo truck—kind that Deep Sea 
Fisheries are using. COX SOLI DATH) BAK­
ING W>. 41-46
FOR SALE—Pair horses, weigh 3100. 
harness and wagon (rood working around. 
( all CHARLES NIEMI, Greeu St.. Thom­
aston. Me. 41*43
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates; up-to-date properly, in the 
garden spot of Maine—-Penobscot Bav. Write- 
us what you want. ORRIX J. DICkEY, Bel­
fast. Maine. 22-tf
FOR SALE—Power boat Gertrude L., 33 ft. 
long. 8 ft. 8 in. beam. 1 ft. draft, hunting 
cabin, launched Dec. 1. 1924. Built by Rob­
ert McLain, Thomaston, 10-12 4 cyl. Buffalo 
Eng Complete with hauling gear. Price 
$1,006. H E. AM KS. Matinicus, Me.
40-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods ai 
the Rockland ILiir Store. 236 Main St. Mall 
order® solicited HELEN (’. RHOADES. -ltf
BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
valuable booklet free It tells 
no moro to get a good used car 
_^ior one—If you know how. It 
tells holt to locate the real bargains (i 
eaves you many dollars, but costs you nothing 
Bend us your address, and your copy of this 
money-saring booklet will be mailed to you 
promptiy£, ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE, 
Old Cicrfl Grounds, Roqkland 1-tf
nasoN *W0RK—Ceflar walls built and re­
paired ; also cement blocks for sale G. R 
SKtXXER, 14 Hnfl St , Rockland. Me. 1-tf
ILB^ilGS BUILT, altered or repaired
ing lucBUI1 —.Painti and paper banging, ceilings whitened 
Tel. 338-3. L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST 
1ft
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNEKG—
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR 
FORD attachment for all Boats Compare 
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the 
motor you are now using KNOX UOUMTv 
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford 
Dealers. Rockland. Maine l_rt
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT-RE­
PORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S, 
Rockland
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS
done pramptlT. Go anywhere C. it BAU 
ADEN. <T«I W X or 629-J i t.
Used Cars
several good used cars at bargain
prices—Wb need the ro<»m. Among them. 
1924 Ford Touring Buick five-passenger Se­
dan. Moon Sedan, Apperson Sedan. Nash 
Sedan and a few open models. See them and 
be convhwied of their value. JONES MOTOR 
COMPANY Bicknell Block, Rockland. Phone 
1000. 1 TV 34*tf
DIOGENES Looked For An 
Honest Man. If He Had
Been Wise Enough to Adver- 
tise He Could Have Sat Still 
and Waited For Honest Men zs
to Come to Him. £
z\z\
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
FOR SALE—Complete equlpmetit for mak­
ing potato chips, consisting of parer, sllcer, 
fryer and tanks, also a large lot of boxes 
for packing. This equipment is absolutely 
complete, and will he sold at the right price. 
CONSOLIDATED BAKING CO._________31.45
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (bwan'a 
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly 
location close by shore. Garage and out­
buildings, water In house. Acre and half 
of land. Fine place for summer home. At 
a bargain. Address DR 1. B. GAGE. At­
lantic. Me 57*tf
FOR SALE—Roofing paper. 
ING, 54 Pacific Street.
C. E. GO»’LB
40-43
To Let
TO LET—Two furnished roonvs for light 
Ik.usvkeeping. 16 WILIXIW MTRKKT. 43*45
TO LET—Furnished apartment, La Rosa, 
Grove St. ERNEST C DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb- 
Davis. % 43-13
TO LET—:: room apartment, kltchentte and 
bath CALL 288 41-43
TO LET-- Furnish cd tenement at 47 North 
Main street. Electric lights, gas, bath, hot 
water. Rent reasonable. F. L. SHAW. 47 
North Main street. Tel 422-12. 42-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment 3 rooms. 
Rent reasonable. Adults preferred. E. E. 
STROCT, 43 Crescent St. Tel. 436-3.
41-43
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house­
keeping. BatliA electrics, hot water heat.
Apply at 12 ELM ST. 41 43
TO LET—Cosy tenement, mostly furnisheil.
$3.50 per week. Tel. 1071 or Inquire of CLARA 
FISKE. 40*12
TO LET—First floor, modern apartment, 
six large rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
91 NORTH MAIN STREET, Rockland, ><-
TO LET—One five room apartment with 
bath, electric lights, hot water. H. B. BAR­
TER. 227 Main Street. Tel. 25. 20-tf
TO LET—Two tenements on Laurel St In­
quire at 201 MAIN.ST lP-»f
TO LET—5 room house, electric lights, 
bath, garage, a large garden spot. ROBERT 
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel 77. 9-tf
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC 
ST. 4-tf
TO LET—Tenement. Inquire of MRS. W. 
S KENNISTON. 176 South Main St. Tel. 
278 R. 142 tf
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In addition to personal notea recording de­
parture* aod arrlrnls, thin department es­
pecially desires Information of social liap- 
ptnliiga, partied, musicals, etc. Notes sent 
by mail or telephone will be glady received. 
TELEPHONE .............................................77*
Thursday evening of next week Is 
the time set for the dance -at the 
Country Club, the first occasion of 
the sort for so long a time that the 
club members will be pager to enter 
into the enjoyment of it. Dean's Or­
chestra is to furnish the music and 
dancing will begin at 8 o'clock. The 
committee is. headed by Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Wood.
Mrs. D. W. Hopkins of Newcastle 
is spending the weekend with Mrs. 
LIzzio Andrews, Myrtle street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noyes. Mrs. 
Cora Spaulding and Miss Alice Gould, 
who have been spending the winter 
in Washington, D. C„ leave for their 
northern homes next Saturday.
[ Writing from Fruitland Park. Fla.. 
where site has spent the winter, Mys. 
Annie F. Simmons says: "Did you 
ever smell the orange blossoms? If 
not, its worth a trip to Florida just 
for that. Everybody here seems to 
think It has been a terrible winter, 
hut 1 have enjoyed it immensely. 
There were some very hot days In 
December that I didn't enjoy—lost 
my appetite and didn't feel like mov­
ing—I don't blame Southerners for 
feeling lazy ! J had a wonderful 
four-day trip to Paint Beach. Miami 
and Hollywood. Saturday I rode into 
I ho Hill country and saw miles and
, miles of orange trees, set out in the 
.- traightest of rows—looked like huge 
■ liecker boards. I expect to start for 
flic north about April 15."
Miss Helen Thompson is home 
from Hallowell for several days visit 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
it. I. Thompson. Miss Thompson 
recently made a trip to Washington.
Mrs. Annie F. Hall, of The Courier- 
Gazette office force, left yesterday 
for Troy. N. 1’.. called by a telegram 
announcing the death in hospital of 
her only brother, George A. .Lincoln, 
63. native of Bath but for some time 
a resident of Troy.
• •
The annual meeting of the Pro­
gressive Literary Club will be Held 
Tuesday. Members will meet at the 
Thorndike Hotel at 12 oelock for 
dinner. The afternoon session will 
lie held at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
W. Bird, who will entertain, with 
Miss 1-oie Keene. Shakesepeare's 
drama "As You Like It'' will be read, 
beginning with Act V., scene 1. to 
the end of tlie play, lloll call will 
be answered with current events.
t D. H. Fuller, who has spent tlie 
chief part of tlie past three months 
nt his Rockland home in tlie grasp 
of a rheumatic attack, left yesterday 
enroute to Boston, witli the expecta­
tion of 60on resuming active Held 
Work with the Hood Rubber Co.
> Tile Educational Club member who 
lias herself secured the ' greatest 
number of new members since the 
contest closed last December will be 
the honor 'roc-' ai the banquet to be 
held Ma v 7. v. hen the Chief Executive 
of the State visits tlie club. "Bring 
lists of those you have secured and 
get busy t i inf case your list." says 
Mrs. Jlh h. or." she continues, "are 
you satisiicd to receive only the 
/ Consolation prize because you've 
lacked sufficient interest even to 
secure one addition?" Men only 
will .be gudsts May 7. owing to lack 
of room. The executive- board 
requests all to get busy to carry the 
.membership over the top witli 500. 
There arc 440 now.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of Hie Methodist church met 
with Mrs. Ivy G. Bhutto Thursday 
evening at her home on McLoud 
street Cold meat, linked beans, scal­
loped potatoes, salads, hoi rolls, cake, 
cream pie and coffee were served, 
after which the usual business meet­
ing was held, followed by a very in­
teresting program. Tlie next meeting 
is to be with Mrs. Margaret Phjl- 
brook at her home on Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Slslare left 
Sunday for Chicago after spending 
the winter witli Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Larson, 77 Cedar street.
On account of tlie inclement 
weather and several of the members 
being confined to their homes with 
colds, there was only a small attend­
ance at the Woman’s Missionary 
meeting of the Baptist church, which 
Was Held Wednesday afternoon with 
Hlrs. Emily Brainerd and Mrs. 
ifivelyn Hix, Masonic street. Those 
Who did attend felt well repaid. Tlie 
subject for tlie afternoon was “The 
Negro In Our Country." Mrs. Hix 
Slid Mrs. Adams read papers on 
"The Negro in America" and "The 
■Work of the Colored Convention In 
America,” respectively. These paper's 
were written by colored men. (me 
gave a vivid sketch of tlie history of 
slavery from its beginnings in tills 
country, down through the years, 
also telling of the Negro's loyalty to 
tlio Stars and Stripes in times of 
danger, tlie refining Influ.nee of the 
Christian religion, and many other 
points of interest, and yet, touching 
'briefly on the injustices lie Is receiv­
ing at the hand of the white man, 
still without bitterness in Ills com­
plaint. and It carried a note of sad­
ness. which made the hearers feel as 
if they would right tlto.se wrongs 
If it were possible. The other i>aper 
told what lias been achieved In tlie 
way of establishing churches, schools, 
colleges, and many other good works 
which they are carrying on. A map 
was shown indicating where the 
colored schools of the Baptist denom­
ination in the South are located 
A most pleasing feature of these 
missionary meetings is tlie reading 
of a monthly letter sent by some 
missionary worker, either on the 
foreign held or at home. Tills month 
a very entertaining letter came from 
Miss Clarissa A. Uewey. a graduate 
nurse, stationed at I’Ickford Memo- 
»Vial Hospital and Dispensary at 
.Vilnhwa, East China. Her activities 
Include many other duties besides 
nursing. She also trains many 
Chinese girls that they may go out 
as purses among their own people. 
Miss Hewey is a Maine woman, 
having been born in Wytopltlock. 
Which gives an added local iulorest
In her work.
HOLLAND’S NEW YORK 
* - •
Amsterdam and Our Own
Metropolis Have Much In
Common.
-----  ’ j : '
Relief measures for tlie flood- ' 
stricken portions of Holland, .which i 
are being conducted from Amster­
dam. direct attention to this., com-| 
luerciul and military capital «rf- one ' 
of Europe's- smallest countries. 1
"Audacious though it may sefiq to 1 
compare Amsterdam to New York. i 
when it is considered that tlie latter 
was once a namesake of tpe Dutch 
City, nearly every experience in the 
hustling, hustliflg Amstei.dum^uX.j.o- 
da.v Is reminiscent to Americans of 
tlie metropolis of the New World,” 
says a bulletin from Washington, D. 
C„ headquarters of the National 
Geographic Society. "Heredity Is 
here apparently back-tracking, for 
tlie father Lj every day becoming 
more like the son, ami less like its 
picturesque Dutch neighbors.
Much in Common
"New York and Amsterdam have 
much in common. Each is tlie larg­
est and most populous city in its 
respective country. Neither Is tlie 
political capital of tlie country, but 
each is tlie undisputed commercial 
dictator and tlie key-point of .mili­
tary defense. Each is a seaport, al­
though here tlie analogy does’ not 
follow as closely. Roiterdain'sl com­
merce exceeds that of Amsterdam. 
Amsterdam, however, lias the head­
quarters of all the large shipping 
companies, just as lias New York. 
Like New York Amsterdam Is also 
an important industrial center, with 
ship-liuilding plants, rellliciies, ma­
chine shops, many small factories, 
diamond polishing mills, etc. '
"Geography prevents carrying the 
parallel much further. While New 
York towers above sea level on a 
foundation of solid rock. Amsterdam 
is a city perched on wooden piles. 
No permanent structures can be 
erected on "Die upper stratum of loam 
and loose sand, hence tlie necessity 
for driving supports 15 to So feel 
below the level of the ground, and 
lienee, probably; Ihe jest of Erasmus 
of Rotterdam, who said tlie natives 
of Amsterdam live on the tops of 
trees like rooks.
The Threat of Water
"Disastrous effects of heavy ruins 
in near-by regions emphasize the 
constant battle Unit tlie city and, the 
country must wage against the 
eternal enemy—water. Both to tlie 
sea and tlie sky Holland must ever 
present a strong anil. Amsterdam, 
itself, is shut off from tidal fluctua­
tions by dikes and locks, but the 
water in its many canals is constant­
ly changed by inflows from rivers 
and a canal connecting It direcct
—— — ' -
The filial meeting of the Rubin­
stein Club for tlie season 1925-26 was 
licld yesterday In the B. B. W. Club 
rooms. The program was in charge 
of Mrs. Lorila Bicknell and these 
numbers were rendered:
Piano Trio— Po'.ooalse .UilitaSrv .... Cliiniin
Mabel Lamb, Kathleen O'Hara. Marlon
Vocal—
Marsh
The Awaken ing ...................
Carleen Nutt
Violin Chanson Tris e............ Tschaikowsky
Vocal—-Ocean Lullaby ...................... .. Rogers
Thou Art the Night Wind ... \ aul
Kathleen Marston
Piano- The Old Retrain ................... Krelsler
Ruth Thomas
Current Kvcnt-s,
Lorita Bicknell
Vocal Lullaby from ••.loeelyu'' .. . Godard
Celia Brau 11
Piano duet—Suite No. 5 ............... Goldner
Mabel Hplhruok, Nettie Averill 
These officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Faith Berry: vice presi­
dent. Mrs. Ixirita Bicknell: secretary. 
Miss Mabel Lamb: treasurer Mrs. 
Emily Stevens; executive board, 
Marion Benner. Lilian S. Copping, 
Nettie Averill, poixr Bird. Gladys 
Morgan and Kathleen O'Hara. Tlie 
club plans to repeat the program from 
tlie opera, "Ruddigqre," Jluy 7. in tlie 
form of a guest day. tlie place to be 
announced Utley. The clulaalso, plans 
for the near future'a Concert, with 
out of town artists.
EMPIRE4. te • •
-------1------------------------------ - -------------------
TODAY 
Hoot Gibeqji in 
“Arizona Sweepstakes”
Also
“The Scarlet Streak” 
k Monday-Tuesday
e
His First Feature Length 
Comedy—7000 Feet of •#»»»■ 
and Laffs
X II I I
Also Ninth Chapter
“The Green Archer”
Johnson
Gowns
A new shipment of Gowns is received 
each week direct from New York 
No Two Are Alike
Prices range from
*16.00 *> ’25.00
THE M. A. JOHNSON HAT SHOPPE
16 Limerock Street
from the North Sea. The water in 
its huge harbor and street canals 
is kept at what Is known as ‘the 
Amsterdam level,’ which may be 
considered a mean of High and low 
tide.
“The city of Amsterdam lies in the 
southwest corner of the great in­
land body of water known as the 
Zuyder Zee. at the influx of the 
Amstel and Y Itivers Like Venice 
it is built on a number of islands, 
but with much more regularity t’-an 
the Queen of the Adriatic. Roughly, 
the city plan looks like the profile of 
a half wheel, with numerous water 
spokes and inner rims in regular 
succession. These rims or succes­
sive encircling canals indicate zones 
of expansion in the past. and. 
flanked with avenues of elms and tall 
narrow brick houses with the gables 
turned toward the street, give a 
handsome and picturesque effect to 
the residential sections.
Not A Windmill In Sight
“Americans who start their, tour of 
Holland in Amsterdam are likely to 
be disillusioned. Not a windmill can 
be seen in the down-town section 
and tlie hurrying throngs who jostle 
one on the streets are dressed very 
much like other Europeans. Steam 
engines are replacing the character­
istic waving arms of the Dutch 
windmill throughout ‘ the kingdom. 
Only in the remote rural sections, 
and at tourist attractions such as 
the Isle of Marken. can one And the 
bloomers, lace caps and wooden 
shoes of the old geography book pic­
tures. Amsterdam’s shops resemble 
America’s finest, both in quality and 
in pjice, while the Rank of Nether­
lands is one of tlie leading financial 
establishments of Europe.
“Amsterdam might be said to be 
the lirst setting of nearly every dia­
mond. Its diamond polishing and 
cutting mills have been famous since 
the 16th century, when tlie art was 
introduced by Portuguese Jews after 
the sack of Antwerp. At the present 
time there are nearly a hundred 
mills, employing several thousand 
persons. Most of the i$nv diamonds 
come from South Africa, although 
Brazil and the Ear East are other 
sources of supply.
“The Dutch are great lovers of 
mottoes, signs^and inscriptions. On 
some of the houses of Amsterdam 
can still be found printed legends,
Rockland Tel. 756
such as: ‘This is my pleasure and 
my life.’ ‘The place for song,’ etc. 
Public buildings are special targets 
throughout the country for the in­
scription painter. Tlie Scriptures 
are so freely drawn upon, one writer 
claims, that were the Bible other­
wise lost to man it could be replaced 
almost intact from the inscriptions 
on Dutch town-gates and municipal 
halls. A sign which draws tlie most 
attention from American tourists, 
however, ami a rush for a baggage 
label, is that which swings outside 
the door of a modest little’ host efry 
near the station—‘The Dam Hotel.’ 
‘Dam’ in Dutch, however, means 
’city.
Holland s “Dead Cities”
“Near Amsterdam are the ‘dead 
cities’ of Holland. The term is mis­
leading. for most of the cities still 
exist. Through the silting up of the 
Zuyder Zee in the last two centuries 
many former prosperous seaports 
have lost their shipping. Houses 
have fallen into disrepair, harbors 
have been abandoned, trade has 
withered and disappeared. They are 
not exactly dead, they have just 
ceased to live.
“Monnikendam. Hoorn. i’dam. 
Stavoren. Kanipen and others are 
examples of once powerful and pros­
perous cities, with fleets of vessels 
which brought to their wharves the 
silks and spices of China and the 
Indies, which today are nothing more 
than quiet little rural centers. Pro­
saic cheeses have supplanted more 
exotic cargoes from the Orient. 
Peaceful, pipe-smoking burgers to­
day swing their feet from molding 
Avharves, whose boards once re­
sounded to the heavy tread of more 
adventurous ancestors: bold seafar­
ers whose fleet vessels worried even 
the mighty armadas of Spain.’’
About the only l>ind of money that 
doesn’t have wings is the monev we 
>pend for aviation.—New York 
American.
DABYS COLDS
■ V *r« soon “nipped in the bud” 
without “dosing* by use of—
VICKS▼ VapoRubOpt 3 J JMMB—i Jars UssJ Yearly
PARK
PHONE 409
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
BEBE DANIELS 
In
BREWSTER’S MILLIONS" 
A Paramount
TODAY
“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
Also
COUNSEL for the DEFENSE” B
________ TWO EXCELLENT PICTURES__________
THREE DAYS—MON.-TUES.-WED.
ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
and CHARLES RAY in
■j//Million^
S',
UWVtKALS MASTSSPttCt
ofdfe
MARY PHIL8Wt, 
NORMA* KERRY
en? 5O0Oo«Storr
Featuring 50 Great Screen Artists and a Cast of 
Over 5000 !
YOU MUST GET THE SPIRIT . . . SEE THE PHANTOM .... 
WITH ITS TREMENDOUS CAST OF THOUSANDS . . . 
MARVELOUS SETTINGS . . . . BEAUTIFUL WOMEN .... 
AND THE WILDEST, WEIRDEST. MOST WONDERFUL 
STORY EVER THROWN UPON ANY SCREEN. SEE IT NOW.
THE PICTURE SENSATION OF ALL TIME!
THREE FULL SHOWS—2 03, 6.45, 8.30. REGULAR PRICES
AN EASTER PAGEANT
Charming Story Told In 
Siong At St. Peter’s—The 
Participants.
Wednesday night St. Peter’s Epis­
copal church was the scene of a fair, 
supper and Easter pageant, directed 
by Mrs. Edith Pitcher.
The apron counter was in charge 
of Mrs. R. L). Savillc and Mrs. Geor­
gia Mansm. Tlie supper committee 
comprised Mrs. Alton Decrow. Mrs. 
Harrier Kelly. Airs’. Fred March and 
Mrs. Nellie MacAuliffe. who served a 
delicious meal of baked beans, sliced 
meats, salads, hot rolls, cake and 
coffee. Evelyn Niles, Hilda Gott, and 
Margaret Allen waited on table. Jazz 
mush* was supplied by Atwood Lev- 
ensalcr. Clifford Ladd and Theodore 
Lawrence.
Tin* charming proportions of St. 
Peters lent themselves to the colorful 
and flower-bedecked scene of the 
pageant.
A chorus of costumed children 
carrying flowers, loaned by Mrs. E. 
O’B. Gonia, and augmented by, the1 
choir and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong. I 
opened the evening with the proves- | 
sional hymn “Welcome Happy Morn-: 
ing.” The chorus was under the di­
rection of Mrs. Edna Brown. Upon 
the arrival of the procession at the 
choir stalls the Prophet (Rev. J. B. 
Pitcher) read a prophecy about our 
Lord making his grave with the rich 
which was suggested by the very ef­
fective painting of an empty tomb, 
done for the occasion hv Mrs. Esther 
B. Bird, in a setting of flowers given 
by Mrs. W. II. Spear. As the pro­
phet read about Pilate “setting a 
watch' Francis McAlary and John 
Newhall appeared as Roman Guards, 
bearing shields skilfully made by 
Clifford Ladd. The guards fell hack 
astonished at the appearance of an 
angel, none other than Vova Xye. At 
the P' »phet’s words “let us walk in 
newness of life’’ little Margaret 
Hussy, costumed in white and carry­
ing a bunch of Easter lilies, walked 
slowly to the tomb while the choir
“I’m So Glad We Had
Their Pictures Taken”
Birthday anniversaries, com­
mencements and other memorable 
occasions should always l>e re­
corded by a photograph.
CHAMPNEY’S STUDIO
Cpp. Limerock St. Rockland
43-Sat-tf
STRAND
Last Times Today
At 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
“Connecticut Yankee”
' And
“White Thunder” 
Monday-T uesday
'V
//
UPSTAIRS
uj i £ A
Monte Blue
Dorothy Devore
JohnRoche-HeinieConklin
And
Larry Semon
in
“The Dome Doctor”
FOX NEWS
Sonic Show at No Advance in Prices
James J. O'Hara 
at the organ
Willys-Knight Overland
Sales and Service
$ 715.00 Del.
I
OVERLAND 4, 2-Doer Sedan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
OVERLAND 6, Standard Sedan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  1015.00 Del. |
i J
WILLYS-KNIGHT 6, Model 70 Sedan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1603.00 Del.
E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632-4 MAIN ST. TEL. 466-W. ROCKLAND, ME.
sang a lovely Easier carol.
Marion and Tlulh Teel with Fanny
Gott attired after tlie manner of the 
East, impersonated the women who 
bore tlie spices to tlie tomb. Here ihe 
I’aschal Candle was lighted typify­
ing the Kiscn Lord. Following tlie 
scripture story tlie women hurried 
away to tell I’eier and John, where­
upon Clifford ilxtdd and Thertilorc 
Lawrence appeared in the guine of 
those characters. Tlie Prophet fol­
lowed the story of our laud’s appear­
ance to llis disciples and how He 
led them out to Bethany wberetrpon 
all the characters returned and iadi- 
eated his ascension by gazing up­
ward. Evelyn Niles and Margaj'et
Allen impersonated the two men in 
while apparel who then appeared.
In accordance witli the narrative 
which speaks of tlicir going forth to 
preach, tlie • choir struck up tlio 
hymn. “O, Zion Haste Thy Mission" 
ns a recessional and with tlie closing 
collect the Easter Pageant was a 
tiling of the past. |
wi<" ij
Sly
THECnRDiviBfnpftBWMt
12,972 Maine People Received a 
Dividend Check on April 1
WERE YOU ONE ?
Oil Thursday, April 1 the 78 consecutive dividend of Central 
Maine Power Company was mailed out to the Company’s 12,972 stock­
holders. This means that on an average one family out of every four­
teen in the slate will receive a C. M. P. Dividend Check.
78th Consecutive Dividend Represents $194,000
The amount distributed to Maine 
people by this 78th dividend was 
$194,706.92. The total amount 
paid out by Central Maine Power 
Company in preferred stock divi­
dends since the first share was is­
sued 20 years ago is $3,528,117.60.
Money Stays in Maine
If Central Maine Power Company 
had been financed in the usual way 
this money would have gone to rich 
stockholders in remote cities—out- 
side of Maine. Under its customer- 
ownership phtn of financing among 
Maine people, almost every cent of 
this money is distributed here in
Maine—to be spent in Maine or 
saved in Maine or invested in 
Maine.
Mail Coupons for Full Details
If you too believe in home invest­
ing—if you believe in investing with 
a Company with a long and uninter­
rupted dividend record—in a se­
curity that gives good promise of 
paying dividends just as long as 
water runs down hill to generate 
electricity, buy Central Maine 
Power Company 7 per cent Prefer­
red Stock.
At least send in the coupon and 
full details will be mailed to you.
Central Maine Power Company
Augusta, Maine
COUPON
Control Maine Power Co.,
Augusta, Maine.
Without obligation whatever please mail me more details about your 
Company and its 7J Preferred Stock.
Name .................... ..........................................................................................................
Address .........................................................;............................ ...........................
C G-) S-2S
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I THE REALM OF MUSIC
CM
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
!
s
t;
I always wish it were possible for , The members of the choir fuss—that 
Easter Sunday to hear the is youth and Mrs. lloward under- 
! stands it—yet those same members 
getting without cost training 
could be and should be very
me on
musical programs of all the city 
churches. This is impossible, yet 1 
participated in three .this year—at 
the Vniversalist in the morning, at 
the Congregational in the afternoon 
and at the I’nlversnlixt again in the 
evening, when a pageant was staged 
by the Church School.
In the several years I have 
the Uni versa list Church. 1 never 
heard Easter music more thrillingly 
given than were the selections from 
“The Creation” which the double 
quartet gave last Sunday. The two 
choruses, “Marv'lous Work” with the 
soprano obligato by Mrs. Katherine 
Veazic. whose voice has such indi­
vidual loveliness, and ‘‘The Heavens 
Are Telling" were truly inspiring.
•are 
that
valuable to them. And it is real 
training, for their teacher is a wo­
man who lias had exceptional vocal 
instruction, varied experience in con­
ducting. and lias made a close study
ting at i of this work.
It must be a joy for the congre­
gation to just look at that choir— 
those fresh youthful faces, set off at 
their best in the black robes and 
starched white collars.
Two voices heard in the pageant at 
the Vniversalist Church made a deep 
impression on me—that of Mary 
Bird, daughter of the late Sidney and 
Mrs. Elk'. Bird, and the other of lit-Mirs Cross in her solo “With Verdure J 
Clad” demonstrated once more her | tie Naomi Stearns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stearns. Miss 
Bird, si ill in her teens, has recently
talent as one of the best vocalists we 
have |With us today. This solo is 
very difficult, .covering a wide range 
of voice, lengthy runs, and synco­
pated passages that are a real task. 
Yet Miss Cross delivered it with the 
utfnost ease and assurance, her high­
er tones taking on exquisite clearness 
and beauty.
begun vocal lessons with Mrs. Cop­
ping, and already displays a voice of 
no ordinary beauty. 1 judge from its 
quality that it will finally develop 
into a mezzo-soprano, the lower tones 
jure so full and round. Little Naomi 
has an unusual voice, and always has
Bernard Kaler made his first ap- since she began to sing when a
pea rance as a church soloist, giving j tiny tot. (She is now 11). It seems 
a recitative preceding ‘ The Heavensjto naturally placed, sounds “front” 
are Telling,” and made a most fav- and there is no childish shrillness or 
orable impression. This young man 1 uncertainty to it. The quality is 
has a tine voice of suave quality : lovely, pure, sweet and true, and she 
and wide range, and I wish 1 might sings with a style entirely at vari- 
hear him more frequently. The anee with her years. One of her 
work of Albert Marsh, violinist, and solos Sunday night was brief, scarce- 
J)r. I. E. Luce, ’cellist, was satisfae- ' jy more than these words: “They 
tory, as it always is; and Mrs. L. N. | haVe taken away my Lord,” hut it 
Littlehale, who is substituting at the ! was given in an unaffectedly dra- 
organ in Miss Stahl’s absence, de- i mafic way that was quite amazing, 
serves more than a passing word for
the splendid work she did in all the , (>n sj,jps are expressions of de-
numbers. The accompaniments of | Ils,ht thal Mr is t0 resume
the nutabers from "The Creation' 1 ,|jH llllIipK :lt strand Theatre
Monday. There have been several
for the movies. It also requires a 
good memory, for there are hundreds 
of pieces or parts of pieces, perhaps 
only a few strains, that one needs to 
know.
"We build up a regular clientele 
for our theatre, people who come time 
Her time. If they heard only tlie 
me old pieces of music every new 
picture, they would soon get tired of 
People watch tlie music and com­
ment on it. 1 think pathetic dramas 
e more interesting to play for than 
comedy, for you have to use more in- 
nuity. There you bring in your 
tssicul music and anything you
ay know about operas.”
....
Mrs. Ione Duffney who completes I 
her duties at tiie Strand tonight, has
aile many friends here by her 
harming personality. She has been |
faithful conscientious organist. Mr. 
Dondis speaks of her work in the I 
highest terms, of Iter faithfulness and 
her effort. Iter cheerful and willing 
piriti Which is high praise, the | 
ind we all like.
« * * •
A brief note from Miss Mary Was- 
gatt written from New York reads: 
You may have received this article 
(about l'ranz Kneisel’s death) al­
ready, hut I thought it would be of 
interest to Rockland musicians. His
.nil gave New York musicians a 
big shock. He was tlie head of tlie 
violin department at our school, so 
we doubly note the loss. The Batier- 
Thibaud recital Saturday night was 
dedicated to him and the New York 
ymphony played the .Marche Fttne- 
bre from Beethoven's Erolca. Mr. 
Kneisel’s summer home is at Blue 
Hill a gathering place for all his 
friends.”
EAGER SHOPPERS 
THRONG STORES
Salesgirls Dread Bargain Days
Louisa was tired. From morning 
until night she had been on her feet 
in the busy de­
partment store. 
No matter how 
she felt, she must 
serve her cus­
tomers with a 
smile. Her head 
throbbed and her 
feet ached. Week 
after week, she 
felt her strength 
ebbing until she 
was in & run-
_________________ down condition,
not fit to work
“My mother suggested that I try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com­
pound,” she writes. “I took only 
three bottles and It brought me 
about all right." Through the Vege­
table Compound, she found better 
health to do her work and she told 
the other girls about It.
Thatwasseveralyearsago. Louisa 
is now Mrs. L. J. Van Dyke of 1246 
Spring St., Morrell Park, Baltimore. 
Md. She is the mother of three 
healthy, active children. She says 
that she found the tonic effect of 
the Vegetable Compound helpful to 
her during this entire period.
Every working girl knows that to 
do her work properly and easily she 
must have good health. She can not 
afford to lose time from her work.
Girls who suffer from a run-down 
rondition should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
W. E. OVERLOCK
Prominent Knox County 
Citizen Dead—Was a Sun­
day School Missionary.
_____
Willard E. Overlock passed away
April 4 at the dawning of the Easter 
morning at the home of John L. 
Howard In Union.
He was born in Washington
May 23, 1862.’ youngest son of
Nathaniel R. and Mary A. Overlock. 
He nitended the common schools, 
also Kent’s Hill Seminary, teaching 
in town as a young man. and work- 
ins in New York and Massachusetts 
in various ways, lie was married 
April 16. 1889. to' Miss Edith A.
Howard , of Washington. In 1894 
they settled on a farm in that town
tlie patient removed to his home ir 
Waldoboro, from which he took; 
him to Knox Hospital at Rockland 
Jan. 26. A partial recovery was 
made, but after several ill-turns' 
the end came suddenly. He leaves , 
besides his wife a brother, l)r. Seldom ! 
B. Overlock of Pomfret, Conn. Sev­
eral boys have grown to manhood in 
tlie Overlock home, among whom are
John L. Howard of Union and Ross
I. Clark of Venice, Calif. Airs. Over­
look closed the home and was with 
her husband during his light for 
recovery.
The funeral was held from the 
chapel at Razorville Wednesday after­
noon. attending missionary brothers 
Rev. Charles A. Gifford anil Rev. 
A. W. Lorlmer conducting the 
services. Interment 'was In Razor­
ville cemetery.
F. W. Cunningham, a -lifelong 
neighbor and friend of the deceased,
where they lived until the time of• wrjtes;
his death. After coming to live j “Mr. Overlook was one of Wash- 
on the farm Mr. Overlock taught I ington's most prominent and highly 
( ill and winter schools until 1901, respected citizens. It Is very doubtful 
when on March 1st he was commis-, If hls pla(.e can eVer be filled by 
sioned to do missionary work by the anyone as he filled it. in all affairs
American Sunday School Union of relative to this town and its people,
Philadelphia. This calling he pur- , an<j other places as well. ,
sued until his demise. At first his "Prominent In all town affairs, in
field was the whole State, then help- | politics, the Masonic orders, the
ers were put on, (Rev. Charles A. 
Gifford and Rev. A. W. Ixirimer) 
who are left to carry on this work.
Mr. Overlock was made a Mason ‘ 
in Jefferson, leaving that lodge to 
become a charter member of Mt. 
Olivet Lodge of Washington. Later 
he joined St. Oeof-ges Chapter in 
Liberty and King Hiram's Council 
in Rockland. He had served as
Grange, a leader In all Christian 
activities far and near, he won by 
Ills happy, genial ways, the friendship 
of all he came In contact with. For 
many years he had filled the position 
of State Sunday School Missionary, 
which gained him a very wide circle
of friends all over Maine. For years 
he had been much in demand as a 
speaker at funeral services, oft-times
A DEFERRED SPRING
“Call of Millions”
"SALADA1
TEA
Emphasizes Its Popularity
n
“ ti ' 
an) fiendish, not so difticult to read, 
perhaps, lint they race along like 
mail, and it is absolutely necessary 
for tlie accompanist to keep perfect 
tinio and rhythm. Mrs. Littlehale 
van certainly “Ihe.e.” and merited 
tlie lilglt prai.-e 1 hue beard on all 
sides for her t ml:
river since ii - u la, ,,n Vested 
Choir of the Conn, i s ■ t .opal Church 
lias been formed. 1 hau endeavored 
without avail to hear them, until 1 
s.ing with them last Sunday after­
noon at their vesper service, when 
under tlie direction of Mrs. Eleanor 
lloward, chorister, they pave Ropers' 
cantata. “The Now Lite." It was an 
interesting experience and I enjoyed 
It. especially singing under the baton 
of Mrs. Howard and lifting up my 
voice with that of Mrs. Esther Perry 
lloward, with whom I sang at the 
Congregational Church when Mr. 
Newton was the pastor, and who is 
one of tlie sweetest girls and loveli­
est singers 1 have ever heard.
Mrs. lloward earns all the praise 
she gets for directing the Pilgrim 
Choir, or any choir of untrained 
voices, for, believe me. it is real 
work. Listening to the voices around 
me. I delected several with more 
titan ordinary loveliness; yet even 
with all this loveliness, there has got 
to be work, for they lack the musical 
sense that comes only with training. 
It Is a real achievement when a chor­
ister can lake a group of young men 
and women (boys and girls, we call 
them! and turn out a finished pro­
duction such as “The New Life" was 
in the service of last Sunday.
Mrs. Howard works like a dog with 
that choir, to put it plainly. Site 
giver, them of iter intelligence, energy 
and Iter own training, without any 
thought of the drain on her physi­
cally. Site drills here and drills 
there, shading, modulation, attacks, 
phrasing, enunciation, etc., until she 
ol,tains the effects she is striving for.
organists at tlie Strand since Mr. 
O'Hara left last fall, some good, but 
none quite up to the atmosphere lie 
created. There lias always been 
something wanting, difticult to ex­
press in woids, but vaguely sensed 
Mr. O'Hara is a real theatre organ 
ist. sensitively artistic, temperamen­
tal, witli a teal sense of interpreta­
tion. one of the most necessary as­
sets of the theatre organist, lie has 
studied with teachers ol' merit so 
that lie can give the classics as they 
should be given: yet lie can inter­
weave jazz and popular stuff of the 
day to make a varied and whole 
some program. His engagement at 
Loew's State Theatre in Boston. has 
made him better prepared, too. for 
he had the association of Mr. Cas­
tillo, one of the foremost theatre or 
ganists of the day. Returning to the 
Strand does not signify that Mr 
O’Hara has dropped serious study 
of the organ. This is but a brief in 
terval. a necessary one. and Rock 
hmd is fortunate to have liint dur 
tug tills interval.
* * » *
In Sunday’s Globe a movie tlieatr 
player wrote in a chatty manner 
from which I pick out a few bits
“Playing for the movies is no cinch 
though some people think it is. Yo 
have to have experience, a knack for 
that kind of-work, and special train 
ing musically. If it s light comedy 
the music is ea-y; all kinds of jazz 
will go with that. Something else 
that you have got to know is the kind 
of a play a star will be in. and you 
are ready to adapt your music to 
that. T ike Tom Meighan: he is like 
ly to be in rural or Irish comedies 
I will be ready to play 'Back in Your 
Old Home Town,' or 'Turkey in tlie 
Straw,’ or 'Down at the Husking 
Bee’ or perhaps an Irish lilt. For 
Tom Mix you have to have rough and 
tumble Western stuff. It takes im­
agination and training both to play
BIRD’S ROOFS1
n
SHINGLE DESIGN
Roll Roofing
Homes, garages, bams, and sheds may all be pro­
tected and decorated with Birds Shingle Design 
Roll Roofing. It is —
1. A thrift combination of good looks 
and real economy — costs less than 
wooden shingles.
2. Spark-proof and waterproof—af­
fords complete protection.
3. For new construction or right over 
old wooden shingles.
4. Handsome — comes in natural red 
v or green slate surfacing.
Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing is made bv Bird & Son, 
inc. (Est. 1795;, manufacturers of Neponset T win Shingles, 
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon­
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of* building!
Re are headquarters for bird’s roofings, 
building papers und nail bourd.
W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Franz Krieiscl, violinist, anil for 
many years an Important figure in 
the musical life of the United States, 
died on the evening of March 26. in 
the Roosevelt Hospital, New York.
No. Tilted Right"
Saturday in Portland, Maine, where 
lie was stopping on his way witli 
Mrs. Kneisel and one of their sons, 
to their summer home at Blue Hill,
.Maine. His condition was recognized 
being serious, so that the family 
eturned to New York, and Mr.
Kneisel was taken to the hospital 
immediately upon his arrival in the 
city. On Wednesday It was decided 
that an operation was necessary and 
lespite Mr. Kneisel's age, 61 lie rai­
led satisfactorily and hopes were 
entertained for a speedy recovery.
On Friday, however, his condition be 
came more critical, and his family 
tnd dose friends were notified to this 
effect. With Mr. Kneisel when he 
diet! were Ills wife and their children.
Mrs. William Willoke with her hus­
band, for many years a member of 
the famous Kneisel Quartet. Mari­
anne Kneisel. herself a vibllnlst, and 
two sons. Fred, a studerft at Prince­
ton. and Frank, his twill brother, who 
is about to become a professional 
musician.
Franz Kneisel was horn in Bucha­
rest of German parentage on Jan. 26,
1863. Ilis father, originally from Ol- 
multz in Moravia, was a bandmaster, 
and his son's first teacher. Franz 
later attended the Bucharest Conser­
vatory. graduating with honors as a 
violinist at the age of fifteen. In 
1879 he went to the Vienna Conserva­
tory where his teachers were Grun 
and Hellmesberger. the latter of 
whom interested hint in chamber 
music in which field he was to be­
come such a potent force in this 
country. After being graduated from 
the Vienna Conservatory .he became 
concert master of the Hofburg The­
atre Orchestra, and later assumed tlie 
same position in Bilse's Orchestra in 
Berlin. In LSS4 Wilhelm Gerieke be 
cante conductor of the Boston Sym­
phony. then beginning its third sea­
son. Tlie following year Mr. Gerieke 
appointed Mr. Kneisel as concert 
master succeeding Listemann. He 
immediately made his maik nut only 
in his official position, but also as a 
violin soloist, being one of tlie first 
to play the Brahms Concerto in this 
country.
During his first season with, tlie 
Boston Symphony, at the instance of 
its patron and founder, Colonel Dig 
ginson. .Mr. Kneisel founded the 
Kneisel Quartet, the other members 
of which were also members of tlie 
orchestra. Their first concert was 
given in Boston on Dec. 28. 1885. The 
quartet which was the first of any 
considerable excellence in tills conn 
try, remained in existence in spite of 
many rival organizations until 191 
when it was disbanded, and Mr.
Kneisel from then on devoted his 
time to teaching in New York in the 
winter and at Blue Hili, Maine, ill 
the summer, us well as at tlie Insti­
tute of Musical Art In New York, 
where he had been a mem hen of the 
faculty since 1903.
Mr. Kneisel's position in music In 
America was unique. Besides help­
ing to establish the Boston Symphony 
upon a firm footing und spreading 
the doctrine of chamber music far 
and wide throughout tlie country, he 
was unequalled in his knowledge of 
chamiier music of all sorts. To him 
America owes it knowledge of tlie 
later quartets of Beethoven, and 
Dvorak's "American” Quartet and 
Quintet were given first hearing in 
this country by him. At the funeral 
services, held in the auditorium of 
the Institute of Musical Art, Fritz 
Kreisler played tlie Adagio from 
Bach’s F .Major Violin Concerto, ac­
companied by Gaston M. Dethler, 
head of the Institute’s organ depart­
ment, who prefaced with h Bach 
i ’reltide.
master of Mt. Olivet Lodge, and was. at long distances from his home 
a patron of Fond-du-lac Chapter ofi Few if any In Maine had joined 
Washington. He was also a member together as many couples in marriage 
of Evening Star Grange of that town. as he. Always ready to help anyone. 
Early in life he became a Christian a true and steadfast friend, he leaves 
nd joined the Free Baptist church a host of friends who will not soon 
Razorville. Later he belonged (forget him.”
the Baptist chflrch in South j .................. ..........
Somerville.- being one ,of the deacons Those of us who can not keep our 
until a small Baptist churrh was checkbooks straight are comforted
Basis of a Cold Summer 
Prediction.
Ills faith in the goodness of human 
beings has been reinforced by bis 
traveling about the country. "Grand­
pa Mellie" Dunham, champion fiddler 
of Maine, in Cincinnati to present his 
vaudeville act, confided to friends.
"Folks are the same as they always 
was." tlie stocklly-built old fiddler 
said, as lie exhibited a solid silver 
watch which had been slipped into 
liis hand by “a friend" one night as 
lie left tlie wings of the stage, lie 
said. “They'll he good to you if 
you're good to them, hut you can't 
expect to he treated fairly if you don't 
do the same thing.”
The aged fiddler’s eyes were filled 
with tears as he described to officials 
of tlie Rudolph Wltrlitzer Co., that 
lie would “never forget the kindness 
of Henry Ford to my wife and me. 
lie treated me in a princely manner. 
Nobody could have been treated bet­
ter."
Asked nbout the ilash of Charles­
ton in liis act, Mellie said he could 
not do it “very well, because when I 
was young, I was learning to fiddle 
while most young folks were learning 
to jig. My wife says my dancing re­
minds her of a horse tied to a post
Spring is not here, if there is any 
consolation in that statement to any­
one except the coal dealer. And the 
prophecy of Barney Bernard, Whlt- 
neyville weather forecaster, should 
make you feel even Worse.
Basing his assertions on weather 
predictions in a period of 33 years 
Bernard avers New Haven and en­
virons may not look for spring be­
fore the 1st of May and possibly not 
then before the middle of the month. 
Follow ing tills, will be a cold summer, 
devoid of any hot days.
In the season preceding the spring 
when Mr. Bern.nil says every one 
has the inclination to take off his 
heavies because It daily grows warm­
er, and at night turns cold, there aie 
signs that the average man will fore­
cast as being spring signs. But 
these are deceptive.
When the kingfisher conies north 
too early, lie is frostbitten. Mother 
quail may come early and share a 
similar fate. When tile leopard frogs 
come out of their mud burrows : 
look for fresh green things, they are 
frozen in again. When spring docs 
arrive all these things are dead.
There has been this year, according 
to the Whitneyvilie prophet, j ist 
about this type of early season. 
Things have liecn coming on last. 
There is every indication of spring 
now in Hie air. The woods are be­
ginning to show signs and Mr. Ber­
nard explained just exactly why this 
information is all wrong despite what 
the weather bureau or any one else 
Sil.vs.
The moon is not tilted right. The 
moon this month is a cold moon. Rs 
position in tlie sky is not according 
to the information given Air. Her. 
nard. by an Indian grandfather who 
was a resident of Kensington, Can. 
and who knew tlie earliest signs of 
the spring not by the growth of na­
ture but'by the unfailing muon.
When tlie moon faces us squarely, 
either in the first quarter, tlie second 
or tlie third, it's going to lie clear, ac­
cording to what Mr. Barnard learned 
from liis forebear. The position of the 
moon in tlie sky is everything. When 
tlie moon becomes tilted then the 
moon becomes “cold."
When Hie moon tilts it also drains 
tlie skies. It either snows or rains.
• But anyway there will he a cold 
spring and a cool summer following 
it. We may he sure of this," says 
Mr. Bernard.
Tills unusual prediction comes from 
a man with an almost perfect success 
in weather forecasting as done by 
nianfan old-time countryman anil is 
not to be taken lightly. If his past 
record in judging conditions is to be 
taken into account.
The two blizzards which tins winter 
struck with a force that staggered 
every one. crippled business and gen­
erally tied the whole State up for 
several days were predicted by lier 
nard despite the fact that the 
Weather Bureau Issued a statement 
saying tliat light snow would lie the 
order of the day.
And those who have known Mr. 
Bernard daring the 33 years lie has 
lived in Whitneyville have found that 
he almost never gets left when a Mi 
storm is coming.
How does lie do it? Simple, he says, 
Almost any man who lias lived for 
years In the country knows and rec 
ognizes the features that give fore 
warning of either a storm i 
stretch of had weather.
Mr. Bernard Is 67 years voting, and 
holds the record of being the hardest 
man in Whitneyville to find, for lie ii 
likewise one of the busiest. To lo 
cate him definitely when lie is away 
from home takes tlie visitor through 
the tire engine house, tlie hot house 
piaoils and finally to tlie place where 
lie helps the “t>oys‘* at tlie Brock 
dairy farm.
He wiis born and brought up in 
Canada, moving to New Haven some 
33 years ago. He tool; up Ills home 
on Whitney avenue whole lie lias re­
sided tor years.—New Haven Reg­
ister.
organized in Razorville. where he 
erved as deacon until the end.
January 24 he was taken violently 
111 with angina pectoris. Dr. J. War­
ren Sanborn was called and he had
by the news that the Senate Finance 
.Committee made an error In calcula­
tion of forty-Jhree million dollars. 
Comparatively few of us ever do as 
badly as thatj—The New Yorker.
RECALLING “C. D. S. G.”
Easter Brings Recollections of the 
Former Waterman’* Beach Writer
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
As I looked upon the lawn this 
Easter and saw the green grass.
I where only a short time ago there 
; was two or three feet of snow, 1 was 
; reminded of the Saviour’s words to 
Martha—"I am tlie resurrection and 
' the lifej'
In the New England springtime 
nature Is continually reminding us 
that though seemingly tlie grass and 
the trees and shrubbery are dead, 
ns the ^un mounts higher and the 
days grow longer, there comes “the 
resurrection and the life.-'
Looking through my scrapbook 
I came across a picture of Uncle 
Charlie Godfrey (C. I). S. G.) and 
a view of Waterman’s Beach, 
north and aonth. How true it is, 
"The sweet remembrance of the just 
Shall flourish when he sleeps in dust.1
1 nm quoting from a Waterman's 
Beach article to show that Its writer 
still lives in tlie hearts of his friends, 
1 do not know the year It was written 
but It might apply to this present 
year, by the reports that come out 
of Maine:
“April 24—it was so culil yesterday
I didn't plant those peas and today 
is a regular lamb-killer—snow, rain 
and a cold raw wind. If tlie weather 
man would only tell us what to 
expect a few days ahead we could 
plan accordingly. If the sun would 
shine for a few days now the grass 
would grow fast, it is mighty hard 
to hatch out chicks. The old hen 
can't leave them long enough to get 
it bite to eat. The old goose Is now 
laying every other day In n nest out­
side of the yard. Mr. Goose stands 
guard while she Is on the nest. That 
takes about one hour, then they 
make quite a fuss and walk away."
No. C. D. S. G. Is very much alive 
to many of us. As the editor wrote 
of him at the time of his going away:
"A deep lover of nature, with a 
soul that gathered happiness out of 
the garden that he grew, the fowls 
he raised, the skies that arched 
above him and the ocean sounding 
its solemn note on the near-by shore. 
.Mr. Godfrey went his simple way. 
loved by everybody who knew him 
near at hand and drawing to him 
through his writings friends from 
the four quarters of the world."
• Ills life was gentle," and we who 
knew and loved him are better men 
anil women on account of his gentle 
spirit. Boze.
Somerville. Mass., Easter 1926.
A Price Reduction 
-and its result
.'*9
A year ago Packard reduced 
the price of Packard Six 
closed cirs nearly one thou­
sand dollars.
The result—-more than twice
as many Packard Six cars
were sold in 1925 as in 1924. 
• ».
Seventy percent of the Pack­
ard Six cars sold in 1925 
were bought by those who 
never before had owned a 
high grade motor car.
Thousands of these new 
owners bought their cars on 
the payment plan, the aver­
age payment seldom exceed* 
ing $150 per month.
If you have a car at present, 
please let us examine it. If 
it is marketable we will 
apply our purchase price 
against the down payment 
‘on a new car.
Many bought Packard Six 
cars last year without pay­
ing out more than $200 in 
cash at any one time.
And those who bought, and 
who if necessary made any 
sacrifices to get their cars, 
have no payments to make 
this year—-or the next—or 
the next.
The average Packard Six 
owner expects to keep his 
car nearly three times as long 
as the car he traded in.
And he will. Ninety-eight 
per cent of those who bought 
Packard Six cars during the 
past six years have never 
left the Packard family.
Thousands who wanted 
Packardcarslast spring could 
not get them. The demand 
was far greater than the 
supply.
One sure way to get a Packard 
Six this spring is to order 
it now.
May we tell you more about 
the Packard Six and the 
financial ease with which 
you may have one?
ho il.in't like. I'd lather fiddle than 
do the Charleston any day."
During Ills visit Mollie posed for a 
photographer with genuine good 
humor, holding a high-priced rare 
violin from the AVurlitzer collection 
in characteristic poise.
GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring 
Norway Medicine Co.
For a Cold or Cough
The Packard Six live passenger sedan with all necessary accessories 
including spare tire, with freight and tax paid, sells for $2811 at your 
door.
MOD
SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY INC
712 MAIN STREET TEL. 896. ROCKLAND, ME.
PACKARD
SIX
